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Morn and Eve. 

I see her-at my cottage door, 
" A lLtle child, with sweet blue eyes>, 
Where linger yet, like morning's mist, 

•The look she brought from'paradise. 

And by her side ani old man sits, 
And dreams of days long since gone by, 

"While overhead a robin sings, 
And sunset glories light the sky. 

Along the paths her feet have trod, 
Hope's fairestj brighett blossoms spring, 

She hears no mournful under-tone, 
But sweet and clear life's joy-bells ring. 

She laughs to bear the joyous song' 
The sweet-voiced robin gaily trills, 

But he, with faded, wistful eyes, 
Watches the sunset o'er the hills. I• , 

it;* 

And then, soft sighing, whispers low, 
"My day, like this, draws near its close, 

And night comes slowly stealing on, 
The night which brings me sweet repose." 

— Youth's Companion. 

'• i 'J From the Philadelphia Times. 

ANNALS OF TUB WAR. 

CHAPTERS OF UNWRITTEN HISTORY—BAT
TLE OF CHANCELLORSVILLE—OPEIIA 
TIONS OK THE ARMY OF THE POTOMAC 
UNDER HOOKER—PRESIDENT.LINCOLN'S 
VISIT—STRENGTH OF THE ARMY AT THE 
OPENING OF THE CAMPAIGN—JACKSON'S 
SUCCESSFUL ATTACK—WHAT LED TO THE 
DEFEAT—INCIDENTS OF THE BATTLE. 

BY MAJOR GENERAL D. N. COUCH, V 

Commanding Second Army Corps. 

[Concluded.] 
At half-past two that afternoon the Second 

Corps' lines were assaulted by artillery and 
infantry. Just previous to Jackson's attack 
on the right a desperate effort was made by 
Lee's people to carry the left at Mott Run, 
but the men who held it were there to stay. 
Hooker, desirifc to know the enemy's 
strength in front of the Twelfth Corps, ad
vanced SloeuID into the thicket, but that offi
cer found the hostile line too weH defended 
for him to penetrate "it and was forced to re-
Call the attacking party. When night put an 
end to the fighting of both combatants 
Hooker was obliged to form a new line for 
his right flank perpendicular to the old one 
and barely half a inile to the right of Chan-
cellorsville. Sickles was retired with the 
two columns from his advanced position in 
the afternoon to near where Pleasonton had 
had his encounter before mentioned, some 
distance to the left of the new line of our 
right flank and close up to the enemy. The 
position was thought to be a very critical one 
by General Hooker, it being simply a strong. 

. body in front of the enemy, but without 
supports, at least in any vicinity that could 
be used for that purpose. At the same time 
it was a menace to Jackson's right wing or 
flank. Before midnight some of the latter's 
enterprising men pushed forward and actu
ally cut off Sickles'«line of communication 
with the army. When this news was carried 
to Hooker it. caused him great alarm, and 
preparations were at once made to withdraw 
the whole front, leaving General Sickles to 
his fate, but that" officer showed himself able 
to take care of his rear, for he ordered after 
a little while a column of attack, and com
munication was restored at the point of the 
bayonet. 

Gen. Hancock, in hi3 testimony before the 
same committee previously quoted, stated: 

But about midnight or after, May 2—3,1 
was awakened by General Couch, who told 
me that we were ordered to withdraw, I 
supposed to some new position, and that the 
Second Corps was to form the rear guard. 
But at daylight, just as the movement was 
to commence, as I understood,General Couch 
informed me that no movement would take 
place, that we were going to remain there 
and fight a battle. 

JACKSON'S PERILOUS SITUATION, . , 

The situation of Jackson's Corps on the' 
morning of May 3 was a desperate one, its 
front and right flank being in the presence of 
not far from twenty-five thousand men, with 
the left flank subject to an assault of thirty 
thousand, the corps of Meade and Reynolds, 
by advancing them to the right/where the • 
thicket did not present an insurmonntable 
obstacle. It only required that Hooker bract 
himself up to take a reasonable, common-
sense view of the state of things, when tht* 
success gained by Jackson would have been 
turned into ah overwhelming defeat. Bui 
Hooker became very despondent. I think 
that having been outgeneraled by. Lee had a 
good deal to do with his depression. After' 
the right flank had been established on the 
morning of the 3d by Sickles getting back 
into position our line was more compact,with 
favorable positions for artillery, and the re
serves were well in hand. Meade had been 
drawn in from the left and Reynold's had 
arrived with the First Corps. The engineers 
were, however, directed to lay out a new 
line, its front a half mile in rear of Chancel 
lorsville, with the flanks thrown back, the 
right to the Rapidan, a little above its junc
tion with the Rappahannock, left resting on 
the latter river. The Eleventh Corps, or ai 
least that portion which formed the line ot. 
battle, was withdrawn from the front anci 
sent to the rear to reorganize and get it . 
scattered parts together, leaving the follow
ing troops in front: One division of the 
Second Corps on the left from Mott Run to 
Chancellorsville, the Twelfth Corps holding 
the center and right flank,aided by the Third 
Corps, and one division of the Second Corpt 
(French's), on the same flank, the wholt 
number in front, according to my estimate, 
being thirty-seven thousand men, the Firm 
and Fifth C.orps in reserve, thirty thousand, 
and, placing the number of reliable men iu 
the Eleventh Corps at five thousand, itwil. 
'be seen that the reserves nearly equaled those 
in the line of. battle in front, 

AFTER THE MISHAPS. 

After the day's mishaps' Hooker judged 
that the enemy could not have spared so large 
a force to move around his front without 
depleting the defenses of- Fredericksburg. 
Accordingly, at 9 p. m., an imperative order 
was sent to the commander of the left wing 
to cross the river st Fredericksburg, march 
upon Chancellorsville and be in the vicinity 
of the commanding general at daylight. But 
Sedgwick was already across the river and 
three miles below. Fredericksburg. It was 
11 p. m., May 2d, when he got the order,and 
twelve or fourteen miles had to be marched 
over by daylight. The night was moonlight, 
but any officer who has had experience in 
making night marches with infantry will 
understand the vexatious delays occurring if 
the road i3 clear; but when, in addition, 
there is an enemy in front, with, a- line of 
fortified heights to assault,the problem which 
Sedgwick had to solve will be pronounced as 
impossible of solution. However, that officer 
set his column in motion by flank, leaving 
one division that lay opposite the enemy, 
who were in force to his left. The marching 
column, being continually harrasscd by skir
mishers, did not arrive at Fredericksburg 
until daylight. The first assault upon 
the heights beyond the town failed. At
tempts to carry them by flank movements 
met with no success. Finally a second 
storming party was organized and the series 
of works were taken literally at the bayonet, 
though at heavy loss. It was then 11 a. m. 
The Qolunin immediately started for Chan
cellorsville, being more or less, obstructed by 
the enemy until its arrival near Salem 
Heights, five or six miles out, whore seven 
brigades under Early, six of which had been 
driven from the defenses of Fredericksburg, 
made stand in conjunction with supports 

- sent from Lee's army before Chancellorsville. 
This was about thejgiddle of the afternoon, 
'hen Sedgwictinforceattackedthe enemy. 

Though at first successful he was subsequent
ly compelled to withdraw those in .advance 
and look to his own safety by throwing his 
own flanks so as to cover Banks' Ford, the 
friendly proximity of which, eventually sav. 
ing this wing from utter annihilation. 

THE FIGHTING OF TIIE THIRD. 
At about '5 a. m., May 3d, fighting was 

begun at Chancdlorsville, when the Third 
(Sickles') Corps cSmmenced to retire to the 
left of our proper right flank, and all thct 
flank soon became fiercely engaged, while 
the battle ran . along the whole line. The 
enemy's guns on the heights to our left, as 
well as at every point 9n the line where they 
could be established, were vigorously used, 
while a full division threw itself on Miles, at 
Mott Run. On the right flank our guns 
were well handled, those of the Twelfth 
Corp's being conspicuous, and the opposing 
lines of infantry operating in the thicket had 
almost hand-to-hand conflicts, capturing and 
recapturing prisoners. The enemy appeared 
to know what he was about, for pressing the 
Third Corps vigorously, it was forced back, 
when he joined or rather touched the left of 
Lee's main body, making their line continu
ous from left to right. Another advantage 
gained by this success was the possession of 
an open field, from which guns covered the 
ground up to the Chancellorsville House. 
Upon the south porch of that mansion Gen. 
Hooker stood leaning against one of its pil
lars, observing the fighting, looking anxious 
and much careworn. After the fighting had 
commepced I doubt if any orders were given 
by him to the commanders on the field, 
unless, perhaps, "to retire when out of am
munition." None were received by me nor 
were there any inquiries as to how the battle 
was going along-my front. On the right 
flank, where the fighting was desperate, the 
engaged troops were governed by the corps 
andjjivision leaders. If the ear of the com-
marraing general was strained to catch the 
sound of Sedgwick's guns, it could not have 
heard them from the continuous uproar that 
filled the air around him; but as that Gen
eral, who was known as a fighting officer, 
had not appeared at the time set—daylight— 
nor for some hours after, it was conclusive 
evidence that he had met with strong oppo
sition, showing that all of Lee's army was 
not at Chancellorsville and the moment was 
favorable to try his opponent's strength with 
every available man. .Moreover the left wing 
might at that very time-be in jeopardy,there
fore he was bound by every patriotic motive 
to strike hard for its relief. If he would 
remember Mr. Lincoln's injunction: "Gen
tlemen, in your next fight, put in all your 
men," the face of the day would- have been 
changed and the field won for the Union 
arms. 

LAOK OF AMMUNITION. 

Not far from half-past eight the headquar
ter pennants of the Third and Twelfth Corps 
suddenly appeared from the right in the 
open field of Chancellorsville; then the Third 
began to fall back,, it was reported, for want 
of ammunition, followed by that portion of 
the Twelfth, fighting on the-same flank, and 
the division of the Second Corps on its right, 
ft is not known if any efforts were made to 
supply the much needed ammunition to the 
Third as well as the Twelfth Corps, whose 
ammuuition was nearly used up when it 
retired. My impression is that the heads of 
the ordinance, as well as of other important 
departments, were not taken into the field 
during this campaign, which was most un
fortunate, as the commanding general had 
enough on his mind without charging it with 
details. 

The open field seized by Jackson's old 
corps after the Third Corps drew off was 
shortly after dotted with guns, that made 
splendid practice through an opening in the 
wood upon the Chancellorsville House and 
everything else, for that matter, in that 
neighborhood. ' ^ 

SEARCHING FOR HOOKER. 
Hooker was still at his place on the porch, 

with nothing between him and Lee's army 
but Geary's Division of the Twelfth and 
Hancock's Division and a battery of the 
Second Corps. But Geary's right was now 
turned and that flank was steadily being 
pressed back along his.entrenched line to the 
juoction of the plank and turnpike roads, 
when a cannon shot struck the pillar against 
which Hooker was leaning and knocked him 
down. A report flew around that he jvas 
killed. I was at the time but a few yards to 
his left, and, dismounting, ran to the porch, 
not finding him or any one else; but the shat
tered pillar was there. Hurrying through 
the house, finding no one, my search contin
ued through the back yard all of the time 
running and thinking, "If he was killed, 
what should I dp with that disjointed army?" 
Passing through the yard I came upon him, 
to my great joy, mounted, with his staff also 
m their saddles. Briefly congratulating him 
on his escape—it was no time to blubber or 
use soft expressions—I went about my own 
business. This was the last I saw of toy 
commanding general in front. The time, I 
reckon, was from 9:15 to 9:30 a. m. ; I think 
nearer the former.than the latter. He prob
ably- left the field soon after his hurt, but 
•either notified me of his going nor did he 
give any orders to me whatever. Having 
•some little time before this seen that the last 
stand would be around the Chancellorsville 
House, I had seDt to the rear for some of the 
decond Corps batteries, which had been 
ordered there by the commanding general, 
but word came back that they were so jam
med in with other carriages that it was im
possible to extricate them. Gen. Meade, 
Hearing of my wants, kindly sent forward a 

. Maine battery belonging to his corps. I 
wish I could recollect its name; it was 
posted in the rear of the Chancellorsville 
House, where the United States Ford road 
enters the thicket. With such precision did 
the artillery of Jackson's old corps play upon 
this battery that all of the officers and most 
of the non-commissioned officers and men 
wxre killed or wounded. Tbp gallant Kirby, 
whose guns could not be brought up, was 
mortally wounded in the same battery that I 
iiad for the time placed him in command, 
and a corps commander had his horse killed 
under him as he was trying to get some men 
to train a gun on the flank of the force then 
pushing Geary's Division. The enemy, hav
ing thirty pieces in position on our right,now 
advanced some of his guns to within five or 
six hundred yards of the Chancellorsville 
House, where there were only four of Petit's 
Second Corps guns to oppose them, making 
a target of that building and taking the right 
of Hancoclc's Division in reverse, a portion 
of which had been withdrawn from its 
entrenchments and thrown back to the left 
to meet the enemy, should he succeed in 
forcing Mott Run. This flank was stoutly 
held by Colonel Miles, who, by the by, had 
been carried off the field shot through the 
body. Lee, by this time, knew well enough 
if he had not before, that the game was 
sure to fall, into his hands, and accordingly 
plied every gun and rifle that could be 
brought to bear on us. Still, everything was 
firmly held, excepting Geary's right, which 
was slowly falling to pieces, for the enemy 
had his flank, and no help for it. Riding to 
that General's left I found him there dis
mounted, with sword swinging over his head, 
walking up and down, Exposed to a severe 
infantry fire,, when he said : "My division 
can't hold this place; what shall I do ?" To 
which I replied: "I don't know, but do as 
wc are doing, fight it out." 

NOT TOO LATE. 
It was not then too late to save -the day. 

Fifty pieces of artillery,or even forty.brought 
up ind run in front and to the right of the 
dhancellorsville House would have driven 
the enemy out of the thicket, then forcing 

back Geary's right, and at the same time 
matched the thirty gufls to the right, which 
wertf pounding us so hard." But it is a waste 
of words to write what might have been 
done. Hooker had made up his mind to 
abandon the field, otherwise lie would not 
have allowed the Third and part of the 
Twelfth Corps to leave their ground for want 
of ammunition. A few minutes after my 
interview with Geary a stall officer from" 
General Hooker rode up and requested my 
presence with that General. Turning to Gen. 
Hancock, near by, I told him to take care of 
things and rode to the rear, not particularly 
lamenting being ordered out of a place where 
apparently the entire artillery fire of Lee's 
army was concentrated. The Chancellors
ville House was burning, having been fired 
in several places by the enemy's shells. They 
seemingly had a special spite against it, but 
probably thfftrue reason was that they were 
afraid it might play the part of a Hougue -
mont to Hooker's Army. 

At the farther side of the open field, half 
a mile in the rear of Chancellorsville, I came 
upon a few tents, three or four pitched, 
around which, mostly dismounted, were a 
large number of staff officers. General 
Meade was also present, and perhaps other 
generals, 

TURNING OVER THE COMMAND. -
General Hooker was lying down in,I think, 

a soldier's tent by himself. Partially rising 
as I entered, he #id: "Couch, I turn the 
command of the army over to you. You 
will withdraw it and place it in a position 
designated on this map," as he pointed to a 
line traced on a field sketch. , This was per
haps three-quarters of an hour after his hurt. 
He seemed rather dull but possessing his 
mental faculties. I do 'not think that one of 
those officers outside of the tent knew what 
orders I was to receive, for on stepping out, 
which I did immediately on getting my in
structions, Meade was met close by, looking 
inquiringly as if he'expected that finally he 
would receive the order for which he had 
waited all that long morning, "to go in." 
One officer broke out: "We shall have some 
fighting now.*' These incidents are men
tioned to show the temper of that knot of 
officers. No time was to be lost, as only 
Hancock's Division now held Iiee's army. 
Dispatching Major Burt with orders for the 
front to retire, I rode bacK to the thicket, 
accompanied by Meade, and was soon joined 
by Sickles, and after a little while Hooker, 
but he did not interfere with my dispositions. 
Hancock had a close shave to withdraw in 
safety, his line being three-fourths of a mile 
long, with an exultant enemy as close'in as 
they dared, or wished, or chose to be. firing 
and watching. But everything was brought 
off, other than through the negligence of a 
lieutenant, charged by Hancock with the 
responsibility of retiring the force at Mott 
Run, 500 men of the Second Corps were 
tasen prisoners. However, under the cir
cumstances, the division was retired better 
than one could have anticipated. General 
Sickles assisted in getting men to draw off 
the guns of the Maine Battery before spoken 
of, and (general Meade wished me to hold 
the strip of thicket in the rear of Chancel
lorsville, some six hundred yards in front of 
our new line of defense. My reply was "I 
shall not leave men in this thicket to be 
shelled out by Lee's artillery. Its possession 
won't give us any strength. Yonder is the 
line (pointing to the rear) where the fighting 
is to be done." Hooker heard the conversa
tion, but made no remarks. Considerable 
bodies of troops of different corps that lay 
in the brush to the right were brought within 
the lines, and the battle of Chancellorsville 
was ended. My pocket diary. May 3d, has 
the following: "Sickles opened.at about 5 a. 
m. Orders sent me at 10 for the front to 
retire; at 12 m. in my new position," the 
latter sentence meaning that at that hour my 
corps was in position on the new or second 
line of defense, I have been thus minute in 
narrating what occurred, so far as my obser
vation extended, from the time General 
Hooker received his hurt until the army was 
established on the second lflte, in order that 
a correct understanding may be formed 
where so many diverse opinions have been 
expressed. 

HOOKER'S CONDITION. 
As to t he charge that the battle was lost 

because the Gen.was intoxicated,I have always 
thought that he probably'abstained from the 
use of ardent spirits when it would have been 
far better for him to have continued in his 
usual habit in this respect. The shock from 
being violently thrown to the ground .together 
with the physical exhaustion resulting from 
loss of sleep and the anxiety of mind inci -
dent to the last six days of the campaign, 
would tell on any man. The enemy did not 
press us on the second line, Lee simply vary
ing tjie monotony of watching us by an oc
casional cannonade from the left, a part of 
his army having been sent to Salem Church 
to fight Sedgwick. That General had diffi
culty in maintaining his ground, but being 
ably supported by all of his corps he held 
his own by hard fighting for it until after 
midnight, May 4-5, when he successfully re-
crossed his command at Banks' Ford. 

Some of the most anamalous occurrences 
of the war took place in this campaign. On 
the night of May 2, the commanding general 
with eighty thousand men in his wing of the 
army, directed Sedgwick, with twenty-two 
thousand, to march to his relief. While that 
officer was doing this on the third, and when 
it would be expected that every effort would 
be made by the right wing to do its part, 
only one half of it was half fought, that its 
ammunition was not replenished,and then the 
whole wing retreated to a place where it 
could not be hurt, leaving Sedgwick and his 
comrades to take care of themselves. 

A USELESS COUNCIL. 

At 12 o'clock on the night of the 4-5th. 
General Hooker assembled his corps com
manders in council. Present—Meade, Rey
nolds, Sickles, Howard, and myself; Gen. 
Slocum, absent on account of the long dis
tance from his post, did not arrive until the 
meetiDg was broken up. Hooker stated 
that his instructions compelled him to cover 
Washington^ not to jeopardise the army, etc, 
It was seen by the most casual observer that 
he had made up his mind to retreat.. We 
were left to ourselves to consult, upon which 
Sickles made an elaborate argument, sustain^ 
ing the views of the commanding general. 
Meade was in favor of fighting,.stating that 
he doubted if we could get off our gun«. 
Howard was in favor of fighting, qualifying 
his views by the remark that our present sit
uation was due to the bad conduct of his 
corps, or words to that effect. Reynolds, 
very much fatigued, lying on the ground,was 
in favor of an advance. I.had similar views 
to those of Meade, 'as to getting off the guns, 
"but would favor an advance if I fcould des
ignate the point of attack." 

Upon collecting the suffrages Meade, Rey
nolds and Howard voted squarely for an ad
vance, Sickles and myself squarely no; upon 
which Hooker informed the council that he 
should take upon himself the responsibility 
of retiring the array to the other side of the 
river. As I stepped out of the tent Reynolds, 
just behind me, broke out, "What was the 
use of calling us together at this time of 
night when he intended to retreat anyhow." 
Slocum arrived as we were niounting to 
return to our commands, having lost his way 
in tracking through the forest. His remarks, 
tipon being informed that the council Was 
broken up without his being permitted to 
participate in its deliberations, were quite 
positively expressed. .».. . 

WITH A RIVER BETWEEN. 
On the morning of the 5th, corps com

manders, where it was necessary,were order
ed to cut roads leading from their positions 

to the United States Ford. During the 
afternoon there was a very heavy rainfall. 
In the meantime Hooker had, in person, 
crossed the river, but, giving orders for the 
various corps to march at such and such 
times during the night, I am not aware that 
any of his corps generals knew of his de 
parture. Near midnight I got a note from 
Meade informing me that General Hooker 
was on the other side of the river, which had 
risen over the bridges, and communication 
was cut off from him. I immediately rode 
over to that officer's headquarters and found 
that I was in command of the army, if it had 
any commander. General Hunt, of the ar
tillery, had brought thp information as to the 
condition of the bridges, and from the re
ports there seemed to be danger of losing 
them entirely. After a nhort conference 
with Meade I told him that the re-crossing 
would be suspended and "that we would 
stay where we were and fight it out," return
ing to my tent with the intention of enjoying 
what I had not since the night of the 30th 
instant—a good sleep; but at 2 a. m. I re
ceived a sharp message from Hooker, com
munication having been re-established, to 
Order the re-crossing of the army as he had 
directed, and everything was safely transfer
red to the north bank of the Rappahannock. 
The losses of the right wing were not far 
from twelve thousand, all told; that of the 
left five thousand men. Major General 
Berry, of the Third Corps, fell on the 3d of 
May, and Major General Whipple, of the 
same corps, within the second defensive line> 
on the 4th of May. 

In looking for the causes of the loss of 
Chancellorsville, the primary ones were that 
Hooker expected Lee to fall back without 
risking battle. Finding himself mistaken he 
assumed the defensive, where he was out
generaled and became demoralized at the 
superior tactical boldness of the enemy. 

Changes in Base-Ball Bales. 

Doubless some of our readers have noticed 
the changes for the coming season made in the 
playing rules of the National Base-ball League 
Perhaps the most important one is the moving 
back of the pitcher's position five feet,making 
the distance between the front line of his posi
tion and the home plate fifty feet instead of 
forty-five as heretofore. This it will be seen 
at a glance gives the batter a better opportu
nity for "'judging the ball" when sent in by 
the pitcher, and also lessens the strain upon 
the catcher, since although five feet is a very 
short distance it must decrease at least a trifle 
the velocity of the ball, and what is of much 
greater consequence, enable him to judge 
more accurately just where the ball will come 
and to prepare the more carefully to receive 
it, which of course greatly lessens the danger 
to his hands and person. Two other changes 
have also been made concerning the pitcher 
and batsman, but as the first favors the one 
player to the disadvantage of the other and the 
second conversely, the two about offset one 
another. A striker is given his base on seveu 
balls, but may be put out on three strikes 
without receiving the warning "fair ball." 
Furthermore no player is permitted to have 
another run for him under any circumstances. 
In other words, a man to be able to . play 
must be able to run his own bases, and no 
substitute can be called in, except in case3 of 
actual injury or illness, and then with the 
understanding that he must play during the 
remainder of the game. Also an old rule which 
was in force several years ago is Restored. 
It is as follows: "A base runner may be put 
out on returning to his base after a foul hit,if 
touched by the ball in the hands of a fielder 
after the pitcher has handled it." These con
stitute the uliier alterations that have been 
effected,but even these are,expected to be suf
ficient to change the character of tho game. 
For the last few seasons the strength of the 
nine has depended so exclusively upon the 
pitching and catching that the occupants of 
the positions in which this work is done have 
been compelled to bear almost the whole 
burden of the contest. The belief is now 
that next season there will be more batting 
and consequently more fielding, so that gen
eral excellence rather than brilliant playing 
of two or three individuals will ba required 
to render a team strong.—Tale News. 

A Bljc Problem. 

How many apples did Adam and Eve eat. 
Some say Eve 8 and Adam 2, a total of 10 
only. Others figure the thing out differently. 
Eve 8 and Adam 8 also; total 16. But if 
Eve 8 and Adam 82, certainly the total will 
be 90. Scientific men, however, on the 
strength of the theory that the antediluvians 
were a race of. giants, reason something like 
this: Eve 81 and Adam 82; total 163. 
Wrong again. What could be clearer than 
if Eve°81 and Adam 812. the total was 893. 
Then-if Eve 811st and Adam 812, would not 
the total be 1,623 ? Perhapsafter all, the fol
lowing is the true solution: Eve 814 Adam, 
Adam 8124 Eve; total 8,938. Still another 
calculation is possible: If Eve 814 Adam, 
Adam 81242 oblige Eve; total S3,056. Even 
this, however, may not be a sufficient quan
tity. For, though we admit that Eve 814 
Adam, Adam if he 8181242 keep Eve com
pany; total 8,192,056. AH wrong. Eve, 
when she 81812 many, and probably felt sor
ry for it; and her companion, in order to re
lieve her grief, 812. Adam, if he 81814240fy 
Eve's depressed spirits. Hence both ate 81 ,-
896, 864 apples. 

How io Treat a Cold. 
When you get chilly all over and away 

into your bones, and begin to sniffle and al
most struggle for your breath, just begin in 
time and your tribulation need not last very 
long. Get some powdered borax and snuff 
up your nostrils. Get your camphor bottle, 
smell it frequently, pour some on your hand
kerchief and wipe your nose with it when
ever needed. Your nose will not get sore 
and you will soon wonder what's become of 
your cold. Begin this treatment in the fore 
noon and keep on at intervals until you go to 
bed; and you will sleep as well as you ever 
did. I am just telling you my experience.— 
Nellie, in Oermantown Telegraph. 

More Truth tlian Poetry. 
The Jasper Southeast Texan has this to say 

of the popular mode of keeping Christmas: 
The nativity of the Lord Jesus Christy the 
Prince of Life and King of peace, was wel -
comed by the angelic host "praising God,and 
saying glory to God in the highest, and on 
earth peace, good will toward men." Is it 
not'strange, then,that in this land of boasted 
Christianity it should be the aloio3t universal 
practice to welcome in the supposed anniver
sary of that wonderful and exceedingly glo
rious event with drunkenness, revelryj and 
all sorts of discordant noises, selected, made, 
or uttered for the express purpose of "making 
night hideous ?" Surely, this kind of rejoic
ing is the suggestion of anti-Christ! No 
good, but evil, and only evil, can come of it. 

A woman is like a gun when she bangs. 
Emulate the mule; it is backward in deeds, 

of violence. 
The Chicago Inter-Ocean calmly observes 

that the telegraphed statement that Hell Gate 
is full of ice" is not orthodox but very cousol-
ing." 
* An exchange praises the "Indian Hair 
Restorer." This is a-fraud. No Indian was 
ever known to restore any hair, ne files it 
away as a certificate on which to draw ra
tions fcfrom Uncle Sam. 

Ladies will be glad to hear that "fluttered 
frog" is the name of the last new color. It 
is rather lighter than "frightened toad" or 
"angry mouse." "Disturbed cockroach' 
ought to be a sweet color. 

The New York division of theibrotherhood 
of Locomotive Engineers has arranged to have 
the grand march at its receptipn^to be given 
in Tammany hall, January 19, led by a loco
motive propelled by steam. 

NORWALK GAZETTE, 
PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY MORNIM, 

TJie Second Oldest **ai>er iu tUc^tatc, 

OFFICE IN GAZETTE BUILDING. 

A. H. BYLNGTON & CO. 

A. H. BYINGTON, J. B. ELLS, G.N.ELLS 

Subscription $2.00 per year, in advance. 

Single Copies 5 Cents. 

Entered at the Post Office at Norwalk, Conn , 
. .. as Second-Class matter. 

Advertising Kates: 
Fourlincs or ICBS,1 insertion 50 cts.; 3 times $100 
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Quarter ol a Column, one time, - - - - 5 00 
One quarter column, one year, - - - - 50 00 
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O n e  h a l l  c o l u m n , '  o n e  y e a r ,  - - - - -  8 0  0 0  
Full column, one time, ----- . 20 00 
PullcoluJin,one year, - - - - -16000 
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Special Notices 25 per cent, advance on 
the above. . 

" * 

Local Notices in Roading Columns, 25 
Cents per line. 

Nearly Advertisers restricted to the business 
contemplated at the time of contract, but are 
peimitted to make monthly changes ol their 
advertisements. 

Marriages and Deaths inserted gratuitously. 
Obituary or Funeral Notices 15 centB per line. 

All unusual.cuts and devices 25 per cent, 
extra. 

L, N. PHINNEY, M. D. 
Kesidence and Office, No. 7 Mott Avenue; 

Office Hours—G to 9 a. m., 12 to 3 and 7 to 8 p. m. 
Slates at I. A. Meeker & Co's, Norwalk, and Still-
son's and Plassted's Drug Stores, So. Norwalk. 

W .  M A N Y  

Surgeon Dentistf 
VOKWALS, CONN, 

Office coiner ot Mainand Wall Streets. Hitrons-
OxideGasadministered 

AIL.E3X, S. GIBSON, 
Organist ol the First Congregational Church. 

Teacher of 
Piano-Forte, Organ and Musical 

Composition. 
Lock Box 39 P. O., NORWALK, CONN. 

• Hurlbiitt & Relyea, 

Attorneys anil ConnsBllors at Lav, 
Room No.4, [up stairs,] 

GAZETTE BVliDINC. 

MELYILLE E. MEAD, 
Commissioner for Connecticut In NaT. 

Real Estate ani Instance Olce, 
21 Park Kow, opposite Post Office, N. Y. 

Also at Darien, Ct. 

W .  E .  Q U I N T A R D ,  
Seiieral FnruisMni Mertaler, 

OPPOSITE HOUSE E. R.DEPOT 
BSTOrdersattended to day or night. Besidenc 

&ainStreet,3 doorst'rom Union Avenue. 

The Norwalk Firs Insurance Co., 
Has now completed its 

IStli Successful Business Year, 
:\nd has not outstanding a Dollar ol unpaidloBBes 

or ol claims for losses. 
S3UH9 COMPANY INSURES AT LOWER RAT 

VM.OT STREET, Presy S. B. OLIISTEAD, Treas. 
GEO. R. Cowi*E8,Sec'y.. 

ajlTNAINSURANCE Co. of HARTFORD 
Uh iacorporatedrel-2. Charter Perpetual 
Capital and Assets, $6,716)843.?7 
tnsuresagaiustlossand damage by Fire,onterms 
Adopted to the hazardandconsistent with thelaws 
jlaompoasation. OOWLES & MERRILL,. 

•Sole Agentstor Norwalkand vicinity 

QHAiStESS. LOCKWOOB, 

Fashionable Draper and Jailer 
AND 

. GENTS' FURNISHING EMPORIUM. 

Main Street,Norwalk, Conn, 

B .  S ,  B L A S C E R ,  
Has removed to Lock wood's Building, Wall Street 
ootot Main, which has been relltced and lurn-

isheil with a choice stock of 

Sroceries, Crockery, Glass, &c., 
He gires his personal attention to his business 

and invites public patronage* 

BERNARD COHN, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

WEEK'S Bl)<LDISG, WALL ST. 
A FULL LINE OF 

Imported and Domestic Cloths, 
ot the latest styles, constantly on hand. Novel
ties in Scotch Suitings. Satisfaction guaianteed 
in every particular. *6 

People's Market, 
Wo. 19 MAIN STREET, 

THE very best of HEEFj delivered daily to 
ouv customers. Also, in their season, Veali 

Lamb, mutton. Pork, &c.,at the owesl 
Market Rates. - V egetables and Fruits a full, 
fresh and varied supply daily received. Market 
wagon sent about town every morninjr. 

JAMES E. WIXSON. 

IViedSeated Prunes. 
A FHUIT REMEDY AND CEETADT OTOE FOB 

CONSTIPATION, 
BILIOUSNESS, 

LIVER TROUBLES & PILES. 
Pleasant to take. CERTAIN and EFFECTIVE in 

ACTION, without distress or the reaction that follows 
the use of Pills, Mineral waters and other violent 
r;urinatives*. They are invaluable for women, child-
ran. invalida and the aged. Can be freely need with 
perfect safety. Forsalo py all druggists. Price gQ 
cents per Jar. 

JAMES L. FERRIS, 
Hand lade Harness, 

QUJNTARD'S IS LOCK. 26 

AT 

Quintard's Faniiture Rooms 
will betounoa completerssortmento 1 

FURHZTURE, &G., 
ncltidingc verythingu9uallyt ound in a J rat-class 

establishment, atPricestO-SuitthcTimeB . Also 
alargeas3'ortmentoli 

0HE0M0S, PICTURE FRAMES, 
BOOKING GLASSES, &C. 

SlassPlateso uttoany size. ttepairingdonei lithe 
bost manner, at short notice. Also,old HairMat-
trassesmadeoveraserood asnew.g 

E. OUINTARD'S SON.* 
EXCELSIOR LIVERY. 

THE Subscriber having greatly added to hi 
accommodations by the purchase ol the large 

brick Stable, roarot the Adams House,and added 
very largely to his already fine stock of Horses, 
has also entirely refurnished and newly equipped 
his fu)l stock ot Coaches, Carriages, Harness, 
&c., and is mow prepared to lnrnish the very best 
Livery turn-ones in the county ineither single or 
double teams. Weddings, Balls, Partys, Fune
rals, Ac.,f urnished with tlio best of Coaches with 
careful drivers, at .the lowest piices in town. 
Single teams by th'e day or honr. The veteran, 
Cy. Scofleldean be found at the late Gregory 
sable roar ol Adams House. Public patronage 
^solicited. W.E.DANN.Proprietor. 

Horwalk. Mayil 1880;; 

J. M. POTTER, 
DEALER IN 

Cabinet Organs, Vio
lins, Banjos, Fifes, 

Drums & Sheet 
Music. 

Pianos and Organs to Bent. 
PIANOS, ORGANS AND MEI.ODEONS TUN

ED AND REPAIRED. 
Instruments sold on monthly Instalments. 

Old Instruments taken la Exchange 
for New. 

RBMOVBD TO 

O U I N T A RD'S BLOCK, oppo
site Horse Railway Depot. 

SPECIAL NOTICE 
TO THE LADIES of NORWALK. 

The undersigned has opened a 

Ketall Department 
in the 

Factory on Hoyt St., near Main, 
Where LADIES', MISSES' anfl 'CHIL-
DREN'S SHOES, of oar own make, 
can be obtained at a slight advance from whole
sale prices. 
measures taken and Shoes made to 

order. 

. T. COUSINS. 

J. G. GREG ORY & CO. 

Sucessors to EDWARD B. WEED, 

No. 38 Wall Street, Norwalk, Ct., 

invite the attention of thejpnblic to their complete 
stock olj 

Pure Medicines and Drugs, 
^ and a full^ne of 

TOILET & FANCY ARTICLES, 
Also dealers in 

Pure "Wines and JLiquors for 

Medicinal Purposes. 

Careful attention paid to the dispensing of 
physicians' prescriptions. 28 

F. A. G UNTHElZ, 
. FTTRIIIESE., 

67 Washington St., So. Norwalk 

FURS CLEANED AND REPAIRED, Beiined, 
Ecdyed and Altered Into the latest styles. 

C. II. Kendall, 1. D. 
KTorwalls., Conn. 

Offlce second 
door west from 
Danbnry R. R. 
Depot. Dental 
operations in all 
branche^as for-
jmerly. Painless 
'ex traction of 
teeth by aid of 
LAUGHIN6 
GAS a specialty 

N.C.—Dr. Kendall spends Mondays in Ridge-
fleld. 42 

REAL ESTATE. 

For Sale or to Rent. 
A HOUSE of Six Rooms, on Fair Street; Pos

session given immediately. 
3U' Inquire of JACOB WEEKS. 

Farm for Sale. 
A SMALL FARM, containing abont Thirty 

Acres, location very desirable, one mile 
east of the depot in Darien, on the main road, 
and about three miles lrom Norwalk. Thero is 
a good House and Barn on the premises, good 
Orchard, Ac, It is well adapted to the raising 
of small Fruits and Vegetables, also of Poultry. 
Any one wishing to purchase a Farm would do 
well to look at this before purchasing elsewhere. 
Will bo sold cheap Inquire of 

4t5 J. B.MATHER,Darien, Conn.. 

To Rent. <4] • 
EVERAL good Houses and Tenemcnta ;some 
'j witn Barns, welllocatcd. 
Also one Blacksmnh Shop, and one Oarpcnler's 

Shop. S.B. OLMSTJiAD. 
Norwalk, Jaji. 25,1881. 3t4 

Si 

For Sale. 
2 SMALL HOUSES, and about 50BUILDING 

LOTS offered cheap, 

Norwalk, Jan. Sotii, 1&S1. 
S. E. OLMSTEAD. 

3t4 

For Sale or to Rent. 

A House on Fair Street. 

Apply at GAZETTE OFFICE. 

Farm for Sale. 
THE subscriber offers his Farm lor sale, situa

ted iu the Town ol Urdenlielil, in Saratoga 
Co., in the State ol New York, nine'miles from 
Saratoga Springs. It is pleasantly situated on 
a rise of gronntl, 95 acres of land, which is favor 
ably divided into pasture, plow, meadow and 
wood land, with a large house; the size of the 
bam SO by 40, wagon house and Btabling, hay lolt 
over tho same, 25 by 43, and grainery 1G by IS. 
Will be sold cheap ; part ot the purchastfmoney 
can remain on mortg»ge if ilesired, or will ex-
changefor village property. For further particu
lars inquire of SILAS P. TUTTLE, 

tf5t Norwalk, Conn. 

For Sale. 

ONE two-story dwelling house with outbuild
ings, about three roods of land, well cover

ed with fruit and shade trees, situated on (Bell's 
Island, so called, formerly the property of Fran
cis It. Stevens, now the estate ot the late Ellen 
F. Stevens, deceased. The said pioperty must be 
sold. A rare chance for oyetermrn. Hundreds 
ot acres of oyester plantations near by the said 
premises. Part of the purchase money can re
main on mortgage, if desired. For particulars 
inquire of SILAS P. TURTLE, 

tf Administrator. 

Farm for Sale. 
A FARM of seventy acres, wel preserved and 

in a good state of cultivation, stuated at 
Jerusalem, so called, in the town of Hempstead,. 
Long Island, N. Y. Said farm now belongs to es
tate of Giles Seymour, late of Norwalk, Conn., 
deceased. For further particulars inquire ot ED> 
WARD SEYMOUR or SILAS P, . UTTLE, Ad
ministrator of said estate. Part of the purchase 
money can remain on bond and mortgage it de
sired. SILAS P. TUTTLE, 

tf Administrator. 

For Sale or to Rent. 
THE well known property of William C. 

STREET, situated on High Street, in the Bor
ough of Norwalk, containing one acre of ground 
fronting on High and Main Streets, with commo
dious Dwelling House, with all the modern im
provements, large Barn and outbuildings, and 
one-half of small house on Main Street. For fur
ther particulars enquire of BURR SMITH, Agent. 

Norwalk, Oct. lltl', 1880. 41tf 

D E N T I S T .  
FR A N K  T .  H T A W  w o u l d  r e s p e c t f u l l y  

call the attention of the public to the tact 
that he is now prepared to execute all orders ap
pertaining to dentistry, havin g had 13 years prac
tical experiencdRvith .the late Dr. Frank Brady 
is a jrnaraotoo that non« bllt t.ho beet of work and 
perfect satisfaction will be given. Call and see 
him at his residence adjoining the Methodist Par
sonage. 27tf 

For Sale. 
THE Good Will,Fixtures and Tools, as well as 

a small stock of Stoves and Tin Ware, &c., 
the remains of the business formerly carried on 
by William St. John, at New Canaan, Ct. All 
will be sold on very reasonable and accommoda
ting terms. Small capital only needed. To a good 
mechanic, sober and industrious man, this is be
lieved to offer unusual opportunities lor a steady 
and prosperous business. Ill health was the only 
reason why the owner pave it up.- For.further 
particulars enquire or address the undersigned at 
Sew Canaan, Conn. S.Y.ST. JOHN. 

N cw Canaan, Hay 20; 1880. 21tf 

Peter L. Guigue, 
—FLORIST,— 

UNION AVENUE, NORTII OF NORWALK 
CEMETERY, 

- D E A L E R  I N —  

Hot House & Green House Plants? 
Out Flowers, 

Bouquets,Baskets,Wreaths.Orosses 
And all other designs in flowers. All orders left 
at II. S. lietls' CornerDrug Store will be prompt
ly attcnted to. 3m5o 

Desirable House to Let. 
SUITABLE for one or two families; rooms very 

nice and convenient, with Borough water in
side and a never failing well of excellent soft wa
ter outside; good cellar, nice grounds, pleasantly 
situated grounds in a good neighborhood. Con
crete and flagging walk to Chureh. Schools and 
Post Office. Kent reasonable and immediate pos
session given of W. R. NASH, 193 Main St. 

N orwalk, June 28,18S0. 26 

FOB SALE. 

SEVERAL very desirable Building Sites'for 
Business purposes, situated on Water Street. 

Enquire of F. W. MITCHELL, Real Estate Agent 

CHEAP KENT—A house near Broad River 
Bridge. Will bo rented at a lowprice. 

Apply at the GAZETTE Oi'FICE. 

O KE\T.—A Barn on West Avenue. Ap
ply at the GAZETTE OWICE. 12 fjv 

For Sale. 
THE Homestead ol the late Peter McLaughlin, 

deceased. It is very eligibly located in the 
Borough ol' Norwalk, is two stories and basement, 
contains U nice rooms, well adapted for a large 
family or a boarding house; lot60x200teet,has 
Borough Water, Fruit, &c. Situated on Franklin 
Avenue, within three minutes'walk of Post Office, 
Depot, &c, Will be sold on accommodating terms. 
For further particulars enquire of 
24 ' JAMES MITCHELL, Real Estate Agent. 

FOB SALE. 
finWOverydesirableBuildingLotsonWestMain 
i Street. Apply at theGAZETTE OFFICE. 

AND 

Building Lots. 
SEVERAL dwellings,various prices in differ

ent portions of Borough, either to let or lor 
sale at reasonable prices. Also several places 
outside of Borough limits—one in Winnipauk. 
Also several Building lots in and out of Borough. 

tl49 Enquire at this Office. 

For Sale or Exchange. 
FOR property in Norwalk or vicinity, 2 houses 

" in Bi ooklyn, E. D., within s minutes walk ot 
4 ferries. Good location. For particulars apply 
to J. S. RANDALL, 

45 Box IB, Norwalk, 

Readman Bros., 
ill 

Gazette Building, Norwalk. 
Late of 18 Main Street. 

THE! MOIJEXj 

Hair Dressing & Bath Rooms, 
"Wall Street, lTp Stairs. 

Cleanliness, Comfort, Artistic Workmanship and 
Gentlemanly Attendance are leading features of 
this establishment. 
1 E. APELL, Proprietor. 

f t / 3  n n n u T O  L O A N  o n  K e a l E s t a t e S e c u r i i y .  
money Enquire ol O. K. WILSON, No.« 
Gazette Building, Norwalk, Ct. 3iitf 

A. C. BENEDICT & CO., 

No. 28 Bowery, New York, 
Invite an inspection oi their largo and carefully 

selected stock ot 

GOLD & SILVER WATCHES, 
DIAMONDS, JEWELRY AND SILVERWARE. 

The quality of every article is guaranteed 
Prices extremely low,and marked in plain figures 

Particular attention paid to repairing Watches 
Only careful and thorough workmen employed.. 

This Jiouse has no connection with any other 
bearing the name of HISfliUDlCT. 

ESTABLISHED 181S. 6n>3 

. CLEANLINESS IS NEXT TO GODLINESS.::! 

G. A. FRANKE'S 
ra„,T,\,,r nnil TTnln 0 

P 
FOlt X 

UUiUUll I 

Pleasant Sliave, 
Artistic Hair Out, or 

+ Thorough Shampoo* 
- ; !•• CAfcl. AT. 

Mr. Franke's Hair Cutting Saloon, 
No. 1 GAZETTEBPII.BING. 

tWParticularattention given toLadiesandChild-
rea's Hair Cutting and Sliampooning.TSB 

AT HOME TO EVERYBODY. 

Hot and Cold Water Baths 

A FULL LINE OF 

Shipping Tags, 

Merchandise lags, 
' w--.':. ^ AND )• » 1". 

BEAD LOCK TAG- FASTENERS 

IN LARGE OE SMALL QUANTITIES, AT 

•,.r,-.T?J£ Jistdvu : r 

Gazette Office. 

Farm for Saie. 
ABOD T12 to 13 acres witnin 1% miles ol center 

of Norwalk. Good situation, good house, 
built of best material and by days wsrk. About 
SO choice Anple trees with other fruit, good gar
den, good well of warter, and fine shade trees. Just 
the place for a man wishing to raise Strawberries, 
etc. Price S7,000. Enquire at this Office. 

For Sale. 
A cosy comfortable Cottage on one ofthepleas-

antest streets in town, within live minutes 
walk ot the Bridgo or Ohnrclies. will be sold at 
cost price. A portion ot the purchase money can 
remain on bond and mortgage. PriceJT.OOO. En
quire at this Office. • 

Desirable Property ibr sale. 
A 7erydesirableplace on East Avenue. 

Also, a tew choice BuildingLotssituatedon 
Osborn Avenue,forsale cheap. 

Also,a nicely located House and Lot on Mer
er in Street near WestAvenue, tor sale at a bar
gain. Enquireol 

S, E. OSBORN, East Avenue, 
tfll or to D.W.FITCH,WestAvenue. 

i Desirable Homestead for Sale. 
mnE valuable residence of the subscriber, 
A pleasantly located on high ground on East 
Ave., in the Borough of Norwalk, is offered for
sale. The situation is pleasant and healthy, com
manding'fine views of Long Island Sound and the 
surrounding country. Distance one mile from 
Norwalk Bridge, acd the same from South Nor
walk depot. House 34x50; two stories and attic, 
filled iu with brick, and substantially built. 
Rooms 18, with all modern improvements, bath 
room, laundry,stationary tubs,Beebee's cooking 
range, hot and cold water, gas throughout the 
house. The ccllaris dry, having stationary turn-
ace, which heats the whole house. The attic is 
spacious, amd roof tinned. The house is in excel
lent order beingcomfortableforboth a summer or 
winter residence. Suitableforany gentleman do
ing business in New York and returning thesame 
day. Land about three-quarters of an acre, laid 
outin lawn, fruit trees, and garden spot. Apply 

. to J AM ES MITCHELL, Real Estate Agent .Nor
walk, or to the subscriber, 

A. S. HAMERSLEY, 
26tt 255 Fourth Avenue, N.Y 

For Sale. 

MA Houseand Lot, in a healthylocationon 
E'airStrcet, above Catharine. The Houseis 
nearly new, wellbuilt,conveniently arrang

ed, and will make a comfortable and pleasant 
home foraramily oi averagesize. Thelotruns 
back to the river. There is a wello'f oxcellent 
water on the place, and Borough waterinthe 
Street. Pricelow,andpartol tho money can're 
main on mortgage. A fine chance to secure 
home. ApplyatGAZETTEOFFICE.. 3t 

.A.MEEKER&Co. 

;21 Main St., Norwalk, Conn., 

YOU WILL FIND 

Strictly Pure 

Drugs and Medicines, 

At Reasonable Prices. 

Prescriptions carefully compounded. 

—35 Doses 
r35 cents. A Mothers' 

remedy for sleepless and irritable 
Children. The Recipe of Old D«. 
Pitcher, Free from Morphine, and 
not Narcotic. Formula published 
with each bottle. For Flatulency, 
assimilating the food, Sour Stomach, 
Fcvcrishness, Worms, and Disor
dered Bowels, Castoria, has the larg
est sale of any article 'dispensed by 
Druggists.' 

ASH-TONIC 
A Perfected Purifier of tHe System 

Tomc.—"Increasing the strength, obviating Me 
effectsof debility, and restoring healthy functions.'' 
—WEBSTER. 

For Indigestion, and Dyspepsia, 
the many forms of Liver Com
plaint, Impure and Impoverished 
Blood, and Functional Derange
ment's attendant upon Debility, and 
for Building up the weak, Ash-
Tonic is doubtless the most prompt 
and certain remedy yet devised. In 
1-2 lb. bottles, 75 cents; Six bottles, 
$4. Accredited Physicians and 
Clergymen, who may desire to test 
the Tonic, will be supplied with not 
exceeding six bottles, at one-luilf 
the retail price, money to accom
pany the order. Sold by Druggists, 
and by. D. B. Dewey & Co., 46 Dey 
St., N.Y. 

The most Powerful, 
Penetrating and Pain-relieving 
remedy ever devised by man. It 
soothes Pain, it allays inflammation, 
it heals Wounds, and it cures 

RHEUMATISM,. 
S c i a t i c a ,  L u m b a g o ,  S c a l d s ,  
Burns, Stiff Joints, Cuts, Swell
ings, Frost bites, Quinsey, Salt 
Rlieum, Itch, Sprains, Galls, and 
Lameness from any cause. Suf
ferers from 

PAiN IN" THE BACK, 
• Fever Sores, Eruptions, Broken 
Breasts, contracted Cords, Neu
ralgia, Palsy or dislocated limbs; 
and owners of horses, planters, me
chanics, merchants and professional 
men everywhere, unite in saying, that 

CENTAUR LINIMENT 
brings relief when a.11 other Lini
ments, Oils, Extracts and Embroca
tions have failed. 

NEW MARKET! 
No. 6 Main Street, Norwalk, Ct. 

THE BEST OF 
Beef, Yeal, Mutton, Iamb, Pork, 
HAMS, POULTRY, &c., always on hand at very 
lowest market prices* GAME ot all kinds in its 

season. Try xne; I will try to suit. 
6m45 W. F. LOCKWOOD, late with Adams Bros 

PURE MILK. 
Delivered in Norwalk and South Norwalk, at 

yourdoor, everymorning 

AT 7 CENTS PER QUART, 
By REMSON BROS. 51tf 

"TOT-AJSraJEZD ! 
A FIRST class Dwelling Houses for good reliable 

rfc tenants, in tbeBorongh. 
Also a customer for a llrst-claas farm ol one 

hundred (100) acres of land, with the buildings all 
new. 

Also, a customer for two Stores and Dwellings, 
onein New York State for 84,500 

And one in Connecticut! lor S3,500. and all in 
good condition. 

Also, a good two-seated light spring wagon for 
a new milk Alderney Cow. Full particulars of 

BENJ. J. STURGES. 
No. 4 Gazette Building, Norwalk, Conn. 

fthools. 
Dr. PITO: 

For Boys. 
niHE Fall Term will commence Septem-
JL ber Gtli, 18 SO. Pupils received at any 
aga over six. Young Ladies are also admitted to 
the Day Department,both in the Primary and Ad
vanced Course. Sessions arranged to accommo
date pupils wishing to commute on the cars. 

Penmanship and Bookkeeping, a specialty, 
taught by teachers ot large experience. Evening 
Classes will be formed if desired. Young Ladies 
and Gentlemen fitted tor College. 

Relercnce: any lormerpatron. Call or send! or 
circular. Applications may be made to 

Dit. J. C. FITCH, Principal, 
3m30 Norwalk,Oonn. 

NOR WALE LATIN SCHOOL. 
Belden Ave., near Ave. 

ALEXANDER JOHNSTON, A, M., Principal. 
MISS R. M. NORTHROP, LOUIS J.SEYMOUR, 

Assistants, 
The Boys' Department meets in the Belden 

Homestead, at 8:30 A. M., and 1:30P.M. It will 
prepare boys for College, Scientific School, or Busi
ness- Terms $40 per year; Latin, Greek,German and 
Higher Mathematics, $7.50 each, extra. 

The Girls' Department meets in the rooms lately 
occupied by Miss Carter, at 8:45 A. M. Terms $4D 
without extras. A limited number of girls may 
board with the Principal. Special terms Win be made 
for young children, either as day pupils or as board
ers. 
Both Departments are underthe Frincipal'sperson-

al instruction. 
First Quarter opens September 6th, 188". 
References and farther information will be found 

in circulars, for which address the Principal. 

FJiu&wraimBS 
NOW READY AT 

Mrs, W, Fawcett's, 
No. 3 Water Street, 

Hats in ai! the Leading Shapes, 
In Felts, Beavers, and Plush. 

Silks, Satins, Flushes, Brocaded Satins, Rib
bons, and Velvets, Flowers, Feath

ers and Birds. 

Choice Assortment of MOURNING 
GOODS on bands. 

Ladies' own material made up after French 
• Patterns, $1.00. 

Felt Eats dyed and pressed in the latest 
styles, 40 cents. 

GEO. WARD SELLECK 
HaB in his New Store, 

Hardcnbrook's New Kiock, Wt>ll St., 

A complete assortment of the bcBt class of 

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, FRUITS, 
Ac., for family UEe, at Popular Prices. His stock 
is at all times fresh and good, and will stand com
parison with those ol'.any Grocer in town. Call in 
and leave your orders. SStt 

Now for Your Orders! 
HAYING sold out all of my old stock and re

plenished with new I am now prepared to 
serve the public with the 

BEST. OF EVERYTHING 
IN THE 

X^XKriE!. 
t most reasonable prices. Single or Double 

Teams either by the hour or day, with or without 
drivers, WIllilAM E. DAHN, 

orooaite P< Depot, Norwalk. 

To A Lady Doctor. 

AN AFFECTION OI THE HHABT. V 

Yea, Doctor, your physic I've taken, 
That surlily should conquer my ills; 

The bottle -was solemnly shaken, 
I dote on those dear little pills. 

I've followed your rules as to diet, 
I don't know the taste of a tart; 

But, though I've kept carefully quiet, 
The paiu'ii at my heart. 

Of course you've done good convalecsence 
Seems dawniDg. And yet, it is true, 

1 fancy the light of your presence 
Does mora than your physic can do 

I'm well wBten, you're here," but, believe me, 
Each day when fate dooms us to part 

C>me strangest sensations t > grieve me— 
That must be the heart. 

Your knowledge is truly stupendoui, 
Each dainty prescription I see, 

I read "Haustus statam tumendut;" 1 

What wonder you took the M. DI • 
I hang on each word that you utter -

With sage iEsculapuin art, 
But feel in a terrible flutter,— ' 

It comes from the heart. 

Have yo% ever felt the emotion 
That stethoscope ne'er could reveal ? 

If so,, you'll perchance have a notion 
Of all that I've felt, and still feel. 

Oh, say, could you ever endure me? 
Dear Doctor, you blush and you start 

There's only one thing that can cure me— 
Take mc—and my heart! • 

E.L." L.I M-A . ' -\ 
WIIAIMG. 

BY MARGARET J. PRESTON. 

A king whose state was marvelous for splen
dor, 

Whose royal city shone 
Gorgeous with every grandeur that could ren

der 
Due honor to his throne,— ' • 

Had kept his son from court for sterner 
training, 

Thrp' disciplines profound, 
The better so to perfect him for reigning 

What time he should be crowned. 

And now the day was set for his returning 
From that far province where 

Had passed his nonage; and the king was 
• yearning 

To hail the expectant heir. . 

So a proud embassage was missioned, bear
ing 

Word that, probation done, ' • 
The monarch, who for years had been pre

paring 
Fit empire for his son, 

At length desired that he should take posses
sion 

Of his full birthright dower— 
The honor, glory, good beyond expression, 

Withheld until that hour. ' 

What said the banished ?—Did ecstatic pleas-
ure 

Give to his spirit wibgs, 
Whose eagerness, in overmastering measure, 

Out soared the waiting king's ? 

Nay—when .they told the message of the 
father. 

There was a startled pause, 
A strange, reluctant look, as though he rather 

Would linger where he was. 

Yet since the embassage was urgent, stilling 
Whatever secret throe 

It cost to leave his exile, he was "willing" 
Half-sad, he said, "to go." 

Ungracious heart!—to wound with hesita
tion 

Such love!—to hear the call. 
Homeward, without one rapturous exulta

tion,— 
"Willing"—and that was all! ^ 

Modern Courtsblp. 

SOMS OF ITS ERRORS AS SKXN B? A CLERICAL 
IiBGTCBEK. 

Modern modes of courtship and marriage 
supplied the topie, a few evenings since, .for 
a lecture in the course which has been, given 
of late by Rev. C. C. Goss, in New York. 
The reverend gentleman entered immediately 
upon his subject without selecting a text, 
and said: "The different circumstances of 
people cause a difference in their manner of 
courting. There are thousands, for example 
who are compelled to do their courting 
on the seats in the public parks, and our 
servants do theirs leaning upon the iron 
railing in front of our dwellings. Tempera
ments also vary, and produce different re
sults in methods of courtship. Love is^iow* 
ever, a law unto itself, and should ba left to 
act naturally and without restraint. 

In these courting arrangements young 
ladies too often feign a celdness when 
they are burning with love, doing this for 
the purpose of drawing on the young man. 
This is entirely wrong, as it may end either 
in driving him off. Young ladies and gen
tlemen should be entirely frank in their 
courtship, and should practice no such viles. 
They should cultivate affection, for lota is 
God. Another fault in our methods. Qf 
courtship which should be condemned is the 
want of conversation, with respect to the 
peculiar traits of each other. The young 
man- should describe to the young lady 
his weak points, and she may, in return, 
speak of his good qualities. This will pre* 
vent, after marriage, many mutual recrimina
tions. 

The young man should state frankly to 
his affianced his financial condition. Ha 
should also be informed if she has any 
property, and its nature and value. They 
should know, mutually, their exact flnsnritf 
condition. The idea should be scorned that 
the young man may deceive the young lady 
as to his affairs. For the sake of comfort 
after marriage they should act toward each 
other with entire candor. There is too much 
holding back upon this subject of money 
matters. 

A young man should also undeceive a 
lady if be has no serious intentions in refer
ence to her. She will, really, respect him for 
hisfrankces3 in regard to what he might 
propose doing. If he has no thought of ad-
dressing her seriously, he should let the fact 
be known without delay. Young mm 
should also be careful what they say or do 
in the presence of these giggling girls, for 
they often make the best wives. Six out of 
ten of them marry sedate men and soon 
settle down into staid matrons. Men of sober 
sense do not want wives of sober sense, and 
giggling girls do not want giggling boys. 
There is, however, no one rule as to the 
manner of conducting courtship. All will 
court as they please in their own way, 

"In conclusion," said Mr. Goss, "take as 
your motto the golden rule, and do to the 
young lady in all your intercourses with her 
what you would like her to do to you. 
The golden rule is a rule made in heaven, 
and is applicable to courtship as well as to 
all other affairs of life. Do not think a 
thought or commit an act in reference to her 
that you would not have her think or com
mit in reference to yourself. This makes 
character the basis of courtship, and charac
ter is a sacred thing." V' 

Does a man ever go into a grocery store and 
say. "I'll Rive you five cents i pound for su
gar, and expect to be treated with respect? 
No not at all. He asksthe price of sunt and 1 

pays what is asked or goes without. But the ; 1 
same man will offer a price twenty per cent. > 
below rates, for a given space in theadverti-.. 
sing columns of a newspaper and feel offend * ' 
ed because it is not taken.—ityMfcr 

-«!  



Norwalk Gazette. 
Tuesday, February 8,1881. 

Editorial Letter^ 

WASHINGTON, D. 0., Feb, 5,1881. 
DBAB OiLZETTE " 

The Electoral Count, whioh event trans
pires on Wednesday,- lias been the absorbing 
topic, of , the week at the Capitol. The 
vaulting Democrats of the House completely 
flunked on their threatened measure, and on 
Thursday, the Senate resolution, after an 
unusually good tempered debate, was carried.. 
As the vital "question, whether, the Vice 
President may decide which of two contest
ing returns shall be counted in cases of 
contest, was nut iu issue, and as no one 
doubts the clear majority .of Garfield and 
Arthur the llepub'icans of the Senate good 
naturedly accepted the resolve to go over to 
the House on Wednesday at 1'2 meridian and 
then and there have the Vice President open 
and declare the electoral votes in accord with 
the Constitution in the presence of both 
houses. A not at all strenuous and therefore 
ineffectual effort was made, by Senators 

• Edmunds, Ingalls and others to have the 
Senate invite the House to come to the 
senate chamber, and Senator lngalls narrated 
a bit of unwritten history connected, with 
the going over of the Senate to the House 
four years ago when, as he says, a plot was" 
discovered to make an attack upon the officer 
bearing the electoral votes, to steal and destroy 

the same. 
During the Senate running debate, some 

very significant statements and admissions 
were made anent the vital questions at issue. 
Senator Thurman said, to his mind, the "V ice 
President had no legal right to count the 
votes of Georgia, which were cast a week 
after the day prescribed by law. Senator 
Hill explained that in . his State the voting of 
the electors a week too late was the result of 
a blunder in not rightly consulting the 
almanac, and from no purpose to overn<^ 
the Federal law or to embarrass the situation. 
He concluded by saying that his own legal 
judgment coincided with Senator Thurman s 
thar his own State of Georgia must be thrown 
out as illegal and informal. Senator Eaton 
took the ground that,the people of Georgia 
ought not to be disfranchised because their 
electors had bluudered, and then stated with 
his usual honesty and frankness, as follows. 

I want to say just this one word, and I 
want to commend it to my friend from 
Georgia and my friend from Ohio, and that 
is, if the vote of Georgia was cast a week 
behind time, born a little too late, if the vote 
of Georgia would have elected Winfield 
Scott Hancock President of the United States, 
we would have found a way to count that 
vote. I Will not argue the constitutionality 
of the question to-day at all; but agreeing 
as I did in a great deal that was said by my 
honorable friend from Maine, I rather think 
that the distinguished Senator from Ohio and 

, mv good friend from Georgia and land all 
the rest of us would have found some way 
to count that vote.. 

Mr.- Blaine—Mr. President, I agree very 
cordially wiih the last remark of my friend 
from Connecticut, and if there had been a 
Republican majority on this side—I want to 
match him in frankness—we should have 
found overwhelming reasons for reject
ing the vote "of Georgia. [Laughter]. 

Mr. Blaine had previously said: 
"The trouble is that the moment the Dem

ocratic party got .into possession of both 
branches of Congress at the middle period or 
the last four years,thsy did not want to touch 
the Question. I do not in this debate attri* 
bute to the Democratic party anything more 
than I would attribute to any other party; 
but it somehow has fallen out in history and 
development of this country that whereas 
the founders of the Constitution intended 
that Congress should have nothing whatever 

• to do with controlling the election of Presi
dent and Vice President, they now have 
everything to do with it,and it has now fallen 
out that when a party, whether it be the 
Republican or the Democratic party, controls 
both branches of Congress and decide on a 
question of doubtful electoral votes they are 
apt to decide for their own candidate. 

In my judgment if the elections of loio 
•* had given a Kepublican House^of Represent

atives and we had a Democratic Senate we 
would have secured a law on "this subject. 
If that is any reproach to either party it is 

. . equally divided,and I am. perfectly impartial 
in the distribution of blame. 

If we are to believe the earnest speeches 
made here in 1876, we were then right on 
the crater of the volcano, right where the 
yawning gulf of chaos and dissolution con
fronted us,and we escaped it by a makeshift, 
and a pretty rickety one it was. The Senator 
from Connecticut [Mr. Eaton] bows assent 
to that statement. He and" I walked out of 
this Chamber together on that pleasant win
ter morning when the bill for the electoral 

. commission passed,having both voted against 
it. Whether it. was an evil or a good, it-is 
not worth while now to discuss. If an evil, 
we are in the negative on that vote, on the 
right side of the record. No matter, it was 
a makeshift; it was purely and entirely a 
makeshift. It settled nothing and unsettled 
everything, and in the most important crisis 
that can confront any people or any.goyem-
ment—the law of succession—the people of 
the United States are to-day without law. 

I do not know what may possibly be the 
political complexion of Congress for the next 
four years.- We are going to start out with 
a Republican House, but if anybody can tell 
me what the Senate will be after the 4th of 
March he is a wiser man than I am. How
ever, I hope there will be at least that sort 
of divided power which will not give the 
assurance to either political party that they 

• will have the undisputed sway in 1884, or in 
any subsequent year,over the electoral votes, 
and' that ttie patriotism of both parties will 
come to 1 see that taxation aud tariff and 
funding bill aud public debt are all of a 
subordinate character compared with this 
great question, which may involve a civil 
revolution at any moment. Fortunately the 
present eleclion was conclusively settled in 
the electoral college, but I ask, without in
tending the slightest offense,.what chance 
would General Garfield have to be inaugura
ted on the 4th oWVIarch if there was a 
doubtful electoral vote that came up here, 
which counted one way would elect Hancock 
and counted the other way would elect 
Garfield? • , 

Mr. Farley—Has the Senator come to that 
conclusion from the action of the Republi
cans in 1876? , 

Mr. Blaine—I have come to that conclusion 
from things I have seen here and from the 
common frailties and common instincts of 
human nature. I have come to the conclu
sion that if this were a Republican Congress 
they would decide for their candidate, and 
being a* Democratic Congress they would 
decide for their candidate. I am imputing 
nothing to the Democratic party that I do 
do not also impute to the Republican party. 
I will not impute anything to either of them 
not inherent in the weakness of human na-

' ture. With that crisis staring us in the face, 
' quadrennially returning here, and with that 
wonderful inclination or destiny which di
vides people about half and half on? any 
given issue, the question remains undeter-

- mined. 
At the close of the debate and following 

in the line of Senator Blaine's earnest plea 
for the enactment of some definite law or 
change of the constitution covering these oft 
recurring electoral vote contingencies, Sena
tor Eaton said: 

"I would, do what is necessary to-day not 
because there is any doubt with regard as to 
who will be declared elected President and 
Vice President; I have no doubt, no sane, 
sensible man has any doubt on that subject; 
but in God's name let us do' it right. My 
public life will be over in thirty days. I go 
out of this body never to return, never 
under any circumstances. My public life, is 
ended. I go out of it devotedly attached to 
the Constitution of our common country. I 
shall make no motion, offer no amendment, 
utter no word that in my judgment is not 
necessary in order to maintain that instru-

• ment in its full power and to maintain the 
honor of our common .country." 

The earnest tones and feeling with which 
the last sentences were uttered, visibly 
touched the pathetic chords of sympathy of 
his fellow senators. From some cause, 
possibly it may be because Senator Eaton is 
suoh an incorrigible "bourbon," but true it 
is, he is an universal social favorite. His 
transparent honesty and the fidelity with 
which lie always follows his convictions, 
whether running with or counter to his 
party's' dictation, endearftd him to his Re
publican fellow senators, and were a vote to 
be given by them, Senator Eaton would be 
the last Democrat they would desire to see 
depart from the Senate. He is firm to obsti
nacy in what he believes to be right, but no 
one ever doubted his honesty, questioned his 
sincerity, or deserving was denied his cour
tesy. As a Republicaff;we hesitate not to 
state, what all here know to be true, that no 
man will depart from the Senate on the 4th 
of March personally more universally es
teemed and regretted. . •'» 

Thursday, the Senate occupied its time 
up to adjournment on Mr. Morgan's electoral 
count resolution, declaring that the Vice 
President has no constitutional right to count 
the electoral vote in the sense of determining 
what, votes shall be counted and what re
jected. The Republicans defeated any ac
tion. 

Yesterday it camc up again in regular or
der as unfinished business. It was discussed 
at length by Senators Edmunds, Thurman, 
Bayard. Mr. Edmunds offered an amend
ment to make the resolution read, "That in 
the opinion of the Senate and House of 
Representatives the President of the Senate 
is not invested, &c., This was rejected by 
a party vote, except that Mr. Hamptdh. Mr. 
Jones of Florida, and Mr. Whyte, with Mr. 
Davis of Illinois, voted aye with the Repub

licans. 
Mr. Hoar then moved an amendment ad

ding to the resolution the words ''And that 
it is the duty of Congress, without delay, to 
institute measures to execute the due and 
orderly performance of said duty in future." 
Adopted on a viva voce vote. So Morgan's reso
lution as thus amended was agreed to—ayes, 
42, with one vote (Mr. Whyte) in the nega
tive. The affirmative vote included with the 
Democrats Messrs. Allison, Blair, Booth, 
Conkling, Davis of Illinois, Hoar, and Jones 
of Nevada, it not being deemed a strictly 
partisan issue. 

FUNDING BILL. 
The action of the Senate  finance committee 

on funding bill makes it a question of dsubt 
whether any funding bill will now pass. 

APPORTIONMENT BILL. 
The fact that the House yesterday, by a 

decided vote, set aside the reapportionment 
bill, and took up private bills, indicates that 
there is not much interest felt in the passage 
of a reapportionment bill at this session of 
Congress. Mr. Cox, who has it in charge, 
struggled hard for his bill, but the House 
voted him down. He hopes to get to a vote 
next week, and meanwhile appropriation 
bills will antagonize it, as well as the count 
of the electoral vote on Wednesday. 

RIVERS AND IIARBORS. 
The River and Harbor Bill just completed 

expends ten millions of dollars, of which 
there is assigned to Connecticut, $5,000 for 
Norwalk, $2,500 for Southport, $10,000 for 
Bridgeport, $15,000 for New. Haven, $30,000 
for Stonington, New London, $4,300, Con
necticut River below Hartford, $30,090, 
Housatonic River, $2,000, Thames River, 
$30,000, New Haven Breakwater, $60,000. 
New Rochelle harbor gets $3,000. The above 
are additional to the appropriations to erect 
a fog signal at Norwalk Island Light, and to 
complete the light in Stamford Harbor, 
which are provided for in the Sundry Civil 
Bill. The Secretary of War is authorized 
under the 3d section of the River and Harbor 
Bill, to cause surveys to be made for the 
improvement of the harbors of Clinton and 
Madison, Conn, .preparatory to appropriating 
therefor at the next session. 

THE TARIFF. 
Senator Eaton is striving to secure action 

in the House this session upon his Tariff 
Commission bill. Mr. Tucker, of the Ways 
and Means committee, will endeavor to get 
the bill before the House,and it is understood 
that the Speaker will co-operate in moving 
it forward. 

FOOD ADULTERATIONS. 
The House Committee on Epidemic Dis

eases, at their meeting yesterday, agreed to 
report favorably House bill No, 7,005, which 
authorizes the President to appoint a.com-
mission of three persons learned in chemistry 
and sanitary science to investigate and re
port on the adulteration of food and other 
articles in the United States. The scope of 
this important commission was more fully 
detailed in last week's GAZMTTK on your 3d 
page. 

ABOLISHING) TAXES. 
At the meeting of the Way| and Means 

Committee yesterday, Representative Carlisle 
from the subcommittee on internal revenue, 
reported in favor Of abolishing the tax on 
matches, bank deposits, (including savings 
banks,) bank checks, patent medicines, per
fumery, &c. The committee adopted the 
report and authorized Mr. Carlisle to pre
pare a bill' embodying the recommenda
tions of the report, and report it to the 
committee. The committee refused to abolish 
the tax on bank capital. 

ACCOUNTED FOR. 
Last week, we referred to a letter written 

by a business man of Indianapolis, to 
Treasurer Gilfillan, stating that there was a 
glut of $1 and $2 notes in this vicinity. Mr. 
Gilfillan has received a letter from another 
citizen of Indianapolis, which says : "The 
glut of small notes here can be easily ac
counted for. It is a well-known fact that the 
democratic leaders circulated thousands of 
them last October and November—of course 
not with a view of purchasing votes, but 
with charitable intentions merely." 

TELISONALS. 
Dr. J. W. McLean is at work here upon a 

medical book in which he expects to chroni
cle the life-long practice of his father, J. A. 
McLean, M." D. Its title will be "Micropa-
thy." 

General Grant and Hon. 

. Politics in Congress. 
Republican newspapers and speakers are 

sometimes blamed by "tender-footed" mem
bers of 4heir own parfy for the unfeigned 
contempt with which they speak of the 
political sense, or lack of sense, invariably 
displayed by Democrats. But we appeal to 
every candid Democrat whether the con
tempt is not thoroughly deserved. The Re
publican party believes that the Government 
shoujd be administered in one way, and the 
Democratic party believes that it should be 
administered in another way. The two 
parties are therefore in the position of rival 
merchants; and in the name of outraged 
common sense, what would be thought of 
the business, ability of a merchant who 
should advertise his wares after the fashion 
adopted by the Democratic party ? 

They are supposed to have a majority in 
Congress at this session. Through the theft 
of two seats in South Carolina they have a 
majority in the Senate, and through the theft 
of about twenty Southern Districts they 
have a majority in the House. But when 
did stolen goods ever benefit cither the re
ceiver or the thief ? Here is a "great party ' 
which cannot even control its own members 
as far as to secure a majority when it pleases. 
If one of the unterrified Democracy is 
seized with a desire to go to New York to 
look after his private f*o bank, or to Ten
nessee to work up his private, senatorial 
boom, or to Georgia to take care of his private 
moonshine manufactory, or to Texas to 
attend to his private account with some man 
who has Galled him a liar, where is the 
power can say him nay ? He simply snaps 
his Democratic fingers under the nose 
of his leaders, ancj goes. And the re
sult is. that the party which is in 
the nominal control of Congress has no 
more to say about the action of Con
gress than about the action of Vesuvius. 
They cannot pay a single rebel claim,or cook 
up a fraudulent electoral count, or doctor the 
apportionment,'or fund the national debt in 
two. per cent, brads payable in. unlimited 
greenbacks,or do any of the things which are 
meat and drink (in part) to the average con
gressman. Even the idol (of two months 
growth) of the Democratic bosom, Civil 
Service Reform, which had some presages of 
possibility until the Democrats adopted it, 
has drooped and pined in the all-devastating 
breath of Democratic favor; and the Presi
dent himself, for three years, ten months 
and twenty-seven days a rampant Reformer, 
now seizes his own brother-in-law by the 
feet as a weapon with which to aim a 
parting blow at his stalwart opponent?, 
forgetting that the same weapon "knocks 
spots" out of Civil Service Reform. 

The fact is, and the country lias pretty 
well learned it, that the great Democratic 
party hasn't brains, capacity or business 
management enough to run a corner grocery 
store at a country cross-roads, unless it had a 
bar to it, and then the party would be its 
own best customer. Their scolding about 
the "machine" is a form for their dislike of 
men who are too much for them in every 
way. The impertinence of their attempt to 
run the United States Government would be 
under the circumstances sublime, if it were 
not too ridiculous. The country has found 
a practical method of Civil Service Reform, 
and that is to bounce those Democrats who 
have crawled into the Civil Service. 

"A little more like live." 

The senatorial deadlock in Pennsylvania 
continues. 

Ex-Gov. Jewell is going to Havana for a 
few weeks. 

Dr. Clark's horse had a leg broken, while 
in the stable., 

.The oldest inhabitant does not boast much 
of past winters. 

Why not "chip 
double ripper? 

in" ^nd send Vennor a 

Simon Cameron 
were at the Riggs House together on Thurs
day. The General was here to attend the 
meeting of the Peabody Educational Fund 
Trustees and the aged ex-Senator en route to 
Cuba and Mexico. 

Mrs. Barnwell Rliett, the destitute widow 
of Senator llhett,-of South Carolina, has be
come an inmate of the Louise HOme, kept 
up by Mr. Corcoran for the benefit of 
"Southern gentlewomen who have been 
unfortunate." 

The report is. current that the daughters of 
the late Dr. Plumer, of the Southern Presby
terian church, have declined to accept the 
memorial fund which the friends and admi
rers of their father proposed to raise for them 
and their families. 

Norwalk is to be quite largely represented 
here at the Inauguration of General Gar
field. 

This is* now the American Mecca of 
bridal parties and daily the Capitol and De
partments are adorned with scores of the 
blushing lavender clad couples. There were 
twenty-five brides one day last week at the 
Ebbitt and ten couples at tho Riggs House 
to-day. 

Attorney-General Devens, in speaking of 
Stewart L. Woodford the United States 
district attorney for the Southern district of 
New York said: "He has been a most faith
ful and efficient officer, and his nomination 
would have been satisfactory to me and I so 
stated to Mr. Hayes." 

The President's selection of Marshal is 
even more offensive to Nfew York politicians 
than that of Mr. Forster, and it is predicted 
neither will get confirmed. The President 
is widely accused of desiring to wage war 
with Mr. Conkling, but the real fact proba
bly is that all the mischief is diplomatically 
done by that great man in law but fool in 
politics, Mr. Evarts. 

Hon. Wm. D. Bishop, wife and daughter, 
have been at the Arlington all the week. 

Ex-Senat-r Barnum put in an appearance 
at the Senate yesterday for the first time 
since he was so wickedly deceived by the 
author of the Chinese letter. It is now his 
turn to be investigated by the franking fraud 
committee and not Mr. Blaino's, as the blun
dering types made us say last week. 

Mr. Rodgers of New Canaan, the manufac
turing partner of Comstock & Co., was here 
last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dusenberrie, formerly of Nor

walk, but now of Stamford, stopped here a 
few days on their return trip from Florida 
and the South, Mr. Dusenberrie, with that 
nice discriminating judgment of the dry 
goods man says that after seeing the people 
of the South, their modes of living and doing 
business, he is more than rejoiced , to get 
back to Connecticut and shall immediately 
underscore the household motto "God bless 
our Home." 

Secretary Sliormau who has been confined 
to his house for, the paBt few days with a 
heavy cold, is better to-day. , 

As Ever, B. 

The price of coal is going up, and a short 
supply is gently hinted at. 

Ebenezer Hill, city, has beeu granted a 
pacent.for an air-compressor.. 

Next we know, double-rippers will be con
structed on the catamaran plan. 

An invitation Sociable is to be given by 
Co. F, at Lockwood's Hall, this evening. 

Sleighing continues splendid, and parties 
can go as far as they please in any direction. 

The State authorities sent overcoats for 
the use of the members of Co. F, last Thurs
day. 

"Bob. Hart" gave another temperance 
address at the 2d M. E. church, last Sunday 
afternoon. 

Remember "The Drunkard," at the Opera 
House, next Friday night, the play to be 
given under the auspices of our local Reform 
Club. 

That was a very cheery, enjoyable wed
ding, last Thursday evening at the residence 
of Miss H. M. Stevens. A summer atmos
phere of fragrance pervaded the parlors, 
despite the fact, that in the world outside, 
the mercury had been. all day coquetting 
with zero. A very charming vision was the 
bride too, looking out from the sweetness, 
sheen and shimmer of her orange blossoms, 
satin, lace and diamonds, and right radiant
ly content also, appeared the groom, as by 
the good offices of Rev. S. B- S. Bissell Miss 
Ada Bouquette was speedily transformed into 
Mrs. John Deppeler. Then, surrounded by 
a congratulatory circle of those who had 
known and loved them both for many years, 
and lingering awhile over a bountiful repast, 
the hours flew rapidly by, until the adieus 
were spoken, and the new made pair set 
forth with their faces towards the sunny 
land, in which they sojourn, for a season. 
The happy pair were accompanied as far as 
New York, by a large party of the immediate 
relatives and friends of the groom. That 
their skies be evermore clear and cloudless, 
and that the All-father may grant unto them 
all the choicest blessings of life, is the fer
vent wish of the many friends they leave 
behind. * 

Fitch's Home. 
The legislature has beeri asked to make 

certain changes in the charter of Fitch's 
Home, in accordance with the desires of Mr. 
Fitch,who proposes to make further valuable 
donations and enlarge the usefulness of the 

institution. The changes proposed are chief
ly : First, in the number of trustees, chang
ing from eight to three; second, in the 
powers of the trustees, enlarging the same 
as to repairs, insurance and the like; third, 
in the beneficiaries, admitting the aged and 
infirm within certain territorial limits. It is 
said that Mr. Fitch will make additional gifts 
to the amount of $50,000 to $80,000 if the 
changes desired are made. Francis S. Filch, 
Gen. D. N. Couch and Joseph B. Hoyt are 
named as trustees. 

Temperance Supper. 
We understand the committee having in 

charge the Temperance Supper are working 
hard to make it as great a success as the 
effort of last year. Save your quarters and 
look out for Washington's Birthday and the 
following evening, Feb. 22nd, and 23d. 

"The baby elephant is sick.;: 

Our Methodist friends must have arranged 
their annual supper without consulting the 
almanac, or else they put too much faith in 
Vennor's prediction of a thaw. Tuesday 
night was stormy and fearfully cold, but a 
larger number was in attendance than could 
reasonably have been expected. Wednesday 
night was clear and bright but very cold, and 
the audience was quite large. The supper 
tables were well patronized, but the supper 
hardly seemed to be as strong a feature as 
heretofore. The musical entertainment, un
der direction of chorister Price, occupied an 
hour each evening, giving much satisfaction. 
The singers were Misses Alice Selleck, 
Crabbe, and Nickerson, and Messrs. Price, 
Hoyt, Hill, Youngs and Warren; Miss Lib-
bie F. Selleck and Miss L. Merrill played a 
piano duett on Wednesday evening, and Mr, 
Gibson played two selections the next even
ing. The performers were greeted with flat
tering applause. Notwithstanding the in
clemency of the weather the pecuniary result 
must have been quite satisfactory. 

With freight rates almost doubled, and 
more freight offering than they can carry the 
railroads must be making money "hand over 
fist." » 

Ex-tax collector Raymond has been on 
the war path against. Hen Hawks, having 
killed no less than nine of these gentry in 
the last few days. 

— — — > • > — • — •  

Garfield is to be "counted in" on Wednes
day. The time for him to assume the reins 
of goverment is rapidly approaching—and 
may his reign be a model for his successors. 

.Letters from the People. 

ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.. Jan 29,1881. 
DEAR GAZETTE DO you or any of your 

readers know this place ? If so you are wiser 
in this regard than was your correspondent 
before yesterday. Little did he imagine that' 
he • was coming to a real "city" of some 
twenty-five broad avenues crossing the in
habitable part of the island—for such it is— 
bearing the names of so many states, inter
sected by four others,down which he walked, 
this morning, from Vermdnt to Florida; 
whence he madfe a further • detour to the 
wreck of a three-masted schooner, from the 
West Indies, whose cargo of sugar was being 
sold at suction on the beach, whence he 
compassed the city on the south, walking its 
wholfe length , on a broad plank platform 
along the beach, lined, on the land side, with 
bathing houses. So many bathing houses 
attest that it is a place of great resort, and 
so do the innumerable hotels, "houses," cot
tages and shops, most of them closed during 
the winter, but filled during the summer 
with many thousands of people, like Man
hattan Beach,. Long Branch, &c. What 
those are to New York, Atlantic City and 
Cape May are to Philadelphia, and of late 
years the former, but younger,is fast gaining 
on the latter, if it does not surpass it. 

The hotels and "houses" are too numerous 
to name. One, the United States, can ac
commodate some 000 or more guests. 
Almost all the buildings, of whatever kind, 
are of wood—brick attracting moisture— 
and it seems as if a fire, staiting with a fresh 
wind, would lay the "city" in ashes. Many 
of the cottages—built largely by Philadel-
phians—are very attractive. A few of the 
hotels or "houses" are open in the winter 
for the benefit of health seekers; physicians 
now sending their patients here. I can 
commend the Sea Side House as being first 
class in every respect in all requisites for 
comfort. Our route was by the Pennsylva
nia Railroad,leaving New York at one o'clock 
and arriving here by the West Jersey Road 
from Camden, before six o'clock. Or, one 
can come by the Southern New Jersey. 

Yours truly, B. 

Court ot Burgesses. 
* _ • 

Special Meeting, Wednesday Evening, Feb. 2. 

Misery loves company. The Standard 
says there is an immense number of bursted 
water pipes in Bridgeport. Danbury and 
Stamford papers make the same comp^nt. 

Mr. Horton having retired from business, 
Col. C. M. Ferris has taken his late route and 
united it to his old one, and will call on all 
old customers of Clark & Mangells for 
orders. -

We have found Mr. W. B. Newcomb to 
be a very efficient and reliable messenger to 
New York. He is prompt and faithful, 
transacting his business in a very satisfactory 
manner. 

The funeral of the late W. S. L. Gruman 
was attended from St. Paul's church on 
Thursday afternoon last. The Rector, Rev. 
Mr. Selleck preached the sermon. The body 
was escorted to the grave by Company F, . . HOUSE 

Capt. Belts, and by the Bigelow Battalion and 
Pioneer H. & L. Co., of which organizations 
he was a member. 

The reason why the First Congregational 
pulpit was not supplied on Sunday week was 
simply because a letter sent by Rev. Mr. Mer-
win to Rev. Mr. Bissell was not recoived by 
that gentleman, he having departed for New 
Jersey. Tho Rev. Mr. Merwin was suffering 
from a bad cold and wrote to arrange for the 
proper supply of the pulpit. 

— 
Soon after 4 o'clock, last week Monday, 

morning, our vigilant police found a boy on 
the street, who, upon being questioned, said 
that he was going to his work at the new 
mills in Winnipauk. When asked what 
time it was he said that his folks set their 
alarm clock to strike at 5 o'clock. The clock 
3lruck and the folks got up and got breakfast 
and started off to work—about two hours 
ahead of time. The boy lived on Chapel 
Street. 

Friends, Romans, countrymen, lend me 
your ear muffs I—-Lowell Citizen. 

Messrs. A. R. Malkin and S. C. Cummings, 
of Norwalk, were elected members of the 
Connecticut Pharmaceutical Association, at 
the annual meeting held at Waterbury on 
Tuesday last. 

•-..»>—» 
A LIVELY JUMP.—The freight tariff under 

the new Rail and Steamboat combination, 
jumped up 75 per cent., last week, between 
New York and Boston. It is not stated how 
this will effect local rates. 

Personal. 
W. A. Tolles has left the Republican and 

gone to the ice-loaded Elm city to seek his 
fortune. 

Messrs. Henry, Allie and Victor Cole 
Bpent Sunday week at Niagara. They re
port the scene as grand and beautiful beyond 
description. 

The Rev. J. A. Hamilton and Miss C. E. 
Raymond arrived home from Nassau last 
Thursday, after a rough voyage. Mrs. 
Hamilton remains for the present at Nassau. 

The Rev. S. B. S. Biseell returned from 
Atlantic City last Thursday. He occupied 
the pulpit of the First Congregational church 
on Sunday, the pastor having gone East for a 
few days. 

Gen. Wm. R. Smith has gone to Florida 
accompanied by his son Herbert. We are 
indebted to. him for copies of St. Augustine 
journals. May he soon return with health 
fully restored. 

It won't do to run telegraph wires under 
ground-if we are to have such winters as the 
present. They would freeze up, as do the 
water and gas pipes, and the electric batter
ies would be useless. 

The Burnside Guards announce a Military 
and Masquerade ball, at Music Hall, on 
Friday evening, Feb. 18 th. Military men we 
requested to appear in uniform. It is the 
company's nineteenth anniversary. 

Messrs. Van Hoosear & Ambler in their 
new advertisement offer bargains in every 
department. They are making alterations and 
improvements in the carpet room, and intend 
largely increasing their stock in that depart -
ment. • i«I »• 

New Canaan has voted to fund the town 
debt. Eighty five hundred dollar bonds, 
dated April, 1, are to be issued, to run thirty 
years, at 4 per cent interest. The sum of 
$1,000 per year is to be laid aside as a sink
ing fund. 

Phoenix Steamer was out yesterday after
noon thawing out fire hydrants, which were 
found to be frozen in all parts of the Borough 
and in some instances were badly frozen, re
quiring some considerable time to thaw them 
out. 

The dedication of the Union Christian 
chapel at Cranberry Plains, will take place 
on Sunday, Feb. 13, at 2 p. m. The Kev. S. 
L. Weed, D. D., of New York, will preach 
the sermon. Our local clergy are expected 
to be present. 

• 

There is just so much cold weather in a 
decade, on the average. We judge that the j 
present winter has already fully made up for , 
all the mild weather of last season, and if 
the cold continues we shall soon have enough 
for next year. 

Dr. Griswold, of Hartford,* was in town 
last week supplying our druggists with an 
entirely fresh supply of his Pastilles for 
coughs, colds, sore throat, hoarseness, etc. 
He claims the new lot to be even more effi
cacious than the old. 

Gen. Garfield a Bankrupt. 
General Garfield made some suggestive 

observations to a visiting delegation of 
Indiana politicians recently. Said he: "I 
am under obligations to my district for send
ing me to the state senate. I am under ob
ligations to the people of my congressional 
district for sending me to congress so often. 
I am under obligations to the state of Ohio 
for electing me to represent them in the 
United States senate, and I am under obliga 
tions to the4,000,000 republican voters of the 
United States for electing me to the presi
dency- I have more obligations that I can 
pay. Gentlemen, I am bankrupt, with more 
obligations than assets." 

New badges arc all the rage with Borough 
officials. 
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Have you succeeded in thawing out your 
•water pipes yet? 

» it- » 
Put out the lights and add a "star" is the 

latest Reform movement. 
«-•. -

Mr. Alex Fink, of West Main street, was 
stricken with paralysis last Tuesday morn
ing. 

Mr. Punzelt is to play the Cornet in the 
First Congregational church for the balance 
of the year. 

The ladies of St. Paul's church are arrang
ing for their annual supper which is to be 
held on the 17th inst. 

"All the Rage," which is to be played at 
Music Hall to-night, is said to be irresistibly 
funny from beginning, to end. 

The Congregational Fellowship meeting is 
to be held at Georgetown, on Wednesday. 
Services morning and afternoon, with a col
lation at noon. 

The number of our street lamps—already 
few and far between,—is to be cut down in 
order to pay a portion of the increased ex
penses of the police department. 

There will undoubtedly be a great demand 
for Rev. E. P. Roe's story in the Congnga-
tionalut. As may be seen by the advertise
ment it commences Feb. 9, and will run 
through nine or ten months. Mr. Roe is one 
of our most popular authors, 

» 

Last week was one of the coldest of this 
severe winter. Day after day the mercury 
was playing around zero and tumbling below. 
Saturday there was a slight let up, and Sun
day was a delightful winter's day. So far, 
however, there is not much indication of a 
thaw. — •>. m. 

The double-ripper has knocked spots out 
of base ball and the bicycle, and still holds 
its own. On east the gamblers have adopted 
it, and are betting as freely upon rippers as 
they ever did on horse flesh. - Expensive 
rippers are appearing one after another, and 
"ripper matches" are becoming the sensations 
of the day. 

The "Drunkard" combination which is to 
appear at the Opera House for the benefit of 
the "Norwalk Reform Club," on Feb. 11th, 
has been organized especially to present the 
piece for the benefit of- Temperance Socie
ties generally throughout New England. 
Their low rates of admission should insure a 

Water pipes are frozen, is the cry from 
every section. In some places they are 
actually frozen up under ground, and there 
seems to be no way yet invented of opening 
them. When we get time we are going to 
invent an electrical apparatus that will do 
the work in a jiffy—unless, indeed, the 
plumbers combine and buy us off. 

. 
Judge Hall, of the Court of Common 

Pleas, rendered decisions in the following 
cases, last week: Josiah Dodge vs. Henry A. 
Royce and wife, Norwalk case, judgment for 
defendants for return of property replevied, 
with costs. Norwalk Lawn Mower Company 
vs. A. B. Cohn, judgment for plaintiff 
$56.22. The amount claimed was about $250, 

Fairfield County Savings Banfc. 
The following is the correct list of Direc

tors of this institution, elected at the late 
annual meeting: W. S. Moody, Martin S. 
Craw, Joseph W. Hubbell, Edward Merrill, 
A. H. Camp, Edward H. Nash, Sherman 
Morehouse, Elbert Curtis,CherlesE. StJohn. 

At a special meeting of St, Paul's church, 
held yesterday afternoon, the Rev. C. M. 
Selleck, who was the "minister in charge" 
last year, was elected Rector, by a flattering 
vote. 

Thomas Carlyle, the great essayist, died in 
London, last Saturday,' in the 86th year of 
his age. While his great ability v as universal
ly conceded, his peculiar stylo was not gener
ally admired. 

A spccial convocation of Washington 
Chapter, No. 24, R. A. M., for the purpose 
of conferring M. M. degree, will be held on 
Wednesday evening, February 9th, at seven 
o'clock sharp. 

: •—<• — 

J. W. Wilson, Esq., has been appointed a 
member of the Board of Education to fill the 
vacancy caused by the removal of the Rev. H 
H. Barbour. He will fill his old position 
of acting school visitor. 

Messrs. B, F. Libby, Burr Knapp, Eben 
Hill, W.H. Brown, G. H. Noyes, J. H. 
Ferris and E. Beard were elected Directors 
of the Lock Company, at the annual meeting 
held last Wednesday. 

« '»• » 

Great floods are reported from California 
and other parts of theJPacific coast, owing to 
a rain-storm,exceeding in severity any known 
there for years, and a vast amount of damage 
to property has been done. 

Bills read and ordered paid : 
J. O'Sullivan, Police, 
H. C. Randle, " 
A. DeForest, " 
Norwalk Democrat, adv., 
F. C. Evans & Co., Lamps, etc., 
J. O. Cotter, Lamp Lighter, etc., 
H. S. Betts, supplies, > 
E. K. Lockwood, supplies, (referred.) 
Norwalk Printing Co., 
C. W. Burritt, referred, 
Pat Hanlon, Highway, 
Norwalk Gas Light Co., Streets. 

' " " Hope Hose, House, 
" " Phoenix. " 
' " Pioneer, " 

J. J. Powell, Shields, Police, 
F. T. Betts, Highways, 
T. Farrell, " 
M. Reagan, " 
D. Neelan, " 
F. James, " 
Pat Sears, " 
O. Shannon, " 
R. Harden, " ' 
W. Sheldon, Police, referred, 

Police reported 11 arrests for 
month. 

Committee on Lamps and Gas reported 
that they could discontinue 10 or 12 gas and 
£ dozen oil lamps, viz: 3 on Main Street and 
1 on Camp Street, 2 on East Avenue, 1 on 
Elm Street, and 1 oil lamp near Allen Betts 
Saw Mill, 1 oil lamp near C. W. Lockwood's 
house, on Westport Road. 

Voted that the street lamp in front of Mrs. 
Edwin Hoyt's be removed ttf corner of Hoyt 
Street, and lamp in front of saloon of Isaac 
Lee's be discontinued. Also, one in front 
of Mrs. Fawcett'a Millinery Store, Water 
Street. Also, 1 in front of the Hamersley 
place East Avenue. 

Committee on Fire Department gave a 
report of investigations made and recom
mended a new floor tor Phoenix Engine 
House;reported Engine in good condition and 
a new Crab recommended. Also, a furnace 
to heat the two houses, instead of using 
stoves, and several other recommendations. 
Laid on table for further consideration. 

Subject of a room for meeting of Court of 
Burgesses, and Fire Police was discussed 
and referred to Committee cin Fire Depart
ment and Clerk of Court of Burgestes. 

Committee on Sewer reported, had asked 
for bids to keep catch basins, etc., clean for 
the season, and that Messrs. C. T. Leonard 
& Son, offer to do it for $10 per month. Re
ferred to committee with power. 

Petition for appointment of an xMitional 
Policeman in the Borough. Discussed at 
length by Dr. Brush in favor of and and 
Smith against. 

Dr. Brush moved that Mr. A. DeForest be 
appointed as a regular policeman to go on 
duty at 12 m. and continue on to 12 p. m ; 
carried. 

Amount of bills passed, $435. 

The structure now being erected on top of 
the Fairfield County National Bank building, 
is not for an observatory, but is simply for 
the use of the Telephone Company. The 
room underneath is to be used as the Central 
office of the company. 

The Propeller has fought agtsinst the ice 
bravely, all through the winter. Last week 
however, discretion was thought to be the 
better part of valor, and the vessel tied up 
for several days.. Yesterday she was to try 
again, and probably succeeded in getting 
through. 

Several resolutions have been introduced 
into the legislature for alterations in the 
Election laws. Some of these proposed 
changes are certainly not wise, and we trust 
the members of the committee will consult 
with experienced Registrars, before reporting 
any changes in the acts. 

Steamboat and railroad companies are said 
to have refused freight, in New York, last 
week, having more business than they could 
dp. Everywhere the complaint prevailed 
that it Was impossible to get goods through. 
A few days of ct&erial mildness will remedy 
the evil, by allowing the,b?ata to makeregu 

G. A. R 
The visit of the Comrades of Buckingham 

Post to the camp fire of Elias Howe,jr.,Post, 
of Bridgeport, on Tuesday evening; last, was 
a very pleasant one. They were escorted 
from the depot to the Grand Army Hall by 
Assist. Adjt-Gen. George W. Keeler, where 
the Comrades of the Post were already as
sembled. After the exceedingly excellent 
and thorough exemplification of the work of 
the Ritual for which this Post is noted 
throughout this jurisdiction, the seats like 
magic disappeared and long tables loaded 
with good things appeared in their stead and 
it certainly seemed as if the Bridgeport cem-
rades had expected a regiment, from the 
amount of "rations", that had been issued 
Nothing daunted, however, the comradt • 
charged gallantly and, after a severe struggle, 
gave up the unequal contest. On occasions 
of this kind some one is sure to distinguish 
himself—and this one was not without its 
hero—and it was no less a character than our 
own "P. C.;" he "took the cake" in token of 
the appreciation of his comrades for the mas
terly handling of the "Spoon." He was pre
sented with an e rablematicnl bfidge by Dept 
Commander Beers in a neat and complimen
tary speech. Col. Keith responded in a 
pleasant manner. After supper, speeches 
were made by P. C. L. G. Logan, Dept. 
Commander Alfred B. Beers, whp, by the 
way, related a Utile story of our friend Brad, 
(ask Brad to tell it) Chaplain Gray, Quarter
master and P. D. C. Dlsbrow, Musician Gil-
hooly and P. C. D. Staples, of Post 3, by 
Col. B. S. Keith, Quartermaster James L. 
Ambler and P. S. V. C. R. L. Ells, of Buck • 
ingham Post. Comrade Wood, of Post 48, 
sang an original song; Comrade Joseph 
Hammond sang several fine songs. Disbrow 
as a story teller is a success; he told several 
fine ones. After an evening of fun, merri 
ment and good cheer, the. separation came 
nnrl of 10 tIVQ momKnro r»f Pnofc 12 

Opera House, 
Wednesday Evening, Feb. 9. 

P% T. SARNUM'S 
$30,000 NUTT COMBINATION. 

D. C. MANAGER. 

The smallest and most versatile Comedian in 
the world, 

SPECIALTIES 

J 
In a new Musical Comedy, written expressly 

for him by Wm. Watts, Esq., entitled 

K E A I K 8 !  
Or Fan on a Hand CAT, 

Supported by a Full and Efficient Company. 

REMEMBER POPULAR PRICES : 
Balcony 50c. ; Orchestra 85c.; General Ad

mission, "25c. 

Commodore Nutt and his troupe will be 
sure to delight all, large and small. Manager 
Stanley will take special pains to have the 
Opera House properly warmed. Be sure to 
go and see them Wednesday evening. 

• 

The Gourant, in advocating a change in 
our Senatorial districts gives the population 
of each district in 1830 and in 1880, showing 
the increase in each. The population of the 
12th district is erroneously stated as 37,000 
when it should be nearly 40,000. 

Coasting was never better then it is this 
season. Every sect ion "of the town has its 
favorite hill, and the sport is enjoyed by 
large numbers. The hill Down Town near 
the residence of Charles Smith is said to be in 
prime condition, and fifteen double-rippers 
were recently counted on it in one evening. 

—. e<— 
The Cape-Spencer wedding, at Trinity 

church, Thursday evening, was the event of 
the season. The floral decorations were 
beautiful, tliR nmain remarkably fine, the 
attendance large, the to'lets lovely, and the 
ceremony impressive. After a reception at 
the Rectory the happy pair departed on their 
wedding journey, followed by the good 
wishes of all tbeir friends. 

A Norwalk gentleman riding on the elevat
ed railroad, in New-York, last Saturday, 
overheard" one man tell another that on the 
previous day two men crossed on the ice 
from Huntington to Norwalk, finding no dif' 
Acuity in crossing the path broken by the 
steamers the night before. We can hardly 
believe the statement, although the Sound 
has been full of ice'and the steamers have had 
hard work to make their trips. 

— »  
We have received Harper's Magazine for 

March, and find it to be an excellent num 
ber, as usual. Its leading illustrated articles 
are: Bedford Park, by M. D. Conway; The 
University of Leiden; The Arran Islands, 
Possibilities of Horticulture; A Glimpse of 
an 6ld Dutch Town—Albany ; A Nation in a 
Nutshell—descriptive of Washington; 
"Anne," and "A Laodicean" are both con
tinued, and there are the usual short stories, 
sketches, poems, and full editorial depart
ments. For sale by A. Selleck. 

— — —  
Dr. Charles Grant, of Litchfield, died in 

the room in which he was born. His age 
was seventy. 

Mr. R. B, Stiles is making a lot of opera 
chairs for the Norwalk Opera House.— 

Bridgeport btandard. 

The wedding of Miss Ferry, niece of the 
late U. S. Senator O. 8. Ferry, of Connecti
cut, and Edward J. Hensey, took place in 
New York, Wednesday. The bride wore a 
traveling dress of plum colored silk, with 
coat of dark maroon velvet and hat to match. 
It was a brilliant occasion.—New Haven 
Courier. 

The arrest of Michael Davitt in Dublin 
under the terms of his ticket-of-teave and the 
suspension of the Irish obstructionists in the 
House of Commons indicate that the English 
government has decided to wage war to the 
knife against the Irish patriots. 

•»— ». m 
Owing to the scarcity of water in the New 

York round house the engines are obliged to 
stop on all trains running into New York for 
water at Mamaroneck. By then saving it as 
much as possible they can return as far as 
Stamford and again replenish. 

• ; »—•». — 

The New York Sun says: The division of 
the New York and New England Railroad 
between Waterbury} Conn., and Brewster, 
New York, will be ready for business March 
1st, and the extension to Fishkill about May 
1st. C. P. Clark, formerly general manager 
of the road, is to be reinstated. The control 
of the company, it is reported, is now in the 
hands of New York capitalists. 

Two barrels filled with cartridges of rend 
rock powder, each cartridge capable of blow
ing a building to pieces, were refused as 
freight by the clerk of the Bridgeport steam
er in New York Saturday. The New York 
police seized them and they were.sent to the 
powder boat in the bay. They were directed 
to G. M. Gray, Waterbury, Conn. The car
man fled: ^ 

Dirty Water Causing Diphtheria. 
CHICAGO, Jan. 25.—The recent death of five 

children by diptheria at Christmas Station, 
Ind., caused a representative of a Chicago 
paper to be sent there to investigate the 
scourge. Water taken from the well con-
stftotly used by th© afflicted family was 
submitted to a chemist of Chicago for analy
sis and found to be little better than sewerage. 
No case, the paper says, has more clearly 
demonstrated the connection between filth 
and diphtheria. 

7 The Rev. James Freeman Clarke tells the 
following story : "On one occasion I tried 
the new method of pronouncing Latin. X 
was traveling in Italy. My wife, happening 
to see a priest pass by, asked me the mean-
ine of the tonsure. Not recollecting its sig
nificance, I said. 'I don't know; but there is 
» priest, »nd I will go and ask him,' So, not 
knowing Italian then, I first constructed a 
Latin sentence thoroughly. I thought I had 
made it very well, ana then I put ft exactly 
as I thought, into the Italian pronunciation, 
went to him and saia it, 'Eh! Che dite ?' he 
he asked. So I repeated it again. 'Ah,' said 
he, 'I understand. Here, take this man to a 
confessor. He wants to confess his sins.' 
Thin was as near as I ever came to the con-

and at 12 o'clock the members of Post 12 
were escorted to the depot,—from there the 
12:15 train bore them back from whence they 
came well pleased with their visit and en
couraged in their work. 

US' Read VANHOOSEAR & AMBLER'S col
umn headed Specialties.^ 

BSTMerwin's Hams at Raymond & Nick-
erson's. 

The Bigelow Battalion, Norwalk, 
Conn. 

WHEREAS, In the infinite wisdom of the. 
Great Judge and Preceptor, we are called 
to mourn the loss of our late associate and 
Second Lieutenant, therefore 
Resolved, That in the death of WM. S. L. 

GRUMAJT, we lose alike an efficient officer, a 
genial comrade, a courteous gentleman, a 
generous friend. 

Resolved, That while we mourn our loss,we 
extend to the bereaved widow and family of 
the deceased, our unreserved sympathy in 
the hour of >their affliction. 

Resolved, That these resolutions be printed 
in the Norwalk GAZETTE,and a copy thereof, 
suitably engrossed, be sent to the widow of 
our deceased friend. 

F." W. STEARSS, ) Committee 
WM. H. BYISGTON I- on 
H. L. HTJBBELL. ) Resolutions. 

NORWALK OPERA HOUSE, 

FRIDAY EVENING, Feb. 11,1881, 
Under the auspices of tho "REFORM 
UORVVALK," will bo presented the GTTEAT 
TEMPERANCE LESSON, in 5 acts, entitled the 

D R U N K A R D ;  
, OE, THE 

FALLEN SAVED. 

When Mr. G. F, ELLIOTT wiij1, WSfffnnlTON 
first time in Norwalk as ED WARD MIDDLETON 
t b e  D r u n k a r d .  H e  w i l l  » e  s u p p o r t e d  b y t a l 
ented 8 year old daughter EVA M. ELLIOTT as 
JULIA the Drunkard's child. Miss MARION 
BHOOKS as MARY MIDDLETON, the Wiie.and 
a carefully selected company ot metropolitan ia-
vorites. The play will be presented with ne w 
music, appointments, etc.' including tho 'Wed
ding March," Champion Jig by Mr.OHA9. WIL
SON, and the beautiful tableaux, " HOME, 
SWEET HOME," by MISS AI»NIJS LOCTI3E and 
entire company. 
Reserved seats in balcony, - - • ou cts 
Reserved ScatB in parqnetto, - • - 3o cts 
General Admission, - - - - - 2o cts 

Sale at Stanley's, Norwalk, and Hoyt's,South 
Norwalk, and by members ol the club. 

G EO, F. ELLIOTT, Gcn'l Manager, 

Ambler 
Just Received, 

40 Pieces New Tapestry and 
Ingrain 

CARPETINGS! 
The Choicest Styles and 

Lowest Prices! 

£?T Read Y. H. & A's Column. 

•STJust received at Raymond & Nicker-
son's, some of that best flour. Buy a barrel 
it is sure to suit you. 

Birthday Cards. 
"A new lot of Prang's Birtli-day Cards, in 

various designs at this office. ' 
• •». • 

I5F™ Interesting Reading in another column 
headed Specialties. 

Betts' Toilet Lotion for Chapped face 
and Hands l 25 and 50 cts. per bottle. 

A parlor or office stove, good as new, is 
offered for sale cheap for want of use. It is 
a self- feeding base burner, and base heater, 
and one of the best stoves made.J Can be 
seen at the GAZETTE office. 

iue CYH, uj — wa8 as near as i ever came 10 tne cou-
lar trips md thus relieve the pi^esure upon pronunciation of Latin; agd I have 
the r^lroada 1 ' never trted it iince. * ^ - -neyer tried it since. 

[®~If you haven't tried ''Sutton's Catarrh 
Cure," do so. It will cure you. For sale 
by Bett's, the Druggist. . . Im3. 

^ « 

Sir Robert Chrislison, Physician to Her 
Majesty the Queen of England, speaking of 
the Coca plant, says: "the properties of this 
wonderful plant are the most remarkable of 
any known to the Medical world. From re
peated personal trials, I am convinced that 
its use is highly beneficial and tonic." J 

To Build up a RroUcn Down System, use 
the Liebig Co's celebrated Coca Beef Tonic,-
indorsed and recommended by the foremost 
physicians of Europe and America. 

The advantage of a reliable, safe and effica
cious medicine is incalculable, and when such 
is found, the blessing should be freely 
spoken of. Such virtues are possessed in an 
eminent degree by the great Southern medi
cine, "Simmons' liver Regulator," which is 
as purely vegatalA compound, obtained from 
the country where an Allwise Providence 
seems to have placed this Remedy for the use 
of sufferers from derangement of the liver. 
Recommending this medicine to the public. 
. Purchasers should be care ul to see that 
they get the GENUIME manufactured only by 
J. H. ZEILIN & Co., Philadelphia. # 

Write to Mrs. LYDIA E. PINKHAM, NO. 
233 "Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass., for pam
phlets relative to to the curative properties 
of her VEGETABLE COMPOUND in all female 
complaints. 

Piles cured by Liebig Co's Amicated Ex
tract of Witch Hazel. Professor E. M. Hale, 
M. D., L. L. D., of the Chicago, Medical 
College, says: "It has extraordinary power 
over this disease." Professor Sidney Ringer, 
of the University Medical College, London, 
says: "I have found itsingularly successful." 
Beware of worthless imitations. Also Cures 
Rheumatism, catarrh and Neuralgia. _ 

Sold in fifty cents and dollar sizes. 

There is no Happier Man 
In Rochester than Mr. Wm. M. Armstrong, 
with a countenance beaming with satisfaction 
he remarked, recently, "Blessings upon the 
proprietor of Warner's Safe Kidney and 
Liver Cure. It saved me." 2t6. 

MARRIED. 
In Norwalk, Feb. 3, at the residence or SUss H. 

1L Stevens, by the Kev. S.'C. 3. Bissell, Mr John 
J. Deppeler, of Mew York city, and Miss Ada J. 
Boquelte, ol' Norwalk. 

On February 1st,by Lev .Dr. William G. Spencer. 
Mr. William ti. Bedient, and Mrs. Annie E. Sel
leck both ol' Norwalk. 

In South Norwalk Fob. 3d, by Rev. Wm. G. 
Spencer, D. D., Wm. A. Cape, of New York, and 
SUss Amy O. Spercer, daugluer ol the officiating 
clergyman. 

In Bridgeport,Feb. 2d, by Rev. John G. Daven-

Sert, Mr. Wesley L. Norton, of New lork, and 
tissEmma Primrose, of Bridgeport. 
In Stamlord, Feb. 2,.at St. John's church Chas. 

O. Clark of Elizabeth,'N. J., and Miss Lyda Lock-
wood, of StamJ'ord 

In New York, Feb. 2nd, at the Church of the 
Incarnation by the Rev. Arthur Brooks, Mr. 
Edward J. Hancy to Miss Eiiza J. Ferry, both of 
New York. 

DIED. 
In Winnipauk, Feb.2nd, Mary h. Aiken, aged 

17 years 7 months. 
In this town, Feb. 3d, Maggie O'Brien aged 1 

year 1 month and 10 days. 
In Wilton Feb.5th, Lillie C.Knapp,agodlyear 

4 months. 
In Wilton, Feb. 5th, Julia A. Stevens, aged 3G 

years 3 months 23 days. 
In Bridgeport, Feb 2d, William Trubee, aged 67 

years and 8 months. 
In Bridgeport, Feb. 1st, Kliza.wiie ot Lawrence 

Fiynn, aged 33 years. Jan. 30Lh, Ann, wile oi 
James Mead, aged 42 years.' 

In Easton, Feb.5th,Betsey Porter aged 87 year's 
In Westport, Feb. 4, Albert Sherwood, aged 03 

years, 9 months. 

Dr. Susan F. Piatt 
HAS removed her office to No. 21 Main street, 

Norwalk, Conn., (over Meeker Jfe Co s Drug 
Store), Office hours daily from 10 a. m. to a p. m. 

1Dozen Plymoutb Bock Fowls, for sale 
Cheap. Apply at this office. It4 

Wanted. 
Al'BOTESTANT GIRL, for general house

work, White or Colored. Call at Gazette 
Office, 

To Let. 
TWO STORES, also two good Houses and sev

eral Apartments well located. 

Norwalk, Feb. 7.18S1. 
K. OLMSTEAD. 

3ta 

s 
For Sale. 

MALL FARM, 35 acres, near the village 
J Cheap. S.E, OLMSTEAD. 
Norwalk, Feb. 7,1831. 3tG 

Small Place for Sale. 
A SMALL, two-story House, with one acre of 

/% Land, near Broad "Biver Bridge, is oflered 
toi saio at a tow price, to close an estate. En-
qaire at tlie GAJSETTiS OFFICE, 6tf 

FBW HUNDRED »OI,^A»S will 
buy a email place on the east of Winnipauk, 

ittoing (he -Lounebury & Bissell Factory. A 
obance for a poor man J^cJ}SU)A|?mc pi! 
9Wn« Apply at tbe GAZETTE OFFICE* - 6tt 

Wanted. 
WANTED by the Down Town School District 

of-Norwalk a' loan ot 82,100,00. For par
ticulars apply to 

Norwalk, Jan. 31,18S1. 

O. W. RAYMOND, 
Chairman Dist.Com. 

2t5 

Wanted. 
NEW miicw cows, at LEDGEWOOD 

FARM, Norwalk; P. O. J . Box 392. 

For Rent. # 
TIIE House on Union Avenne.now occupied by 

Mr. A. R, Benedict. It has water, gas and' 
inrnace, and can be leased for one or more years. 
For particlnars call on Mr. MONSO.N HOYT, of 
Meeker & Co , Druggists, Main St, 2t6 

FOR SAI.K.-A PLATE GLASS WINDOW, 
with Sash. 6 Call on E. O. EBELER. 

Probate Sale. 

PURSUENT to an order of tho Probate Court 
tor the District of Norwalk, will be sold a t 

public auction on Saturday, February 12th. 18SI 
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, all the personal -. 
estate ot ABBY STARK, late of Norwalk in said 
District deceased. Said personal estate consists 
of Beds, Bedding, Carpets, Crockery, Books, Pic
tures and household turnituro ol all kinds. Sale 
to take place at the late residence ot the deceased 
on Lewis street in Norwalk. Terms made known 
at time of Sale. W. K. SEELEY, Administrator. 

Dated Norwalk,Feb. 5th,IS81. 

Obarles F. Obew, 
PIAKO TUNER, &c. w  ̂

Orders received at I. A. MEEKER'S DRUG ^086, Silk Clocked, Of 
-T Well Cfr-ont lyj M.ltlHl«Aiflfiltfill PitAnfa STORE, 20 Wall Street. 

Daily messenger. 
W. B. ISffewoomto. 
WOULD announce lliat making daily trips to 

New York, he is prepared to act as Messen
ger to trans? ctany errandsor business in the city, 
and to purchase and bring up small articles for 
those who may wish:. Careful personal attention 
given to all orders. Orders can be left at store ot 
J. LESTER GREGORY. 53 ain St., or with Mr. 
J. MOBBIS BENEDICT,Post OfficeNews Dealer. 

Annual Report 
OF the HARTFORD ALARM REGISTER 

COMPANY for tho year ending January I, 
1881. a 

Tho whole Capital StocK consists of three 
thousand shares of the par value of one hundred 
dollars each (lull paid) all ot which is issued,and 
the existing debts do not exceed 88,500. Charles 
A. Cheever, Treasurer; Charles A. Cheever, 
Timohyt Cornwell, Trustees. 
City and County of New York, ss: 

Willard L. Candee. being duly sworn, says 
he is the Secretary of the Hartford Alarm Regis
ter Company, and that the foregoing report is a 
just and true account of the condition of said 
Company on the first day ot January, 1881. 

WILLARD L. CANDEE. 
Sworn to before me this 18th day of Jan., 1881. 

SAMUEiiV, SPEYER, Notary Public, N. Y. Co. 

Hamburgs! 

Hamburgs! 

Hamburgs! 

4 
J ivarl i 

Is now having his 

Hamta EM 
AND 

The Stock is the Largest, 

Finest and Cheapest ever of

fered in Norwalk. 

Edward Street, 
No.5 Gazette Building,Norwalk. 

Tax Collector's Sale. 

NOTICE is heteby given that the undersigned, 
Collector of Taxes, under and by virtue of 

a certain tax warrant, duly executed and signed 
by proper authority ana directed to the under-, 
signed, commanding him telovy and collect of 

DAVID WHITLOCK, 
and other persons named in the rate book, on the 
list to said warrant annexed, their several pro
portions of the sum total as therein stated, said 
sum being a tax or assessment laid upon the as 
ses-ment list made in 1879 by the inhabitants of 
the town of Norwalk, rogularly and legally as
sembled, to wit, on the 17th daj oi December, A. 
D„ 1879, met for the purpose of providing for the 
indebtedness of said town, levies upon the follow
ing described real estate of said David Whitlock, 
situated in the town ot Norwalk. at Cranberry 
Plains so called, being lots 40 and 41 and 42 and 
bounded as follows, to wit:-Northerly by high-
^ay known as Second Avenue, easterly by lot 
No. 43, as designated on map of building lots be
longing to Louisa Byxbee now on file in the town 
clerks offico in said Norwalk, Southerly by land 
ot James Sherwood and lot No. 29 and part of lot 
No. 30 upon said Map and westerly by land now 
orlormcrly ot Sarah M. Pardee. • 

And I shall sell at public auction, on the prem
ises hereinbelore described, on th6 14th day ot 
April,A'.D.1881,at 11 o'clock,foreneon, so much 
thereol as will raise the sum of One Dollar 
and Thirty Five Cents. [$1,351 that being the pro
portion ol the said David W hitlock, or tho sum 
total in said list,together with the charges ol levy, 
sale, &c. GKORGE 11. ST. JOHN, 

Tax Collector, list of 1ST9. 
Dated at Norwalk, February 5, A. D. 1881. "C6 

Tax Collector's §ale. 

NOTICE is hereby giyen that the undersigned. 
Collector of Taxes, under and by virtue of a -

eertain tax warrant duly executed and signed by 
proper authority and directed to the undersigned, 
commanding him to levy and collect ol 

CORNELIA A. ROBERTS. 
and other personsAiamed in the rate book, on tne 
list to said warrant annexed, their several propor
tions of tbe sum total as therein stated, said sum 
being ft tax or assespment laid uponthe assess
ment list made in 1879, by the inhabitants of the 
town of Norwalk, regularly and legally assem
bled, to wit,ou the l.ihi'ay ol December, A. D. 
1879, met for the purpose ot providing for the in
debtedness of said town, levies upen thefollowing 
described real estate ot said Cornelia A. Roberst 
situated in the town ol Norwalk,at North Norwalk 
so called, and bounded as follows, to \\'itnorth-
6i ly on land of Marv C.Roberts, southerly on 
land oi Samuel R. P, Camp, easterly on land of 
Thomas AiKen deceased, Westerly lifty [50] feet 
on Lounsbury Avenue, knoWn as lot number 22 
Lounsbury Avenue, 

And I shall sell at public auction, on the prem
ises hereinbelore described, on the 14th day of 
April, &.. D., 1881. at 10 o'elook,forenoon, so much 
thereof aB will raise the sumot fltty-eight cents 
(.58), that being the proportion of the said Cor
nelia A. Roberts, of the sum total in said list, 
together with the clisiges ol lery.nale, 4c. 

GEORGE B. ST. JOPN, 
Tax Collector List ISTp. 

D»te4 at Herwtfti February 5, A, P., lwl. 8M 

500 yards 5-4, 8-4, and 10-4 

Utica Bleached 
AND 

W" IS REMNANTS, 

At mnch less than Eegnlar Prices 

New Hamburg Edg-
\ 

ings & Insertings. 
4 

1,500 Yards Best Heavy 

MeaHMStatfflfs in Remnants. 

Job Lots of 

Table Linens, Towelings, and 
Handkerchiefs. 

Embroidered Fronts, 
25 CENTS PER PAIR. 

Cloaks at Cost. 

FURS 
AIuoli Xiesa than Oost. 

Bargains in Every Department. 

A sparkling debater, in a flight of elo
quence, exclaimed : " Mr. President, 
the world is divided into two great 
classes, the learned and the unlearned, 
one of whom I am which." 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

n 
SALE! 

FOR. THE 

Next 20 Days, 
AT 

i i HOYT & CO'S. 
Our Winter Stock 

Must be Redtic-
eel before In

ventory, 

We have one lot all 
kinds of Shoes, Men's, "Wo
men's & Children's, thrown 
in a pile, going at $ .50 

1 lot Men's Boots, 1.50 

1 lot Children's Shoes, 
all kinds, .25 and .40 

A. H. LLOYT. J. IF. BUSCO. 

FOB SAIiE. 

A splendid Second-hand PIANO. It 
cost $1,000;- price now $250. Some 
One will get a bargain. 

WANTED. ' ' v 

A Second-hand SECRETARY, with 
Be ok Case attached; 40 inches wide, 0 
to 8 feet high. Enquire at 

A. H. EOTT & CO'S. 

mi 
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Norwalk Gazette. 
T esday, February 8, .1881. 

Fairfield County Items. 
WESTPORT. 

A school visitor is supposed to be a very 
serious person,—-one not given to indulgence 
in any of those things for which funny 
school boys have reputation. He takes a 
business view of all matters and discourages 
acts which lower the standard of teaching, or 
which may tend to impair the good effects 
of example. But it sometimes happens these 
solemn men step aside from rules, because 
they cannot help it, do that which they 
most strenuously oppose in others. This 
was the case one day last week when a 
member'of the School Board after examining 
a certain school, went out and slid down hil 
with the boys on their "double rippers. 
The hill was a glade of ice and the speed 
made by the'rippers was great. The skill of 
the boys pleased the visitor who was, at his 
request allowed to steer one of the new 
fangled things. He went dowa the hill and 
helped draw the ripper up several times, and 
departed at last with the acknowledgment 
that even wise men may relish '*a little non
sense now and then. 

Hens are laying eggs over here worth four 
cents apiece. The favor of such a commod
ity at such a price is only Lent, and will 
terminate on or about Good Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Hurlbutt have gone 
South and will, it is understood, journey for a 
short time in the gulf States. 

Messrs. E. B. Adams and James B, PefCers 
will serve as jurors at the next term of the 
Superior Court. 
Tuesday afternoon last a strange looking man 

alighted at the depot from one of the eastern 
bound trains. He came from New York and 
proved to be David Jones, a relative of Dan
iel Kirk, to whose house he proceeded, and 
is the same Jones who, three years ago, with 
a man named Leslie, sold a horse to Rev. 
Father Keating for $175 which proved to 
have been stolen by them from parties resid
ing in Philadelphia. As will be remembered 
Father Keating thought at the time he had 
made a good purchase, for the horse was a 
fine animal. He enjoyed possession but a 
short time though, for the real owners came 
from the city of Brotherly Love to claim 
their property, valuing it at $210. They 
gave such strong proofs of ownership that 
the reverend buyer reluctantly conceded their 
prior claims and gave up the property. Short
ly after the transaction Leslie was taken into 
custody in Philadelphia for horse-stealing and 
was sent to prison for three years. This gave 
a bad look to the character of Jones who, af
ter his companions' incarceration, had all he 
could do to keep out of the authorities way. 
He succeeded very well till last Tuesday 
when, thinking his performance here forgot
ten, he ventured to make Westport a visit. 
Father Keating beard of bis arrival and dis
patched Deputy Sheriff Burns and Constable 
Kemper to arrest him. They found him in a 
coal bin at the rear of Mrs. Daniel Kirk's 
house whither he had fled tp conceal himself. 
Afier a hard-fought battle, in which Jones 
displayed much of the desperado but very 
little fight, he was brought from the dust of 
his hiding place to the light of day, and plac
ed in the village lock-up. Henceforth that 
institution will be called "Davy Jones' Lock
er." Wednesday, Jones was taken before 
Justice Finch who, finding probable cause, 
bound him over for trial to the Superior 
Court, fixing bonds at $500. Jones failed to 
obtain the same and went that day to Bridge
port. 
• Mr. Andrew C. Nash, speaking of cold 
winters of which the present is a fair spec
imen, says the cold we now experience bears 
no comparison to that of half a century ago 
and earlier. In proof thereof he says his 
grandfather, Daniel Nash, whose remains are 
buried in the church yard north of St. Paul's 
Church, Norwalk, walked across Long Island 
Sound from Huntington harbor to Norwalk, 
on the ice, which had formed thick enough 
to hold him. The feat was accomplished 
near the close of the Revolutionary War, as 
Mr. Nash thinks, about the year 1782. The 
hero of this adventure resided 86 years on 
property owned by him near Patchogue, L. 
L, and also owned largely on the Connecticut 
side of the Sound, and was obliged to pass 
frequently from one estate to the other. In 
the absence of railroads which at the time 
had scarcely been* dreamed of, he availed 
himself of means at hand, even furnished by 
Mr. J. Frost, to transact his business. 
Being a bold, enterprising man he set out to 
do what few mortals would, and succeeded. 
Of late years, despite claims to the contrary, 
it is believed ice thick enough to warrant 
a man walking across the sound has not 
formed between the two points named. 

Messrs. Hubbell & Wakeman are unload
ing coal from a barge fast in the ice since 
winter set in off Bluff Point, Horse sleds 
are employed and good "progress is making, 
The coal supply is getting short here, and 
H. & W. may be the means of helping 
consumers out. The piers of four bridges 
will hold the ice firmly in the Saugatuck 
river till the middle of March, when cargoes 
may again be received. 

Westport is to have another grocery. 
According to the late enrollment there are 

829 children in town between the ages of 4 
and 16—an increase of 6 over the year of 
1880.' 

Rev. Mr. Hart who is engaged in good 
work, has organized a reading* club. The 
second meeting will be held this ^Monday) 
evening at the house of the Misses Downes. 

Capt. Francis Sherwood is ill at his resi
dence, Saugatuck. 

No oysters in town, and none to be had for 
love or money. 

Draw-tender Allen is having a long play 
spell—a closed river making his work light. 

It is suggested that the New Haven rail
road company erect a shed on the south side 
of the 'tracks east of the bridge where all 
trains stop, for the benefit of those who wish 
to take express trains, and who^have to wait 
frequently a long time in the cold. By law, 
trains are obliged to stop before crossing the 
draw, and people will takejthe train from 
choice. A good shed would increase travel. 

PATJL. 

BRIDGEPORT. 

STAMFORD. 
1880—Marriages, 54 ; Births, 253; Deaths, 

178. 
There is a strong opposition to the Borough 

•xtension—by the outsiders proposed to be 
taken in. Some 400 or 500 have signed a 
petition against it. 

The new and elegant Sunday school room 
of the M. M. Society is nearly ready for 
occupancy, and is said to he one of the finest 
rooms of the kind in the State. To cover its 
floors, hallways and parlors will require one 
thousand yards of carpeting. 

GREENWICH. 
Isabella B. Wright has .made a petition to 

the Court of Probate, claiming that Edward 
J. Wright, recently County Commissioner, is 
and has been for several years insane, and 
asking that a competent physician be em
ployed to investigate the facts, and if the 
same are found to be as stated to order him 
to be taken without delay to the Connecticut 
Hospital for the insane, at Middletown, for 
treatment. . 

In accordance with the petition, Leander 
P. Jones, M. D. made an examination and 
reported Mr. Wright to be insane. Joseph 
E. Russell, Selectman, reported to the court 
his opinion that Mr. Wright is indigent 
within the meaning of the Insane law. The 
Court thereupon ordered that Mr. Wright 
be taken to the asylum without delay. 

1880—Births, 96 ; Marriages, 28 ; Deaths, 
121. 

R. Hamilton's house, at the quarries, was 
destroyed by fire, Monday night, 31st inst. 

The unusual spectacle of a Chinese man 
servant in oriental costume, carrying and 
caressing a beautiful baby whose mother 
walked behind, was seen in Greenwich re
cently. 

Benjamin Scbnell and Hattie Gertrude 
Posey were married Tuesday at .Seneca, b. 
0., by Trial Justice J. K. James, with the 
full approval of the child's mother, who 'wit
nessed the ceremony. Schnell and his eight 
year old bride reached Atlanta, Ga., Tues
day afternoon. Col. E- F. Hoge, a promi
nent lawyer of Atlanta, held a consultation 
with Schnell Tuesday night. The result of 
the interview is kept; a secret, but everything 
points to a suit by Schnell against Mayor 
English for $10,000 damages .for false im-
priioBment. 

Several of the Churches in this city have 
continued their extra services since the week 
of prayer with excellent, results. The at
mosphere seems fuller of- spiritual influences 
that it has been for some time past. No 
doubt the tragical death of two of our 
pitizens has led many of their acquaintances 
to serious thought respecting the highest 
themes, "After the fire, the still small voice 
is heard, urging to higher and purer life. 

The many friends in Norwalk and vicinity 
of the Wilton boy, George Comstock, will 
be pleased to learn that he has heen pro
moted to a partnership in the firm for which 
for several years he has been laboring. This 
is a deserved advancement, as Mr. Comstock 
has been devoted to his employers and has 
developed fine business qualities while in 
their service. Three of the former members 
of the firm retire and two new men are 
admitted and the firms name is changed from 
"Morford & Trubee" to David Trubee & Co. 

Mr. Trubee, Senior, so well-known in 
Norwalk, as the Seperintendent of the 
LeGrand Lock^vood place, during the erec
tion of its fine mansion, died this last week, 
of a paralytic stroke. He attended church 
Sunday evening, Jan. 30, and at 2 o'clock on 
the following morning was stricken with 
paralysis that soon terminated his life. He 
was a respected and esteemed citizen, and is 
sincerely mourned. 

The Standard says of him:— 
"He leaves a wife and three sons. The 

deceased was a building contractor and has 
followed that business most of his life. He 
has superintended the erection of a great 
many buildings, the most important of which 
was the residence of Mr. Legrand Lock wood 
of Norwalk, which was several years build
ing and cost $1,000,000. He was also Mr. 
Barnum's right hand man in the erection of 
Iranistan. ,He was a native of Fairfield 
and came to Bridgeport from Long Island 
with his brother Samuel C. Trubee in 1844. 
Several well known buildings in town were 
built under his supervision. He was a re
publican in politics but never took active part 
in political contests and never sought office. 
Personally he was universally esteemed and 
respected, and was known as an energetic 
business man." 

How balmy the atmosphere is of late! 
A Bridgeport lady suggesls that Yennor's 
"thaw." has been realized, in the universal 
thawing out of water pipes, etc. Mr. L. W. 
Leavenworth of this city, while attempting 
to bring a congealed water main into right 
condition, on Wednesday last, was severely 
iHJurcd by the explosion of a boiler employed 
in the process. Why is it that the explosive 
tendency is.developed to such an extent in. 
these days? 

We are glad to see that our old friend, 
Deacon Easton is gradually assuming minis
terial functions 1 He is amply competent in 
both head and heart. 

Bridgeport is to enjoy something of Nor-
walk's privilege soon, as Rev. C. S. Wing is 
expected to preach at the Park Streetchurch, 
Feb. 29th. He has many friends in this 
city. GATLOHD. 

Steam fi re engines were engaged last week 
in. thawing out hydrants. Some were found 
badly frozen, requiring an hour or more to 
thaw them out. Steam was put into the 
pipes direct from the engine boiler, and 
usually acccomplished its purpose in a very 
few minutes. 

The Bridgeport boats gave up all attempts 
to make trips last week. 

The Standard says that animals for me -
nageries are very cheap now. Elephants for 
instance, that;used to be worth $15,000 can 
now be bad for $2,000. 

Miss Minnie Case recently received spinal 
injuries by a double ripper accident, and lies 
in a critical condition. 

The choir of the South church gave a con
cert last Thursday evening. 

There were 568 deaths in Bridgeport last 
year. 

The total number of births in Bridgeport 
last year was 829. There were nine pairs of 
twins. Of marriages there were 298, deaths 
568. 

Friday night burglars blew open the safe 
of Wheeler & Howe,'coal and produce deal
ers in East Bridgeport,and escaped with over 

WEST. STRATFORD. 

Yennor seems to have got left on the "Jan
uary thaw." 

At the annual meeting of the stockholders 
of the Rogers & Brittin Co., held on Wednes
day last, the following officers were elected: 
President, Lewis W.- Hotchkiss j secretary, 
F. W. Brittin; treasurer, E. L. Brittin; di
rectors—Lewis W. Hotchkiss, F. W. Brittin, 
Geo. Gill, J. S. Redshaw, E. L. Brittin. 

D. W. Greene, for the last ten months en
gineer at Rogers & Brittin, has accepted the 
position at Wheeler & Wilson's, made vacant 
by the death of Samuel -Moyle. 

The coal office of Wheeler & Howes, in 
East Bridgeport, was entered by thieves on 
Friday night last: The safe was blown open 
and about $600 taken therefrom. There is a 
suspicion that the same parties who have 
been operating in Stratford during the last 
year, are the guilty ones. 

Seth Risly, Esq., of this place, has in his' 
possession a copy of the New York Morning 
Post, dated Nov. 5th, 1783. It is a valuable 
curiosity. 

The Bridgeport Horse Railroad Co. is hav
ing one of ks cars fitted up with a patent 
running gear. The inventor claims that it 
will work for a year without oiling. 

Very interestibg and profitable revival ser
vices are being held in the Washington Park 
M. E. Church, of East Bridgeport. 

Edward Mullany, of Bridgeport, who so 
brutally beat his wife a short time ago, has 
been fined $50 and sent to jail for ninety 
days. The family is in poor circumstances. 
The whipping post is the proper punishment 
for such characters. In this case the crimin
al will be well fed and cared for,—the victim 
will bear the punishment. ' • 

Frozen and bursting water pipes are caus
ing a great deal of annoyance in this vicini
ty. In some cases wells are frozen so that it 
is impossible to draw any water from them. 

A year ago at this time bluebirds were 
singing in this vicinity. Where are they 
now? Echo answers—where? 

The Court of Burgesses (or part of it) met 
on Wednesday evening last, and adjourned 
for,want of a quorum. The absentees were 
sensible, "The world is governed too much." 

Two men in the employ of Capt. William 
Lewis, of this place, met with a narrow es
cape from death a#few days since. They 
went out to the "gut" to take up oysters,and 
became fast in the ice. The tug Kate Miller 
went out and rescued them from their peril
ous position. They were nearly exhausted 
when rescued. 

Comrade Wood's original song, is much 
praised by those who were fortunate enough 
to hear it a few evenings since. "Cale" is an 
original fellow anyway. 

Some of the Bridgeport coal dealers have 
raised on the price of coal. D. & N. G. Mil
ler refuse to take advantage of the people in 
that manner. All honor to them, say we. 

-v" W. 

We find the following items in the Green
wich Observer: . 

A Norwalk architect, Mr. Knapp, has pre
pared the plans for the new public school 
building at Port Chester. Those. who have 
seen them pronounce the design a very hand
some one. 

Among the recent additions to the resi
dences of the town is the handsome cottage 
of Miss A. Caul field, on the Steamboat road, 
opposite Waterbury & June's. The ground 
was purchased from the Berkeley Divinity 
School, of Middletown, Conn., some time 
siace, and the construction of the building 
was commenced in October last. The cottage, 
which was designed by Mr. W. S. Knapp, 
architect, of Norwalk, is Jwo stories in 
heigbth, with mansard roof, and the interior 
is admirably arranged for comfort and con
venience. It is furnished with hot and cold 
water throughout. The plumbing, which is 
of the most thorough and substantial char
acter throughout, is being done by Mr. J. F. 
Murphy, the foreman m this place for M. M. 
Norton, of Narwalk. The carpenter work 
is being done by Mr. J. R. Raymond, of the 
same place, under Mr. Knapp's superintend
ence. • The grounds about the house are to 
be handsomely laid out. In the "rear the 
rocks have been blasted away, .the ground 
leveled, and a new sea wall of heavy stone 
erected at considerable expense, which will 
improve still further the already excellent 
bathing facilities. The building is expeeted 
to be ready for occupancy early in April. 
The Steamboat road is one of the most de
sirable sections of the town for summer resi
dents, and we are glad to see visitors to our 
town show their appreciation of its many 
advantages by the erection of such substan
tial ft* elegant bone* w now adorn It. 

D ANBURY. 
George Butler chopped his knee with an 

ax. „ 
The Danbury Methodists ask to have Rev. 

Mr. Steele cent back to Danbury. 
Miss Mary Byran was knocked down by a 

sled, and cut on the head-
Sixty BetfverBrookers recently sleighridcd 

to New Milford. • • 
The Turner House recently fed 237 sleigh-

riders in one'night. 
The JVeics pronounces the station of the 

new Railroad, now about completed as "both 
a handsome and a convenient. structure. A 
freight depot is soon to be erected. 

The Shields Guards'ball was the success 
of the season. 

The ladies of the First church have a fes
tival, Wednesday evening. ; 

Miles Ryan has been sent to jail for thirty 
days for assaulting his father. 

The News says that "fishing through the 
ice must be unusually good, there being so 
much ice." 

The Bethel Band will give a concert in 
Danbury this month. 

Tramps are flocking to the lock-up again 
for lodgings, and some of the new ra'lroad 
employees are committing petty crimes with 
the avowed intention of securing comfortable 
winter quarters in the county jail with board 
free of cost. 

The Y. M. Temperance A. are arranging 
for an oyster supper. 

Thos. Moran has purchased three double 
houses and acre of land, of John Gorman. 
Mrs. C. Quien has bought Dr. Bennett's house 
and lot on Bennett's Hill, for $3,000.. 

Mrs. A. C. Hubbard teaches drawing to a 
class of forty scholars at Dr. Fitch's school 
in Norwalk. 

Coal is scarce in Danbury. 
St Peter's parish fair commences this week. 
Mrs. Quaif's Bric-a-Brac company played 

Saturday night. 
The cold weather last week proved too 

strong for Monty Bailey's "steady habits." 
The Ridgefield Odd Fellows called around 

and took supper with their Danbury friends, 
recently. 

A Danbury merchant advertises a novel 
sale. It is" the old story of bargains and not 
of love and marriage. 

Next season—if this one ever gets thawed 
out—promises to be a lively one for builders. 

Rev. J. W. Hubbell has been preaching 
upon "Mother Shipton's Prophcies." 

James Stewart fell and put a shoulder out 
of joint. •' 

Rev. Mr. Hershey's resignation has finally 
been accepted and his pastorate will probably 
end about March 1st. 

Danbury has 2741 children of school age, 
of whom 682 do not attend the public schools. 

Work on the "new Railroad has been stop
ped for a month on account of the extreme 
weather. • 

Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe has written 
to Northern friends that the hard frost on the 
night and morning of December 30, caused 
the loss of all.the oranges in her orchard at 
Mandarin,' Fla., on the St. John's River. 
The fruit dropped, and lies, one hundred 
thousand in number, in heaps on the ground. 

.Vanderbilt has consented to match Maud 
S. and St. Julien against sorrel Dan, owned 
by H. V. Benniss, of Chicago, for $2,500, 
with $7,500 added. 

Mr. Dennis F. Murphy, senate' reporter for 
thirty years, says that Roscoe Conklingis the 
most eloquent orator whom he has reported 
since the days of Daniel Webster. 

General Bishop, recently attorney-general 
of Arkansas, says that the ablest and most 
decent'man in the United States.Senate from 
the is South Garland, who, he adds, is also 
the best lawyer in it. 

Young man, in laying the corner stone of 
your character, use a rock unmixed with rye. 

"He's an honest young man," said the 
saloon keeper with an approving smile; ' he 
sold his vote to pay his whiskey bill." 

"I never saw such tenderness in my life. 
Whenever De Smith, comes home, his wife 
meets him at the door and kisses him." 
•'Tenderness, in a.horn!" responded a friend 
of . the family; "she does that to see how his 
temperance pledge is coming on this cold 
weather. Whenevei she kisses him it smacks 
of hypocrisy." 

Dora Serer, a servant girl in the family of 
J. C. Bloker, of Sandusky, Ohio, has spent 
one hundred and ten hours in a sound sleep, 
supposed to be caused by engorgement o! 
blood about the brain, the result of rheuma
tism. She swallows mechanically whenever 
solids or liquids are forced into her mouth, 
but gives no signs of waking. 

The wife of Patrick Farahan, of Newtown, 
between February 12,1879, and January 4, 
1881, gave birth to six children in the fol
lowing order: On the date first mentioned 
she had triplets; on March 11, 1880, one 
child was born, and on Jan. 4tn, 1881, she 
gave birth to two more—making six in less 
than one year and eleven ^months.—If. Y. 
Tribune. 

Patents and Trade Marks. 
A list 01 Patents ganted Febuary 1, 1881, to 

eltlsens of the State ol Connecticut, reported 
for the NOBWILK GAZBTTB, by BBOWN 4 
BKOWN. of No. 262 Broadway, New York, city, 
counsellors in Patents and Trade Mark causes 
and solicitors ot Patents and ol Patents and of 
registration of Trademarks. 

PATENTS. 
No. 237,228, Corset, Max Adler, New 

Haven. 
No. 237,260, Toy Pistol, George W. Eddy, 

New Britain, assignor to Edward. R. Ives, 
Bridgeport, Conn., and Cornelius Blakeslee, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. •>-

No. 237,177, Carriage Top Lock, William 
Gates, assignor of one-half to A. L. Babcock, 
New Haven. 

No. 227,294, Air Compressor, Ebenezer 
Hil], South NorwalK. 

No. 237,276, Cartridge Re-enforce Pesting 
Machine, Alfred C. Hobbs, assignor to 
Union Metal ic Cartridge Company, Bridge
port. 

No. 237,279, Producing and Treating 
Pyroxyline and manufacture of articles there
from, Samuel J. Hoggson and G. C. Pettis, 
New Haven. 

No, 237,283, Machinery for Dovetailing 
Wood, Stone, etc., Nicholas Jenkins, New 
Haven. 

No. 237,284, Machinery for Dressing'or 
Paneling Wood, Stone, or other materials, 
Nicholas Jenkins, New Haven. 

No. 237,289, Shoe Fastening, Joseph'L. 
Joyce, New Haven. 

No. 237,150, Liquor Mixer, Linus H. 
Williams, assignor^to Cornwall Plate Com
pany, Cornwall. . . ; 

THE WHIPPING POST FOB WIFE BEATERS.— 
The grand jury of Essex county, N. J., sit
ting in Newark, closed the presentment 
Thursday. by recommending the whipping 
post as a mode of punishment for wife beat
ings They claim that the crime of wife 
beating is on the increase; that imprisonment 
is a punishment which results often to the 
injury of the'accused without any corre-. 
sponding reformation on his part, and that, 
on the whole, the whipping post should be 
set up. Sheriff Van Renselaer said he be
lieved whipping would be a.-'good thing for 
wife beaters, and ex-Sheriff James Peckwell, 
who is a member of the grand jury, is heart
ily in favor of it. Judge John M. Meeker, 
of the Court of Quarter Sessions, said that 
it was a problem what to do with wife beat
ers. Wives withdraw complaints, fearing 
that their husbands will be sent to jail and 
their families left destitute. 

Mr. P. T. Barnum, in talking the tjther 
day of bis feelings during his recent severe 
illness,said: "I looked back and could hardly 
recall a benefit I had rendered to my fellow 
men all my life. The folly, the stupidity of 
fooling away the few years given us here in 
childish strifes, bickerings and differences 
occurred to me so strongly that I resolved 
that the sun would never go down on me 
cherishing malice in my heart against a single 
fellow being. This feeling led me to write 
to men in Bridgeport and elsewhere with 
whom I had differences—trivial perhaps, but 
still sufficient to keep us apart—and they all 
returned replies in the most kindly and con
siderate spirit. This was Very gratifying to 
me then, and is no less so now when I feel 
that I will remain upon earth a little longer, 
instead of departing this life as I expected' 
to dp." 

A Georgia mule dealer remarks: "I have 
been selling mules in Georgiafor twenty -five 
years, and 1 never saw the people in such a 
fix as they are now. It looks like every 
Georgia farmer carries $100 or so in his 
breeches pocket all the time. A few years 
ago when 1 sold a mule to a farmer, he inva
riably took me to his factory and borrowed 
the money to pay 'for it with. Now he runs 
his hands into his pocket, draws out a wallet 
and counts me down the bills. There is no 
longer any sale for cheap mules. Even the 
negroes won't buy anything but the best, and 
they always have the money to pay with." 

Two elephants belpnging to the menageries 
at Bridgeport were employed to push a de
railed engine back on the'track and accom
plished the work in a very short time and 
without being deterred by the steam and 
jpuln that poured from the engine. 

Connecticut Legislature. 

SENATE Tuesday, Feb. 1. 
Among the petitions received and referred 

was one of the Housatonic Railroad company 
for relief from taxation.. 

The following among other bills and reso 
lutions were offered and referred : Bijl for 
an act to provide that every school district 
committee, or clerk, who shall enumerate the 
children in their districts, over the number 
of fifty, shall bd paid for such enumeration 
in the same way as boards of school visitors 
are now paid; Education.. A bill for an act 
providing that whenever any judgment or 
defcree has been or shall be- rendered by the 
Superior Court, Court of Common Pleas or 
District Court, in any matter or proceeding 
in which there are adverse parties, a writ of 
error from such judgment or decree may be 
brought (except from judgments for con
tempt), by making service of the same upon 
the State's attorney for the county in which 
such judgment was rendered ; Judiciary. 

HOUSE—Bills for public acts were Offered: 
Bill requiring boards of health to visit slaugh
ter houses, and see to their regulation. Bill 
providing that all designations of shell fish 
grounds, within the waters of Long Island 
Sound, heretofore lawfully mado, or made 
by the selectmen or committee of any town 
in good faith, and to parties who accepted the 
same supposing that they thereby acquired a 
good and legal title thereto, and that all as
signments and transfers thereof are validated 
and confirmed, the law not to apply to natu
ral beds, nor to affect any suit now pending. 
Bill providing fot minority representation in 
boards of directors of joint stock companies. 
Bill with regard to mortgaging pianos and 
other musical instruments by married women, 
without the knowledge of their husband, 
providing that such mortgages shall be re
corded as mortgages on lands. Bill relating 
to the malicious erection and maintenance of 
structures, providing that injunction may be 
granted when the structure in question is in
tended to annoy and injure owner or lessee 
of adjoining property. Providing that the 
interest of a married man in real cr personal 
estate of his wife, belonging to her at the 
time of their marriage, or which she may 
have subsequently acquired by devise, de-, 
scent, gift or purchase made from the avails 
of her personal services, or the personal ser
vices of her minor children shall not be tak
en by attachment, judgment lien or execu
tion against him during the life of his wife, 
or the life of any child which is the issue of 
the marriage; providing that there shall be 
seven judges of the Superior Court, exclusive 
of those who are judges of the Supreme Court,' 
and to that end an additional judge shall, up:,; 

on the nomination of-the Governor, be ap
pointed by present General Assembly. Bill 
providing that the pay of registrar of voters 
shall be $3 per day, and that expense incur
red in the discharge of their duties shall be 
audited by selectmen and paid by the town. 

SENATE, Wednesday, Feb. 2. 
Bill for an act providing that the savings 

banks of the State may loan not exceeding 
five per cent, of their funds for notes of in
dividuals secured by real estate out of Con
necticut, provided that such notes shall be 
secured by the guaranty of any banking or 
trust company of this State, having authority 
to guarantee the same; Banks. A bill 
amending the act in relation to the pay of 
County commissioners, to provide that here
after county commissioners shall receive $4 
per day and traveling fees at the rate of three 
cents per mile each way for mileage and all 
other expenses; Judiciary. 

A bill was introduced for an act making it 
unlawful to kill woodcock between January 
1 and July 1. under the same penalties as are 
now in force in the close season; referred to 
the Committee on Agriculture. A bill was 
introduced for an act to provide for the 
equalization of freight- rates between.all 
station on each railroad in the State; Rail
roads. 

When the bill relating to vagrants, which 
was amended and passed by the House, was 
taken from the calendar, Senator Brewster 
moved to strike out all the enacting clauses, 
and to substitute for them provisions that all 
common beggars, all 'common vagrants, all 
night walkers travelling from place to place 
in the night season without lawful occasion, 
all common brawlers and fortune tellers, all 
persons who leave their wives and families 
to be supported by the town, all lewd and 
dissolute persons who frequent houses of ill-
fame, and all common prostitutes and drunk
ards, may be committed to the work-house 
by a justice of the peace for a period not to 
exceed sixty days, and on a second convic
tion for a period not to exceed 120 days. The 
bill was re-committed to the Judiciary com
mittee. 

HOUSE.—Bill for the reapportionment of 
the Congressional Districts of the State. The 
bill leaves the First and Fourth Districts as 
they now stand, but takes Middlesex County 
from the Second District and assigns it to the 
Third. By the division proposed the popu
lation of the districts will be nearly equaled. 
At present the Second District has nearly 
80,000 more inhabitants than the Third. 
Bill providing that all towns containing over 
500 inhabitants the registrar shall register 
the names of the electors by street and num
ber or by school districts and not by an 
alphabetical order; that boards of admission 
shall not .sit after five o'clock, except on the 
Monday of the week preceding the electors' 
meeting, when they may sit until 7 p. m. 

Bill providing that no telephone company 
building and maintaining telephone wires in 
this State shall, by reason of any occupation 
or use of any buildings or lands for the sup
port of wires, acquire by the continuance of 
such use or occupation any prescriptive right 
to occupy them. 

The"bill relating to Town Clerks, that they 
shall give bonds not exceeding $1,000, was 
passed. 

The bill amending an act concerning crimes 
and criminal prosecutions, providing that 
persons who steal from the person shall be 
imprisoned in the State prison not exceeding 
five years, was passed. 

SENATE, Thursday, Feb. 3. 
Bills were introduced and referred among 

others as follows: Providing that collectors 
of town and city taxes shall hold office for 
three years; Judiciary. Allowing Joint 
Stock corporations to adopt by-laws at any 
time; Incorporations. Authorizing the es
tablishment of a Board of Health of six 
persons, three of whom shall be physicians, 
in each of the incorporated cities of the 
State, the members of each Board to be ap
pointed by the Mayor of their city; Judi
ciary. 

The resolution instructing the Committee 
on Constitutional Amendments to report an 
amendment changing the annual session of 
the Legislature from January to May, was 
tabled. In the House the resolution had 
been indefinitely postponed. 

HOUSE.—Bills were offered and referred as 
follows : Prohibiting the sale of intoxicating 
liquors to minors, intoxicated persons and 
habitual drunkards, the penalty being.a fine 
of not less than $25 nor more than §50, and 
imprisonment for not more than sixty days, 
or both; relating to the keeping open of 
liquor saloons after midnight, providing a 
fine of not less than $15 nor more than $50 
for violation of the act; prohibiting the cir
culation of lewd and lascivious books, and 
the. introduction of other agencies against 
decency, morality and humanity. 

-> SENATE, Friday, Feb. 4. 
An act requiring town clerks togive bonds 

not exceeding $1,000, as the selectmen of the 
towns shall order, for the faithful performan
ce of their duties was passed. 

HOUSE.—Bills for public acts were offered 
as follows: Bill providing that no railroad 
company shall use or occupy a highway for 
transferring cars or making up trains more 
than five minutes at one time, violatioa of 
the law being punished by fine of $100. 
Bill providing that at any annual town, meet
ing the person receiving a plurality of vbtes. 
for constable or collector of taxes shall be de
clared elected. Bill providing that any per
son convicted of striking, beating or pound
ing his wife may be punished by whipping, 
the punishment to be inflicted by strokes up
on the bare back, and that they "shall be well 
laid on" by the sheriff or one of his deputie?, 
or by a constable. 

— 

Kitchen Economy Again. 

Latest Tests made by the Government Chemists. 
The analytical chemist for the Indian 

Department of the Government, Dr. Edward 
G. Love, has made furlher analysis of baking 
powders, and this time of samples both of 
which were purchased by Dr. Love himself 
in open market. As carbonic acid gas is the 
bread leavening power generated by the 
admixture of cream or tartar and bi-carbonite 
of soda,the following, copied from Dr. Love's 
certificate of analysis of'the comparative 
yields of this gas by the powders examined, 
is of interest : .. 

Available carbonic 
Name of the - acitl gas cubic inches 

Baking Powder, per each ounce of powder. 
"Cleaveland's Superior" 118.2 
"Royal" 11".2 
The same of Cleaveland's Baking Powder 

previously analyzed, with result shown in the 
original on "Kitchen Economy," was furn
ished to Dr. Love by the Royal Baking 
Powder Company.—N. Tt Tribunes 

The Most Extensive and Complete 

...-a i.Line. ;••• 

i • 

All Prices. 

Unrivaled in all Points. 

Glassware, 

Crockery, 

Library Lamps, Study Lamps, 
Bronze and Fancy Lamps, 

Common Lamps 

and Lamp Goods, 

Lanterns, Toilet Ware, Etc., 

AT •H 

E.K. LOCKWOODS 
WILL IT CUREHIE? 

Saul a man whose woebegone counte
nance and broken-down, constitution, 
plainly showfed traces oj disease—a suffer
er with Nervous Dyspepsia, in whose 
stomach the most dclicate morsol lay like 
lead. Kefreshing sleep and quiet nerves 
were strangers to him, and he despaired 
of ever being well. 

We advised him to take 

SIMMS LI7EE REGULATOR 
which he did, and in a short time was not 
only relieved butenred.. * 

Reader, if you are suffering with Dys
pepsia or Liver Disease in any form, do 
not wait until the disease has taken a fast 
hold upon you,but use the Regulator when 
the symptoms flrst show themselves. It 
has relieved untold suffering. SIMMONS 
LIVEK REGULATOR is not an alcoholic 
stimulant, but a PURELY VEGETABLE 
REMEDY" that will cure when everything 
else fails. It is a faultless family medi
cine. Does not disarrange the system. 
Is no violent drastic purge, but nature's 
own remedy. The friend of everyone,and 
will not disappoint you. A single trial 
will convince yon that It is thg cheapest, 
purest and best Family Medicine in the 
world. 

- ASK the recovered dyspeptic, 
billions sufferers, victims of lever 
and ague, the mercnrlal diseaeed 
patient how they recovered their 
health, cheerful spirits and good . -
appetite—they will tell you by 
taking Simmons' Liver Regulator. 

ASK Y8UR DRUGGIST FOR 
• SIMMONS 

Liver Regulator. 
ORIGINAL AND GENUINE 

PREPARED ONI.Y BY 

J. H. Z ELLIN & CO., 
PHILADELPHIA. 

Howard & Betts, 
(Successor to C. S. prowltt,) 

A  P H  B M A G I S T ,  
CORNER DRUG STORE, 

Norwalls., Ot. 

Hisses St. John's 

. ->—AND~—•» 

A Physician of Great Prominence 
In Thirty -sixth street, JSTew York city, was 
unjiblo to even help Mr. Wm. McKee, of Pat
terson, 'N. J., suffering the agonies always 
attendant upon diseased kidneys. .As an 
honest man and practitioner, he prescribed 
nnd -cured him by using one boiilii of War
ner's Safe Kidney and Liver Care. 2t0 

In his recent six-flays' walk Hughes slept 
but twenty hours. Instead of a pedestrian 
Nature evidently intended that man for the 
father ,oi . twins.—Philadelphia Ohrcinicle-

f f e r a l d f  - i B  S ' j  

Fanny Goods. 
i 

33 MAIN STREET, 
i '..•«* ' • •• ' 

Our stock of Millinory consists of all the Imported 
Novelties, in the way of 

NAPPED BE A VERS, 

Plush, Chenille, and 

Felt Bonnets & Round 

Hats. 

Particular attention is given to the selection ol 

Bonnet Frames, 

including both Imported and Home Manufacture. 
All the ne\^tylea of 

Plushes, Brocaded Velvets, Plaids 
and tan Silks and Satins, 
, Birds, Ostrich and Fancy . 

Feathers, Ornaments, Cords, Tas-
V sels, aiid Braids. 

Mourning Goods a Specialty. 
Orders executed '-at short-; notice. 

Old Crape made to look like iiew. 

Our Stock of 

FANCY GOODS 
' • v  •  C o n s t a t s  o f  a  f t U l  l i n e  o f  ; r  

Combs, Brushes, Perfumes, Hosiery, 
Gloves, Corsets, Handkerchiefs 

Ladies' & Children's Mus; 
. . lin %Merino Under-^ 

[J- wear. '% 
Hainburg and Cotton Edges, itueh 

ing, Collars and Cuffs. A new , 
lot of Scrap Pictures just 

V* in. Everything new^ i-
- in Hair Goods, ' C 

Ladies' own combings made up 

Ladies will find positive bargains 
in this 'store. There has never 
been a more attractive stock [to se
lect from. 

The Buckeye Cook Book ^ 
For sale here, It is acknowledged the best in 
the world. Wfehave everything new ii wa'yot 

Patterns for Stamping. 

Any design you may wish will be neatly * 
promptlyexecnted. 

Misses St, John;'1 

33 Main street, Norwalk Cfan* 

GOLD AMD SILVER WATCHES. 

Rockford Quick Train Railroad 

Watches a Speciality. ; 
A Good Lino ot 

Gold and Plated Jewelry and Silver 

Plated Ware. 
8 Day Strike Clocks, from 83.50 up. l Day 

Strike Clocks, from 82.25 up. A Large stock of 
Spectacled and Eye glasses, from SO cents a pair 
up. Watch Glasses 10 cents each. 

Sinner, aii Wheeler & Wilson 
SEWING MACHINES. 

"All Goods at Prices as Low as LowcBt.'.at 

A. W. Austin's Jewelry Store 
Opera llouse Block, Norwalk, Conn. 

Now the Holidays are over 
s 

don't forget that the best place 

in town to buy 

Stoves, 

Crockery, 

Glassware, 

Cutlery, 

Tin and 

Wooden Ware, 

Lamps, \ 

Skates, 

Sleds, &c., 

IS AT 
•. 

L. J. CURTIS', 
- .  » 

Main Street. 

GALL AT 

J. F. Bennett's 
FOR 

BARGAINS 
IN 

D r y  G o o d s .  

Large Sale to Re
duce Stock. 

Cloaks and Cloatinis, 
Without regard to Cost. 

Great Bargains! 
Call and see for yourself. 

Ladies & Gents' 

U N D E R W E m  
At All Prices. , 

TERMS CASH. 
J. P. Bennett, 

Conn. 

Try One Box of 

Sutton's Catarrh Cnre, 
And you will be convinced that you can be 

cured of that terrible and offensive . 
disease, 

I 

I T  I S  A  S U R E  C U R E .  
FOR SALE BY 

HOWARD S. BETTS, Drfflist, 
CORNER WALL AND MAIN STS. 
Price 50 Cents per Box. 

Tax Collector's Sale. 

NOTICE is hereby p iven that the undersigned. 
Collector of Taxes, under and by virtue ol 

a certain tax warrant, duly executed and signed 
oy proper authority and directed to the u'nder-
aigncd, commandiriehim to levy and collect of 

JELIZABKTU G. SPRAGUE, 
and other persons named in the rate book, on the 
list to said warrant annexed, their several pro
portions of the sum total as therein stated, said 
sum being a tax or assessment laid upon the as
sessment list made in 1879 by the inhabitants of 
the town of Norwalk, regularly and legally as
sembled, to-wit, on the 17th day ot December, A. 
D., 1879 met for the purpose of providing for the 
indebtedness of said town,levies upon the follow
ing described real estate of said Elizabeih G. 
Sprague, situated in town ol Norwalk, at East 
Norwalk,so called, with the buildings theron 
standing, and bounded as follows, to wit:—North
erly oy land formerlv of William Ilendrick, de- • 
ceased, one hundred and thirty feet. Easterly, 
ninety lect by land of William Youle. SQuthcrly, 
one hundred and thirty leet by highway, and 
Westerlyhy Salt Meadows. 

And lshall sell at Public Auction,on the premi 
seB, ihereinbelorc described, on the 9lh day of 
April, A. D., 1881, at-2 o'clock, alternoon, so much 
thereof as will raise the sum of Five Dollars and 
lorty cents, that being the proportion of the 
said Elizabeth G Sprague, of the sum total in 
said list, together Willi the charges of levy,sale, 
&c. GEORGE B. ST. JOHN, 

Tax Collector, List 1879. 
Dated Norwalk. January 31st, A. D, 1881. 3t5 

Tax Collector's Sale. 

NOTICE is hereby given that the undersigned, 
Collector of TaxeB, under and by virtue of a 

certain tax warrant, duly executed and signed by 
properatithority and directed to the undersigned 
commanding lnm to levy and collect of 

FKANCIS H. UltOViS, 
and other persons named in the rate book, on 
the list, to-said warrant annexed, their several 
proportions of the sum total as therein stated, 
said sum being a tax or assessment laid upon 
the assessment list made in 1879 by the in
habitants of the town of Norwalk, regularly and 
legally assembled, to wit, on the 17th day ol De
cember, A. D., 1879, mot lor the purpose of pro
viding for the indebtedness ot said town, levies 
upon the following described real estate of said 
Francis H. Grove, situated in town of Norwalk, 
and bounded as follows; towit: northerly by land 
of the New York, New Haven'and Uartlord ltail 
Road Oomrany one hundred leet. more or less, 
easterly by land r.ow or late ol W. B, Delamater 
about one hundred and sixty feet, southerly by. 
lanil now or late ol Alouzo St. John*aboutninet.v-
ihree leet, aurt westerly-by land of Catherine J. 
Raymond about one hundred and forty-seven 
feet, 

And I shall sell at public auction, on the prem
ises hereinbefore .described cn the 9th clny of-
April, A. D., ISSI.at 10 o'clock, lorenoon, HO 
much thereof as will raise the sum of ono dollar 
and eighty cent-, that being the proportion of the 
said JTrands H. Grove of the sum total. in said 
list, together with the charges ol'Ievy, sale, etc. 

GEORGE B.ST. JOHN. 
Tax Collector l.ist 1879. 

Dated at N orwalk, January 81, A. D., 1881. 3t5 

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE COLUMBIA 
STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY—Here

by report that the capital stock is $200,000, which 
has all been issued and is paid in full._ 
' The entire capital stock was issued in payment 

for property necessary ior the buiinness of the 
company. 

The aiuount of existing debts of thecrtinpany 
does hot exceed one hundred thousand dollars. 

It. OOK.N ELL* WHITE, President. • 
R. OOKNELL WHITE, I 
F. EIOBIUNH, J Majority of Trustees. 
Jos.' B. WniTE, ) 
City and County of New York, ss: . 

• It. Cornell White, being duly sworn,saith that 
he is the President of the Columbia steam Navi
gation Company, and that the foregoing report '.Q 
in all regDects trne. ' 

svathmzuzt OF •Hi,! 

The Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York, 

. -v - F. ^ WINSTON, President. * 

vi fc- • for the Tear Ending December 31st, 1880. 

;< V4 'bli "Ui 

ASSETS..;..:-..... • $91,735,780.02. 

ANNUITY ACCOUNT. j-
No. ASK. PAT'TS 

Annuities in lorce, Jan. .1, 1S80,4!) $18,584 97 
Premium annuities, 5,38931 
Annuities issued. - 'J 3,86152 

u. ; , „ No. AN*. PATlS. 
Annuities in force, Jan. 1,1881,62 .XM.M181 
Premium Annuities, 4,499 06 
Annnities Terminated, 6 * sjni9i 

58 $27,655 8« • ' ' '  ' '  / '  '  58 127,685 80 

• INSURANCE ACCOUNT: 

Policies in lorce, Jan 1, 
Klsks Assumed, 

No. AMOUNT. : No. 
ieso, 95,428 $298,760,£67 | Policies in force, Jan. 1,1881, 97,978 

10,106 33*700,759 j Bisks Terminated, 7'<K1 

AMOUNT. 

26,450,MS 

105,529 {332,461,626 105,529 1332,461,62 

Dr. REVENUE ACCOUNT. . c r .  

To Balance from last account, $85.7C6,515 08 
Premiums received, 12,275,589 16 
Interest and Hents, 4.865,109 45 

$103,906,210 29 

By Paid Death Claims, 
" Matured Endowments, 
" Total Claims, J5,938,'88 07. 
•' Annuities, 
" Dividends, 
" Surrendered Policies and 

Additions,-
Tolal Paid Policy-holders, 

<13,160,694 46. 
" Commissions, (payment of 

current and extinguish
ment ol fnture], 

" Contingent Guarantee Acc't 
'• Taxes and Assessments, 
" Expenses, 
" Balance to New Account, 

$4,324,447 9$ 
1,613,741 04 

33,MS 88 
3,299,734 00 

3,89H,7776I 

677,285 70 
949.5U 48 
247,83269 
742,(73 71 

87,128,34130 

$10-2,906,2101!? 

Dr. BALANCE SHEET. Cr. 

To Reserve at 4 per cent, $86,042,672 30 
Claims by death not yet due, 721,996 04 

'Premiums paid in advance, 26,451 82 
Surplus and Contingent Guaran

tee Fund, 4,314.767 16 

S91,735,7S0 «2 

.By Bonds Secured by Mortgages 
on Real Estate, 

United States and other Bonds, 
Loans on Collaterals, 
Real Estate. 
Cash in Banks and Trust Com

panies at interest, 
Interest accrued, 
Premiums deterred,quarterly 

nndseiri-annual, 
Premiums in transit, principal-. 

•ly lor December, 
Balances due by Agents, 

$53,524,-916 64 
19.016,20100 
7.720,931 94 
7,174,13410 

1,951,58091 
1,381,271 r 

884,440 82 

116,330 03 
1.1,9H 71 

891,735,786 09 

NOTE.—If the New York Standard of fonr and a half percent. Interest be used, the Surplus is 
over $11,€00,000. 

From the Surplus, as appears in the Balance Sheet, a Dividend will be apportioned to each Policy 
which shall be in force at its anniversary in 1881. 
THE PREMIUM RATES CHARGED 1'Oli INSURANCE IX THIS COMPAM" WEEK UKDIJCHI) IN 1879 ABOUT 

15 PER CENT.ON OltDINAItV LIFE POLICIES. 
ASSETS $91,735,786 08 

NEW YORK, January 20,1881. 

FREDERICK S. WINSTON, 
WILLIAM BETTS, 
SAMUEL E. SPROULLS, 
SAMUEL M. CORNELL, 
LUCIUS ROBINSON, 
WILLIAM SMITH BROWN, 
SAMUEL D. BABCOCK, 
HENRY A. SMYTHE, . 
WILLIAM E. DODGE, 
GEORGE S. COE, 
JOHN E. DETELIN, 
MARIIX BATES, 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
M OUR L. HUSTED, 

' OR TVEE H. PALMER, 
1 BY E, DAVIE8. 

RICHARD A. MCCUBDY, 
JAMES C. HOLDEN, 
HERMAN O. VON POST, 
GEORGE O. ROBENSON, 
ALEXANDER H. RICE, 
WILLIAM F. BABCOCK, 

• F. RATCHFORD STARR, 
FREDERICK H. COSSITT, ' 

OLIVER HARRIMAN, 
THOMAS DICKSON, 
HENRY W. SMITH, 
JOHN H. SHERWOOD, 
GEORGE H. ANDREWS, 
ROBERT OLYPHANT, 
GEORGE F. BAKER, 
BENJAMIN B- SHERMAN, 
JOSEPH THOMPSON, 
DUDLEY OLCOTT, 
ANSON STAGER, 
FREDERIC CROMWELL. LEWIS MAY, 

A. H. CAMP, Agent, Norwalk, Conn 

l& MAM 
WHO 18-UNACQUAINTED WITH THE QEOCRAPHY OF THIS COUNTRY, 

WILL SEE BY EXAMINING THI8 MAP. THAT THE 

Chjpptw»Jr*lH yLStevensl'oin PIUl. nneapolis 
klfoftt'tttutO trrtlian 

I®*Hr««» {n on® 

yrthmgton 
aaoacv ors jc. 

du Ch^en 

illicothe 
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CHICAGO, BOCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R'Y 
Is The Great Connecting Link between the East and the West! 

Its main line runs from Chicago to Council 
Bluffs, passing through Joliet, Ottawa. La Salle, 
Geneseo, Mollne, ROCK Island. Davenport West 
Liberty, Iowa City, Mareneo,Brooklyn,Grinned, 
Des Moines (the capital of Iowa), Stuart, Atlan
tic. and Avoca: with branches from Bureau 
Junction to Peoria: Wilton Junction to Musca-
tino, Washington, Fairfield Eldon, Belknap, 

Washington toSigourney, Oskaioosa. ana Knox-
yille; Keokuk to Farmlngton, Bonaparte. Ben-
tonsport. Independent, Eldon. Ottumwa. Eddy-
Ville; Oskaioosa, Pella, Monroe, and Des Moines; 
Mt. zion to Keosauqua; Newton to Monroe; Des 
Moines to Indianola and Winterset; Atlantic to 
Griswold and Audubon; and Avoca to Harlan 
and Carson. This is-positively the only Rail
road. which owns, and operates a through line 
from Chicago into the State of Kansas. 

Through Express Passenger Trains, with Pull
man PalaceCars attached, are run each way dally 
between CHICAGO and PEORIA, KANSAS CITY, 
COUNCIL BLUFFS, LEAVENWORTH and.ATCHI-
aoN. Through cars are also run betweenMilwau-
kee and Kansas City, via the '• Milwaukee and 
Rock Island Short Line." 

Sleeping Cantor deeping purposes, and Palace 
Dining Cart for eating purposes only. One other -
great feature of our Palace Cars Is a SMOKINQ 
SALOON where you can enjoy your "Havana" 
at all bonrs of the day. ... , , 

Magnificent Iron Bridges span the Mississippi 
and Missouri rivers at ail points crossed by this 
line, and transfers are avoided at Council Bluffs, 
Kansas City, Leavenworth and Atchison, con
nections being made in Union Depots. 
The principal R. R. connections of 

tills great Through Line are as follows: 
At CHICAGO, with all diverging lines for the 

East and South. 
At ENQLEWOOD, with the L.S. & M.S., andP.. 

Ft. W. & C. R. Rds. t ^ ^ 
At WASHINGTON HEIGHTS, with P., C. 4 St, 

X< R Bi 
At LA SA I.LK. with 111. Cent. R. R. 
ilt PEORIA, with P. P. & J.: P. D. 4E.; I. B.<& 

W,; III. Mid.; and T. P. <6 W. Rds. 
At Rocs ISLAND, with "MUwaukeeand Rock 

Island Short Ltne," and Rock Isl'd A Peo. Rds. 
A t DAVENPORT, with the Davenport Division . 

C.M. &St. P. R. R. 
At WEST LIBEBTT. with the B. C. R. A N.R.B. 
At GRINNELL, with Central Iowa R. B. 
At DES MOIUBS, with D. M. * F. D. R. R. 
AtCousciL BLUFFS, with Union Pacific B.B. 
At OMAHA, with B. & Mo. B. R.R. (In Neb.) 
At COLUMBUS J UNCTIOB. with B.C.R.&N.R.R. 
At OTTUMWA. with Central Iowa R. R.; 

St. L. & Pac., andC..B, andQ. B. Rds. 
At KEOKUK, with Tol„ Peo. A War.; Wab.,St. 

Louis & Pac., aad St. L., Keo. A N. W. B. Eds. 
At CAMEHON, with H. St. J.R. B. _ 
At ATCHISON, with Atoh.,Topeka & SantaFe; . 

Ateh. & Neb., and Cen. Br. U. P. R. Rds. 
At LEAVES WORTH, with Union Pac. and San. 

Cent. R. Rds. . 
At KANSAS CITY, with all lines for the West 

and Southwest. 
run through to PEORIA. DH8 MOINES, 

What will please you most will be the pleasure 
of enjoying your meals, while passing over the 
beautiful prairies of Illinois and Iowa, in one of 
our magnificent Dining Cars that accompany all 
Througn Express Trains. You get an entire 
meal, as good as is served in any flrst-eiass hotel, 
for seventy-flve cents. 

Appreciating the fact that a majority of tho 
people prefer separate apartments for different 
nurposes (and the immense passenger business 
of this line warranting it), we are pleased toan-
nounce that this Company runs Pullman Palace 

ugd LEAVENWOKTe. 
Tickets via this tine, known AS tho 4 6»at Bock Island Route," are sold bT 

all Ticket Agents in the United States and Canada* ' 
For information not obtainable at your home office, address, 

K, K, CABLE, X2. ST. JOHN, 
Vice ProkieDt and General Manager. General Ticket and 

cp 

Cured by ABSORPTION",(Nature'sWay) 

mm. 
DISEASES. 

HIITO TROUBLES. 
It DRIVES INTO the system curative agents 

and hulling medicines. 
It BRAIVS FROM the. diseased parts the 

poisons that cause death.. 
Thousands testify to Its Virtues. 

Yon can lie EeM aid Cure! 
Don't despair until you have tried ihis Sensible 
Kasily Applied and llfidically 33f» 
fectual Itemuuy. 

Sold hy Druggists, or sent by mail on receipt ot 
Price by ' 

The "Ony" Lung Pad Co., 
WILLIAMS BLOCK, 

Dli'iUOlT, MICH. 
Send ior Testimonials and our book, "Three 

Millions a Year." Sent lrce. 

CUREj^BACK ACHE. 
And all diseases of the Kidneys, Bladder and 

Urinary Organs by wearing the 

Impored Exces i o Sidney Pad. 
It is a XARVEL Of HEALING &nd BELIEF 

Simple, Sensible, Direct, 

Painless, Powerful. 
It <_>iriHHD where all else fails,- A 

REVELATIOA and REVOLUTION in 
Medicine. Absorption or direct application, as op
posed to unsatisfactory internal medicines. Send 
t or our treatise on Kidney troubles, sent free. Sold 
by druggists, or sent by mail, on receipt ot price, 
$2. Address 

The "Ony" Lung Pad Co., 
WILLIAMS' BUILDING, 

. DETROIT, BSICSU 
This is the Original and Genuine Kidney Pad. 

Ask for it and take no other. 

Boarding School 
FOR BOY3, 

AND 

Dtiy School for Both Sexes. 
For particulars address the Principal. 

1>. §. IS. liAMfSERT, 
3tpJ WILTON, COXN. 

TXXEI OEIiEBRATES 

WHITE 
Sewing Maclxine, 

Best, Easiest Running, & Cheap
est in the World. 

thallrespects trne. 
irn before me t 

H.OHDBRDON: 
Sworn before mc this SQthday of January, 1831. 

IK.NotarjrtttWfc; 

* for beauty ot stitch, and rapidity of emotion it 
is unequaled and reigrts tu jjremo king over all 
lowing. Macliin ya. The Company give a warranty 
for 5 years wttheach Macliine. Supplies cpnatauV 
ly on hand.'' Repairing done at reasonable rate. 
This Machine on exhibition at 173 Main Street, 
cbrnerfljmoutb Avenue. ' 
47 . JOHN H. AIKEN, Agent. 

Immense Success. 
Dr. S. W. FISKE, 

Ol'Norwich, Conn., the Celebrated 
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN. 

AND 
MAGNETIC HEALER of 30 TEABS PRACTICE 

Also BUSINESS and TESTMEDIUM, 
Will visit South Norwalk, Conn., regularly every 
Month. at the City Hotel, where he can be con
sulted Sunday and Monay, Feb, 27th and 28th, 
until 5p.ra. 

Tho U or tor can also be consulted at his offlce 
No. 270 Chapel street. Sew Haven, from the 10th 
until the 2Gth at 9 p. m. ot every month. 

All who need any counsel or treatment are in
vited to call. The Doctor has the gilt to describe 
every pain and secret disease at sight, and with 
his vegetables medicine and HealingPowercom-
blned he is enabled to cure all kinds of diseases 
in a short time. The Doctor has had 30 year, 
experience as a. Healer and Physician, as thou
sands can-tcstiiy to the many a&onishing cures 
he has perlormed. Ho makes speedy ana rapid 
cures in nearly every case he unde takes. All 
curable cases most yield to his mode of treat
ment. The sncoess of the Doctor astonishes the 
most distinguished physicians. He cures when 
all other treatment tails, and the patient is re
stored 1<fperfect health., The Dr. was born with 
naturally nesilini;and curative powers. His mag. 
netic passes give power and strength to the dis
eased organs, and with the immense numbers 
that llock to hi.g rooms, scarcely one goes away 
who does not receive licneilt. His pric s are so 
reasonable that ilch ami poor alike can be restor
ed i<y ealih 

The Doctor also gives valuable advice on busi
ness matters and all the affairs ot lite, both social 
and llnanaial. iuclndingjourneys, lawsuits,gains, 
IOBSO , absent Irlends, and great success Tn se
lecting lucky numbers. Sittings for bUBineesal-
fairs or examination ol the sick, $1.00. Communit 
cations by letter upon business or health mus-
contain $2, age. sex, a look of hair, and stamp. 
Address Lock Box 1956, Norwich Conn. 

For further particulars send sianp and get a 
cironlar. 

T.4KS NOVICE. 
Use Dr. Fiake's Valuable Liniment for man ot 

beast. It cannot V,a equalled lor (he anre of Rheu
matism. N&iiralitia, Sprains, Swellings,Weak or 
St,i3 -Joiuts, Contracted'Uords, Chapped Haudg, 

Iblain? Sora Throat, Corns,Bunions,Tooth
ache, Bruises and Aches of all kinds,Rheumatic 
fains in all parts ot the system. It leaves the 
sklu soft and without irritation, and is a quick 
and effectual external remedy. Mo one should be 
Wit bout it. Price 50 cents. For sale by all drug
gists. 

MACHINlSTS T̂A»h.T"" 
...w QAZKFTK orrivM, 

15 and 19 Water Stmt, 
,.:y iMISl--

a- . V Have just received an immeiise 
supply of 

Lever Gutters, 
.• -;u ]• i" , • . 

. _ - • *'L , • ' " 

Baw Hide Cutters, 

BALDWIN FODDIR COTTIHS 

Bi[ht HaDt Cin Men 

which separate the cob from the 
corn.' Also large additions to our 

uBual complete stock. 

We are soje Agents for 

GRIFFITH'S 

Which is whiter 
than the best white 
lead;notinthelea8t 
poisonous or harm-
All, does not blister, 
crackorpeelofl; has 
25 per cent, more 
body than white 
lead ; highly recom
mended by all prac
tical painters, and 
which recomme -
dation we fully en
dorse. 

Ten Car Loads 

Just received from 
Canada. 

Free from Wood. 

SOUTH NORWALK, CT, 

This Hay is inspected at 
the presses, and gives the 
most perfect satisfaction. 

GHRISTIUS 

NEW YEAZU3L 

Wheeler & drama's 
The ladies are sare to find something 
usefhl as veil as ornamental for their 
gentlemen friends. For instance: 

A fine Silk Hat, 'p^\/ 
A good Winter Cap,* 
A fine or heavy pair of Glove*, 
An elegant Silk Handkerchief 
A handsome pair of Suspenders, 
A fine Gingham, Alpaca or gfltr TJm- ' -

brella, ^ ^ 
A handsome pair of Sleeve Buttons, 
A box of fine Linen Handkerchief 
A good Cardigan Jacket, ^.-. 
A good warm wool Tippet* .,: V , 
A  h a n d s o m e  S c a r f  P i n ,  - i  ^ •  

A- * * cn" a 5 • I ^ .-A Bet of Studs, ^ ;5 

A Watch. Chain, < • 

And many otbep- articles too nnmer* : 

ous -to mention. Ton are sure to 1 

find something that will 'Hil the 
bfll" at 

81 MAW 

c--r. - 7 
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sappeal 
J*-' iAjAJUWfe • 
oounast a sorrow, 
Confide, it love, to me; * 

Let me help thee, bear it, ^ 

Have I not been faithful ? 
Have I not been true ? 

MigJfiteduzio jjj^ J^iM«e ^ 

n let me share thy burden, 
Whatever it may be;. 

Be it of sjn or sorrow. 
Lay? ffepatt w tia^.' 

I will be forgiving, 
If wrong thou'stdone by me; 

If thou by others hast been wronged, 
I'll share thy griefs with thee. 

I know thy heart is troubled, 
I see thy brow o'ercast; 

r And tbOA,ha8t had .some struggle, 
I® i^niejcoiftilt wiirce yet past. 

Then suffer not in silence; 
To me thy grief impart. 

And learn how true. the devotion^-
)f a'iijvinft;' faithful heart. t • »H ' 

1 " ? — Courier-Journal, 

From the N. Y. Timet. 

Through Slayery to fame. 
THE LIFE AND ADVENTURES OF FLLKDBKICK 

DOUGLASS—THE TRIALS OF A SLAVE AND 

TRIUMPHS OT jA, ?REB HAN 

VIII. 

The Escape From Slavery. 

• As to the mabner of his: escape, Frederick 
Douglass for. ft long time maintained the 
utmost silence. This he did because, as he 
himself said at the time. "The practice of 
publishing every new invention by which a 
slave is known to have escaped from slavery 
has neither wisdom-nor necessity to sustain 
it. Had not Henry Box Brown and his 
friends attracted slave-holding attention to 
the manner of his escape we might have had 
a thousand Box Browns per annum. The 
singularly 'oHgfbal i>ikn adopted by William 
and Elien Criftft perished with its first using 
because every slave-holder in the land was 
apprised of it. The salt-water slave who 
hung ip the^goards of the steamer, b£ing 
wasted? _thre6;days and (hrqf3|idghts. like 
tmptjwp&iiati£by the^a^yb||ihe;kea,^>y 
the publicity given to the circumstances, set 
a spy on the guards of every steamer depart 
ing from Southern ports,". - ^ (.. 7 

ReiisOnS foB^jEis ;&rt noUjpngeri .existing, 
Mr. f)pugiass has now no objection to the 
mod^ :be obtained his.freedom 
iMrigytatld. 'now so pii6lis£ed for the 
first Jtime. .Aft^makihgv np-bis mind that; 

comStoffiit nri|ht?hfe^Wofil(f eicfipe frotna 
condition of bondage, the, young man, after 
three months "bird Work, pinching himself 
at every turn, managed to scrape together 
$17.\ rHeknfew ,thafc ;it was' impossible'for 
him to o^lam so-called "free papers," which 
would'permit him to leave Baltimore without 
question, -febVhe:i9id Succeed," after' some 
effort, in,securing what was those,days called 
a "siflo^s protection.1" :This was a cbrtifl-
cate of citizenship, duly signed , and sealed 
by; theiauthoritiaa^.which;was given to all 
colored seamen leaving Baltimore and other 
Southern ports tig Vguarwtee againfit mo-
lestatidn fcecadse^ their^ce." An old friend 
of Douglassj »freeman, jri® jhad;.ceased 
going! td \aea,- and'' who" had in his possession 
one of these certificates, gave it: to him. 
It is true that^ tfie descriptions of the man 
contained in it was very far from fitting 
Douglas?; ̂ still after attiring himself in a full 
suit of sailor's clothes, and knowing that no 
matter how -closely he might h6 Questioned 
he :-6ould;r becafuse of liis familiarity with 
ships and shipyards, sustain the, disguise, 
he went to the railway depot andjiist as the 
train was departing for New York jumped 
upon it and went into the "colored oar." 
At this time one of the rallying cries of the 
dominant party was ^'Free Trade and'Sail-
ors' Rights,1' and.the train wasobiidged to 
pass entirely through Baltimore, thus giving 
ample time for examination of colored pass
engers, none of the officers ..at the depot at
tempted to prevent '-DOugiiss,- apparently 
fresh from the sea, from taking passage in 
the car. Having succeeded to this extent, 
he still knew that his chief ordeal was; yet 
before him. At the time in question railroad 
companies were not only lield responsible 
for the safe delivery of goods and passengers 
but also, to a certain extent, for the value of 
slave property which might escape over their 
roads. Having, this responsibility,;the (in
ductors and oljwr servants .of the: railroads 
were given authority to arrest and detain 
those whom they bad-good reason to believe 
were slaves attempting to escape. As the 
conductor of the tiain .upon which Douglass 
was, approached him, he was for a moment 
much alarmed^but summoning all his cour
age andjre^o&tion Itp; his aid, :lie .put'uthe 
boldest front upon the matter. After mi* 
nutely questioniiig.aUjJie colored people on 
the car the conductor came to what seemed 
to him t%b£ff y^ggggitor, and^gSi'dj: 

•'Well, Jack, of course you've got your 
papers ?" 

"Yes," replied. Douglass bodly, and with
out the^lj|btiit|ipi|urent anxiety;; "I guess 
I've ^)t^|aj&r|^erel|at will Carry me. any| 
where saying1 which he:- drew'.out his 
"sailor's protdistlpn,^?and handed it to Bis-
questioner. The condu^r glanced .at it 
rapidly, saw that the broad eagle of the 
Government was at, its top, and that was duly 
signed ahd sealed, and; tally satisfied that 
Douglass had every right to travel where he 
would, passed into the next car. 

Until the train reached Havre^de Grace the 
fugitive encountered no further detention* 
At that: place,^howfever, histrainlind that 
which was soujlkibpund met, each, other.. oot 
opposite traces,'''and'ihe window of the Beat 
in which he sat, as chance would have it, 
came directly opposite that at which a Capt. 
McGowan, who knew him well, was seated. 
Fortunately, however, the trains separated 
without Douglass being recognized by this 
map, who woulfl certainly have secured his 
retiSnjo;hi8 master; On the; boatifrom ;Wil: 
mihgton folSilladelpliia the young" man was 
met by a negro who had known him in slav
ery, and who, with TOrylittle of that caution 

way very soon ?" 
He was going on to make some further 

remarks in the same direction, when Doug-
ass, with a look and a word or two spoken, 
under . his breath, !efrectually 7 silencedMmt| 
Havihg ̂ &d-thfeh|h tfese flight dfogers, 
he arrived safely at Philadelphia, and had no 
trouble in- making his yray to New York. 
How rejoiced he vras to-be ..within the limits 
of that.free Stote may be inferred Irom. the 
fact that , at the time in question runaway 
slaves were almost invariably whipped ,within ^ 
an inch of their lives, aiid then sola to 
planters in the Gulf States, literally to be 
ground up into sugar .and rice, for it was 
then universally J4feknoWledged 'by land
owners in. the Soufhj that the most profitable 
way to work a plantation was to use up a 
full-grown "niggcf'^in^evcri'yeaVs, and then 
commence anew with a fresh crop. That'is 
to say, it was the custom to work a negro 
night and day for as long a time as he would 
hold out—the, longest period, for which it 
was possible for human nature to endure 
such treatment 'wis1 visually seven years— 
when the unfortunate; man. died -miserably 
and his place»was taken by one of the "fresh 
crop." For a time after his arrival in New 
York, he had good reason to -fear that he 
might at any moment be taken to:make up 
one of the "freBh crop." With this prospect 
continually before him, he kne.w, that:, hi 
could not live contentedly in New York, 
and he concluded to try and' make a; 

home in New Engla&d. With this inten
tion he went to IJew Bedford and&ied tot 
get work at his trade. By a few goodjfieo^l 
pie. who belonged to the then growing 

• •  ; • • :  

Abolition Party, he was very kindly treated 
and much encouraged. But by the working 
classes about the ship-yards he was made to 
feel plainly that he was an unwelcome 
intruder. Still he struggled on; against in
jury and insult, the knowledge that he was 
least a free man supporting him through 
many trials. This sort of life he continued 
for some years, and little by little .his con
dition improved. His marked intellectual 
ability, and his power as a public speaker 
and writer on topics connected with slavery, 
bought him into communication with Garri
son and many of the other advanced advo
cates of the emancipation movement, and 
they were all glad to recognize in him a man 
Wftrthy of esteem and admiration. Still his 
€vtry day life continued to be most disa
greeable, and at last having saved a little 
money and having renewed reasons to fear 
that he might be recaptured and sold as a 
slave into the South, he made up his mind to 
go to England. 

IX. 

Iu A Foreign .Land. 

Of his experiences in England Mr. Doug
lass still cherishes the liveliest recollections. 
How he was treated there and what his im
pressions and feelings-were is well told in the 
following communication, which he wrote to 
his friend William Lloyd Garrison on New 
Tear's Day 1846. 

"MY DEAR FBIEKD GABRISOH : Up to this 
time I have given no direct expression of 
the views, feelings and opinions which I have 
formedxrcspccting the character and condi
tion of the people of this land. I have re
frained thus purposely. I wish to speak ad
visedly, and in order to do this I have waited 
till, I trust, experience has brought my opin
ions to an intelligent maturity. I have been 
thus careful, not because I think what I say 
will have much effect in shaping the opin
ions of the world, but because whatever of 
influence I may possess, whether little or 
much, I wish It to go in the right direction 
and according to truth. I hardly need say 
that in speaking of Ireland I shall be influ
enced by no prejudices in favor of America. 
I think my circumstances all forbid that. I 
have no end to serve, no creed to uphold, 
no Government to defend; and as to nation, 
I belong to none. I have no protection at 
home or resting place abroad. The land of 
my birth welcomes me to her shores only as 
a slave, and spurns with contempt the idea 
of treating me differently, so that I am an 
outcast from the society of my childhood 
and an outlaw in the land of my birth. 'I 
am a stranger with thee, and a sojourner, as 
all my fathers were.'. That men should be 
patriotic is to me perfectly natural, and, as 
a philosophical fact, 1 am able to give it an 
intellectual recognition. But no further 
can I go; If ever 1 had any patriotism or 
any capacity for the feeling, it was whipped 
out of me long since by the lash of the Amer
ican soul drivers. •• 

"In thinking of -Ainerica, I sometimes 
find myself admiring her bright, blue sky, 
her grand old woods, her. fertile fields, her 
beautiful rivers, her mighty lakes, and now 
crowned. mountains But my rapture is 
soon checked, my joy is soon turned to 
mourning. When I remember that all is 
cursed with the infernal spirit of slave 
holding, robbery, and wrong; when I re
member that with the waters'of her noblest 
rivers the tears of my brethren arc borne to 
the ocean, disregarded and forgotten, and 
that her most lovely gales drink daily of the 
warm !blood of my outraged siters, 1 am 
filled with, unutterable loathing, and led to 
reproach myself that anything could fall from 
my lips in praise of such a land. America 
will not altow her children to love her. She 
seems bent on compelling* those, who would 
be her warmst friends to be her worst ene
mies. May God give her repentance before 
it is too late, is the ardent prayer of my 
heart. 1 will continue to pray, labor, and 
wait, believing, that she cannot always be in
sensible to the dictates of justice or dead to 
the voice of humanity. 

"My opportunities for learning the char
acter and condition of the people of this land 
have been very great. I hftre traveled al^-
most from the Hill of Howth to the Giant's 
Causeway to Cape Clear. During these 
travels I have met with much in the charac
ter and condition of the people to approve, 
and much to condemn; much that has filled 
me with pain. I will not in the least at
tempt to give any description of those scenes 
which have given.me pain. This I will do 
hereafter. I have written enough and more 
than your subscribers will be disposed 'to 
read at one time, of the bringht^ side of the 
picture. I can truly say I have spent more 
of the happiest moments of my life since 
landing in this country. I seem to have un
dergone a transformation. I live a new life. 
The warm and generous co-operation ex
tended to me by the friends of my despised 
race; the prompt and liberal manner with 
which the press has rendered me its aid; the 
glorious enthusiasm with which thousands 
have flocked to hear the cruel wrongs of my 
down-trodden and . long-enslaved fellow-
countrymen portrayed ; the deep sympathy 
for the slave and strong abhorrence of the 
slave-holder everywhere evinced; the cordi
ality with which members and ministers of 
various religious bodies and of various shades 

•;of religious opinion have embraced mo and 
lent mia-? their aid ; , the' .kind hospitality 
constantly proffered to^nie by persons of the 
highest rank in society; the spirit of freedom 
that seem£to aniinate..all with whom-I came 
in contacf^and tUe entire absence of every
thing thijt.looked, like prejudice agaiMt me 
on account of the cblor of myskin contrasted 
so strongly with 'my long and bitter 
experience, in the United States that I look 
iwith wonder and amazement on the transi
tion . In the southern part of the Uuited 
ptat.es I was a slave, thought of and spoken 
rt tw property^ in" the language of the law, 
'held, taken, reputed, and adjudged by the 
a chattel in thejhands of my owners and law 
possessors and their Executors Administra
tors and assigns, to all intents, constructions 
ind purposes whatsoever.' In the Northern 
States a fugitive slave, liable to be hunted 
at any moment like a felon and to be hurled 
into the terrible jaws of slavery; doomed 
by an inveterate prejudice against color to 
insult and outrage on every hand, ('Massa
chusetts out of the question;) denied the 
privileges and courtesies common to others 
in the same use of^the most humble means 
of conveyance; shut out from the cabins on 
steamboats; refused admission to respecta
ble hotels: caricatured; scorned,r scoffed, 
mocked, and maltreated with impunity by 
any one, (noo matter how blace his heart,) 
so he has a white skin. But now behold the 
change! Eleven days and a half gone, and 
if have crossed 3,000 miles of the perilous 
deep. "Instead of a democratic Government 
£ am under a. monarchical Government. 
Ibstead of the bright, blue sky. of America, 
ij am covered with soft, gray fog of the 
Emerald Isle. I breathe, and|lo the chattel 
becomes a man. I gaze around in vain for 
cine who will question my equal humanity, 
claim me as his slave, or offer ' me an insult, 
I! employ a cab, I am seated beside white 
'people | I reach the hotel, I. enter the same 
door, I am shown into the parlor, I dine at 
the same table, and no one is offended. No 
delicate nose grows deformed in my pres
ence. I find no difficulty here in obtaining 
admission into any place of worship, instruc
tion, or amnsement on equal, terms with 
people as white as any I ever saw in the 
United States. I meet nothing to remind 
me of my complexion. I find myself re
garded and treated at every turn with the 
kindness and; deference paid to white people 
When I go to church, I am met by no up
turned hose and scornful lip to tell me, 'We 
.do'nt allow niggers in here!' I remember 
about two years ago, , there was in Boston, 
near the south-west corner of Boston Com
mon, a menagerie. I had long desired to see 
such a collection as I understood was being 
visited there. Never having had ah oppor
tunity-while a slave, 1 resolved to seize this, 

-my first since my escape. I went, and as I 
approached the entrance to gain admission 
iwas met and told by the door keeper in a 
harsh and contemptuous tone, 'We don't al
low niggers in litre!' I also remember at-

1 

af revival meeting in the Rev. Henry 
Jackson's meeting house, at New Bedford,. 
and going up the broad aisle to find a seat I 
was met by a good deacon, who told me in 
a pious tqge, ' We don't alloto niggers here /' 
Soon after my arrival in New Bedford friwtt 
the South I had a strong desire to attend the 
Lyceum, but was told, 'They don't allow 
niggers [in litre: While passing from New 
York to Boston, on the steamer Massachu
setts, on the night of the 9 th of ^December, 
1843, when chilled almost through with the 
cold, I went into the cabin to get a little 
warm. I was soon touched upon the 
shoulder and told,' We don't allow niggers in 
here /' On arriving in Boston from an anti-
slavery tour, hungry and tired, I went into 
an eating house near my friends, Mr. Camp
bell's, to get some refreshments. I was met 
by a lad in a white apron, who said, We don' 
allow niggers in here /' A week or two 
before leaving the United States I had a 
meeting appointed at Weymouth; the home 
of that glorious band of Abolitionists, the 
Weston family, and others. On attempting 
to take a seat in the omnibus to that place, 
I was told by the driver, (and I never shall 
forget his fiendish hate.) '1 don't allow 
niggers inhere!' Thank heaven for the re
spite I now enjoy! I had been in Dublin 
but a few days when a gentleman of great 
respectability kindly offered to conduct me 
through all the public buildings of that 
beautiful city; and a little afterward I found 
myself .dining with the Lord Mayor of 
Dublin. What a pity there was not some 
American democratic Christian at the door 
of his splendid mansion to bark out at my 
approach, 'They don't allow niggers in here !' 
The truth is, the people here know nothing 
of the Republican negro hate prevalent in 
our glorious land. They measure and es
teem men according to their moral and in
tellectual worth, and not according to the 
color of their skin. Whatever may be said 
of the aristocracies here, there is none based 
on the color of a man's skin. This species 
of aristocracy belongs pre-eminently to the 
'land of the free and the home of the brave.' 
I have never found it abroad in any but 
Americans. It sticks to them wherever they 
go. They find it almost as hard to get rid of 
as to get rid of their skins. 

"The second day after my arrival at 
.Liverpool, in company with my friend 
Buffin and several other friends, I went to 
Eaton Hall,'the residence of the Marquis of 
Westminster, one of the most splendid 
buildings in England. - Oh approaching the 
door I found several of our American pass
engers who came out with us in the Cambria 
waiting for admission, as but one party was 
allowed in the house at a time. We all had 
to wait till the company within came out 
and of all of the faces expressive of chagrin, 
those of the Americans were pre-eminent. 
They looked as sour as vinegar and as bitter 
as gall, when they found I was to be admitted 
on eqilal terms with themselves. When the 
door was opened I walked in on an equal 
footing with my white fellow-citizens, and 
from all I could see, I had as much attention 
paid me by the servants that showed us 
through the house as any with a paler skin. 
As I walked through the building the stat
uary did not fall down, the pictures did not 
leap from their places, the doors did not re
fuse to open, and the servants did not say, 
* We don't allow niggers in here !' 

"A happy New Year to you and all the 
friends of freedom." 

The wish contained in the closing words 
of this letter, 'so far as Douglass was con
cerned, was to be abundantly fulfilled, for it 
was in this same year of 1846 that a number 
of those Who were interested in him, at the 
instance of Mrs. Henry Richards; of Balti
more, one of the best friends, subscribed 
sufficient money to purchase his freedom. 
The result of these labors was the execution 
of the following paper by his toaster : 
To All Whom it May Concern : 

Be it known that I, Hugh Atild of the 
city of Baltimore, in Baltimore County, in 
the State of Maryland, for divers good causes 
have released from slavery, liberated, man
umitted, and set free, and by these presents, 
do hereby release from slavery, libearte, 
manumit, and set free my negro man named 
Frederick Bailey, otherwise called Douglass, 
'being at the age of twenty-eight years or 
thereabout, and able to work and1 gain a 
sufficient livelihood and maintainanee and 
home—the said negro man named Frederick 
Bailey, otherwise called Frederick Douglass, 
I do declare to be henceforth free, manu
mitted, and discharged from all servitude 
to me, my Executors, and>Administrators 
forever.-

In witness whereof I, the said Hugh Auld 
have hereunto set my hand and seal the fifth 
day of December, in the y.ear one thousand 
eight hundred and forty-Six. 

HUGH AULD. 
Signed and delivered in the presence of 

T. HAUSIAN BELT, 
JAMES N. S. T. WRIGHT. 

With this paper in his possession, Mr. 
Douglass was, of course, free from all fear 
of being again placed in a condition of 
slavery, and with this dread prospect re
moved he returned to America, and entered 
actively upon the work of a public lecturer 
and a writer for the anti-slavery p«pere, 
which were then beginning to increase in 
numbers and strength. 

(To be continued,) 

Patents and Trade Marks. 
A list of Patents ganted January 18, 1881, to 

citizens.of tbe State oi Connsctiout. reported 
for the NORWALK GAZETTE, by SHOWN A 
BROWN, of No. 262 Broadway, New York, city, 
counsellors in Patents and Trade Mark causes 
and solicitors ol Patents and ol Patent* and of 
reeistration of Trademarks. 

PATENTS. 

No. 286,731, Fiame for Eye Glasses, Geo. 
Ahdross, Hartford, 

No. 236,783, Lantern Holder, William B. 
Coulter, Bristol. 

No. 236,711, Compound Tool, Chas A, 
Lewis, New Haven. 

No. 235,838, Lock Case, Emery Parker, 
NewBritain. 

No. 236,648, Whip Socket, Erastus W. 
Scott, Wauregan. 

No. 236,853, Straightening Sheet Metal, 
Geo. E. Somers, Waterbury. 

No. 236,865,Picture Hook,John H. Walker 
Waterbury. 

JANUABY 25th. 
No. 236,979, Automatic Station Indicator, 

Henry E. Bissell, Hartford. 
No. 236,873, Candlestick, Michael Brassell, 

Hartford. 
No. 236,983, Tag, Allison JT. Clark, Plain-

ville, 
No. 236,084, Watch Key, Allison N. Clark, 

Plainville. 
No. 237*004, Pants, Stephen C. Ferris, New 

Milford. 
No. 236,950, Machine for finishingaFelt 

Hats, Henry A. House and D. House,Bridge
port. 

No. 236,951, Paper Bag Machine, Henry 
H. House, Bridgeport, assignor to Union 
Paper Bag Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 

The Sunday school at Plymouth Church, 
B rooklyn. had their monthly lette'r recently 
from a missionary of the American Sunday 
School Union in Texas, detailing various 
experiences: "During . the month traveled 
339 miles in Collin and Dallas Counties; 
worked up a County Sunday school Conven
tion ; organized three new Sunday schools, 
and visited and aided others; delivered six 
addresses, and lost other opportunities by 
failure of appointments. Waa'driven away 
from one house, to which he had been 
invited by the husband, by the angry wife 
threatening to shoot all the mules on the 
farm if the missionary , remained ; so he 
withdrew for a right lide over the prairie to 
a more hospitable house. Visited 'Buckbone 
Sunday school,' organized by him not long 
ago, and found it prospering, and helped it 
to obtain a library. It has already grown 
into a church, enjoying regular preaching' 
He finds that some Sunday schools have 
been killed by debates over controverted 
points. In one of these one party quoted 
Josephus; but the other refused to hear his 
testimony, saying, 'Josephus was no apostle, 
but only an inspired man like others.' 
Christian Union. 

Justus C. Ramsey, brother of the secre
tary of war, was found dead in his bed at 
St. Paul, Minn., on Monday. His death, it 
is said, was caused by heart disease, but a 
dispatch from St. Paul says he committed 
MUVita ~ 

SCIENCE ts. FPIIEPST! 
OB 

DOCTOR against QUACK! 
A LEADIR B LONDON PHYSI8IAN ESTAIUSPU Al 

OFFICE IN NEW YORK FOR THE CORE 
OF EPHrPTIC FITS. 

{From Am• Journal of Medicine.] 
Dr. Ab. Meeerole (late ol London,) who makes 

a specialty of Kpilep8y,has without doubt treat
ed and cured more cases than any other living 
physician. His success has simply been astonish* 
ing; we have heard of eases of over 20 years stand
ing, successfully cured by him. He has published 
a valuable work on this disease* which he Bends 
with a large bottle of his wonderful cure free to 
any sufferer who may send their express and P. O. 
address. We advise anyone wishing a cure to ad
dress Dr. AB. MK3EBOLE, No. CO John Street, 
New York. 

E 
NCYCL0P/EDIA 
TIOUETTEi BUSINESS 

This is the cheapest and only complete and reli
able work on Etiquette and Business and Social 
Forms. It tells how to perform all the various 
duties ot life, and how to appear to the best ad
vantage on all occasions, AGENTS WANTED, tiend 
for circuars containing a full description of the 
work and "extra terms to Agents. Address NATION^ 
XTI PUBLISHING CO.. Philadelphia.Pa-
PI,AYS i PI ATS ! 1M.AVS.! ri.AJS! 
For licailingCluUs.tor Amateur 'iheotriculs.Tem-
pcrancc Plays, Drawing-ltoom Plays, fairy Plays, 
Ethiopian Plays, Guide-Books, Speakers, Pantor 
mimes. Tableaux Lights, Mognesium Ughts.Oolr 
ored Fire, Burnt Cork, Theatrical Face Prepara
tions, Jarley's Wax Works. Wigs, IJearils and 
MonstachcB at reduced prices. Costunics.Sccnery, 
Charades. Kew cataloguas sent Ireo containing 
lull description and priccs. SAMUEL FKENCH ft 
SON. 38 B. 14th St., New York- . 

A YEARand expenses to agents 
. Address P.O.VIOK-$777 Outfit Free. 

EliY, Augusta, .Maine. 

r) ADVERTISERS.—lowest Bates for advertising 
in 97V good newspapers sent free. Address 

Geo. P. Kowell & Co., 10Spruce St.,N. Y. 

NO COMBINATION. 

IMPORTANT TO THE PUBLIC! 
FIIA1NK T. HYATT, 

Factical and. Mechanical Dentist, 
Office and Residence WEST AVENUE, adjoining 

Methodist Parsonage. t!27 

EUGENE FANCHER, 
DJ 

Boots 

DEALEttIN 

[and 

Trunks, Traveling Bags, 
Leather and Findings, 

LarpstMattte Lowest Prices. 
Men's Heavy Boots $52 OO upwards 
" Rubber! " 2 50 " 
" Calf " .....2 OO " 

Ladies'Kid Button Boots.....1 OO " 
" Cloth Top " ....<1 OO " 

Men's Fine Hand Sewed Boots and Shoes of 
our own make, apd every pair warranted, at 

much less.than regular prices. 

Measured Work a Specialty. 

Rubber Goods & SJippes of every 
description. 

Ho Trouble to Show Goods. 
Remember the place, 

Eiuseuo Fanolier, 
17 Main St.. Norwalk, Ct. 

THE C0N8REGATI0NALIST. 
Bev. E. P. BOB, well known as a "Presbyterian 

clergyman, and whose books have become almost 
as familiar as household words, commences his 
new story, 44 Without a Home," in the 
Congregationalist, Feb. 9. Mr. Koe has sat with 
judges day after day in che police courts of New 
York, and has been accumulating his material 
for this booi for several years,and ft will undoubt
edly be the best irom his pen thus tar. 

We shall print during the year twelve articles 
under the head "Great Questions,'' on sueh topics 
as The Creation, Trial by Jury, The Question ot 
Divorce, Suffrage and th# Ballot, The Woman 
Question. Among the writers will be men of the 
first rank, such as Prof. Austin Phelps, Presi
dents Porter and £artlett,t>r. Mark Hopkins,'Dr. 
George M. Beard, Jadge William Strong, Gen. J. 
E. Hawley, and Hon. Darman B. Eaton. 

Mr. Roe's story will continue lor nine or ton 
months, ar din order to accommodate the thou
sands desiring the paperit will be Sent till the 
close oi the serial for $2.00. 

3t5 W. L. GREENE & CO. 
1 Somerset Street. Boston. 

The very large and constantly increasing tales of the 
incomparable CZAR BAKING- POWDER 1B proof 
that the publio appreciate and wiU buy the best good*. 

Nothing but the purest and healthiest Ingredients 
ever enter Into its composition; IT IB WABBA2TEKD 
TO CONTAIN' NO AIiUlI, or anything nnhealthftil, 
and we solicit an nnpredjodioed comparison with 
any other Baldng Powder in the world.. 

ITTry one can. For sole byoUgrooen^d 
STEELE Jb EMEBY, MuVn, New Haven, Oona. 

Sherwood 8s Co., 
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE" 

SPRINGFIELD, 
AND 

Wheeler & Wilson 

No. 8 STRAIGHT XEEDL.K 

SEWING MACHINES. 

THE BEST IN THE WORLD ! 

Any Sewing Machine made in the United States, 
to order at short notice, and at the lowest prices. 

THE GENUINE SINGER 
A Splendid New Machine for 025 

Always on hand. •* 

Machine supplies constantly on 
hand. Needles, Oils, and all Parts of 
Machines famished at short notice. 

Eemember. we will sell you a Ma
chine cheaper than any one in this 
State. 

Slxerwood. tb Co., 

40 and 42 Wall St., Korwalk, Conn. 

is made ot a simple Tropical Xeat of Rare Value 
and is a Positive Remedy for all the diseases 
thatcause pains in the lower parts of the body— 
for Torpid Liver—Headaches—Jaundice—Dizzi-
nesB, Gravel, Malaria, and all difficulties of the 
Kidneys, Liver and Urinary Organs. For Fe
male Diseases, Monthly Menstruations, and 
during Pregnancy, it haB no equal. It restores 
tho organs that make the Blood, and hence is the 
best Blood Purifier. It is the only known 
remedy that cures Bright's Disease. For Diabe
tes, use Warner's S&fe Diabetes Cure. 
For sale by all Druggists and all Dealers at S1.8S 
per bottle. Largest bottle in the market. Try it. 

H. H. WARNER ft.CO. Rochester, N. Y. 

'•J Mullings Bros 
Carriages k Wagons 

MADE TO ORDER. 

Repairing in aU its Branches. 

FOR SALE FOR 1HE HOLIDAYS. 
A line of SLEIGHS of our own 

manufacture, made from Selected 
materials, Nea.t, stylish and durable. 
O. A. UUX.LIN6S, J. S. MULLINGS 

M ACHI NISTSiSl^i^he1™ 
GK&ZXTTK orrxus. 

Band&Scroll Sawing(Turning, 
KA1TOTACTUKBB OT 

Doors, Sashes,Blinds, Mouldings, 
; Boxes, Packing Cases, Win

dow Frames, &c. 
I have on hand tool* lor 150 patternspi Mould

ings, aud will, when desired, make tools tor new 
styles. Constantly in stock 
Pickets, planed and pointed* Fen«« 

JBalls and Trimming*. 
BRACKETS Ofail descriptions, and WINDOW 

FBAMES made to order at short notice. 1HSIDB 
TRIMMINGS got out ready to put up, ftomplans 
and speciflcations. WALNUT and ASHWAIN-
SCOTING and FLOORING. TURNING of all 
descriptions. 
Kindling Wood Split and ready for use, put 

up in Barrels. 

B U R R  K N A P P ,  
Footot Marshal Street, South Norwalk, Ot 

C. T. Leonard k Son, 
COAL, WOOD, 

Masons' Materials, 

O S M B N T  

For Drains, Sewers, Wells,&c., 

At Lowest Cash Prices.. 

Drains and Wells Dng and Pipec 

Also Sole Agent for 

Patent Tinder Wood, 

The Cheapest and Best Kindling out. Try it 

0* Branch Office at Spencer's Jewelry Store 

J. Spencer, 

WATCHMAKER ail JEWELER, 
No. 8 Main Street. 

A LARGE STOCK OF 

Diamonds, 
Rich Jewelry, 
Watches, 
Clocks, 
Bronzes, 
Silver Ware, 

MUSICAL MEATS, &c„ 
Constantly on hand. 

Also a Large Variety of 

NOVELTIES for the HOUDAfS. 
Prices very low for tlie quality of

fered. All goods warranted. 

ROGERS' STATUARY, 

At J. SPENCER'S. 

HOLIDAY GOODS 

At J. SPENCER'S. 

Large Reduction in Prices 
oaztAT 

CASH SALE 
FOR THIRTY DAYS, 

AT r . 

Locfcwootl's FurnitnreWare Rooms, 
36 Main St., Norwalk, Conn. 

• This stock must be closed out to make room for 
my largestockof Goods for Spring Trade. 

Carriage Making 
AND 

R E P A I R I N G ,  
AT 

Main Street, South Norwalk, Ct. 
Coupe Rockaway, in good order, for sale. 

$5 
Outfit sent Iree to those who wish to engage 
in the moat pleasant and profitable business 
known. Everything new. Capital not re-

. _ quired. We willfurnieh yon everything. C10 
a day and upwards is easily made without staying 
away irom home over night. No risk whatever. 
Many new workers wanted at once. Many are 
making fortunes at the business. Ladies make as 
much as men, and young boys and girls make 
great pay. No one who is willing to work tails to 
make more money every day than can be made in 
a week at any ordinary employment. Those who 
engage at once will find a short road to fortune. 
Address H. HALLETT & Co., Portland, Maine. 
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CONVEYANCES 

DJUKBURT A NOBWALKK. B 
S UKKIB ABHANQEMBNT. 

Commencing Nov. 29,1880. -
OAILYTBA1ITI 

LeavtNorwalk Bridge for Danbury. 
>' 931*.m.,Mail. ,;il 

.... • 426p.m.,Accommodation. 
616 p.m., Mail. 
8 07 a.m., Sunday Accommodation. 

Arrive at Norwalk Bridge/rom Danbury. 
• • 734a.m.,Mail. 

109p.m., Accommodation. 
5 28 p.m., Mail. ' 
9 OS p. m., Freight. 

L .W.S ANDITOKTH ,3npt. 

•EW YORK, REW HAVEN JL HARTFORD RAI1R0AR. 
Trains leave So. Norwalk for New York at IS 47 

s. m, Washington Ex. via Harlem'Biver; 4 81. ex.; 
5 18ex.; &50,«87,745ex.; 73 4,9 04 ex.; 935,1086 
ex. a. m.; 120,2 56 ex.; 480 ex.; 5 38,6 24 ex.; 665, 
918 p. m. ex. For New-Haven, 1 «8 ex.; 6 St ex.; 
9 01,5 28 ex.: 10 48 a. m., 1211 ex.; 145.212 ex.; 4 20 
ex.; 6 07 ex.; 6 50,942,11 84 jx.; lt58. ex. . 
For Springfield, 6 52,9 28 ex. a. in.; 1211,145,212 
ex.!t650ex.; 1158ex; p.m. Express f<n Boston 
via Springfield 9 28 a.m. 12 11,212,1158 p.m. Via 
New London, 6 52,9 28 a. m., 2 12,6 34,1145 p.m. 

Freight. Cheaper than Ever 
—BY-

PKOPELIiEK LINE TO 

ITXI  W  TC 

lOntfit iarnislied free, with Inll instructions 
Mar conducting the most profitable business 
Jaoy one can eagage in. The businesais so 

iweasy to learn, and our instructions are so 
lple and plain, that any one can make great 

profits from the very start. No one cau fail who 
is willing to work. Women are as successful as 
men. Boys and girls can earn large sums. Man v 
have made at the Business over one hundred do. 

and rapidity with wlichthe] r are able to make 
money. Ton can engage in this business daring 
your spare time at great profit. You do not have 

< 0 inv st capital in it. We take all the-risk. to inv K capital in it. we taae wi un nu. 
These who need ready money should write to us 
atone,e. All furnished tree. AddreM,TxuE A Oo.', 
AoRiiraiXabi* 

The Propeller City of Norwalk 
Will continue to make regular trips throngh the 
winter (ice permitting) bet ween Norwalk Bridge 
and New York touching at South Norwalk each 
way to receive and deliver freight. 

Freight received from and delivered at the 
freight depot of the Danbury * Norwalk Bailroad 
for all stations,also the Shepaug Bailroad. 

•^Specialarrangementsfortreight toand from 
New York can be made with this line 10 per cent, 
less than by the railroad. 

Froduce Bold Iree ot commission, and returns 
promptly made at the highest market.rates. 
0* All persons areforbld trusting any of the 

employees of the boats of thialine on account ol 
the owners thereof. 

I N - H i  
Schooner JOHN Q. PERBY, Capt. Byxbee, will 
hereafter make regular weekly trips between Nor
walk and New York, stopping at South Norwalk, 
leaving Meeker Brothers'Wharf, Norwalk, every 
Friday night. Freight taken on board, at Pier 
43 B. footot RutgerSt., New York, oh MON
DAYS arid TUESDAYS. 

Tlie Hifkesl market Bates Paid for 
Hajr« Straw and Farmer's froduce, by 

A. J. HIBEKEB * BBO. 
Norwalk, April. 1880. 

NorwalkHorse RailwayTimeT able. 
COMMENCING DEC. 9TH, 1880. 

IJKAVK NORWALK. 
615 
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" New York Aeeom. 
" N.Y. Express. 

" N. Y Ex, & N.H.Ac. 
New Haven Express. 

„ New York-Aeeom. 

New York Express. 
New Haven Aeeom. 

p.m New Haven Express. 
I 

New York Aeeom. 
New Haven Aeeom. 
New Haven Express. 
New York Express.. 

New Haven Aeeom. 
New York Express. 

New York Aeeom. 
New Haven Aeeom. 
New York Express. 
New Haven Aeeom. 
New York AccSm. 

New York Express. 
New Haven Aeeom. 
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NEW YORK & PHILADELPHIA NEW LINE 
BOUND'BROOK BOUTB 

FOB TBENTON AND PHILADELPHIA. 
Commencing December 1,1880. 

Leavd New Yorkfrom station O. B. B. oi N. J. 
toot ot Liberty St., tor Philadelphia. 

- Ninth and Green Streets, at 7:45,9:10,11:15 a.m 
1:30.4,4:30,5:30,12 p. m • On Sunday at 8:45 a. m 
5:30, 7,11:30,12 p. in; 

For Third and Berks streets, at 5:30,11:15, a. m 
1:80,4:30, 5:30, p.m. On Sunday at 8:45 a. m. 

For Trenton, Warren and Tucker sts.,5:30,7:45 
9:10, 11:15 a. m., 1:30,4:00,4.30,4;45, 5:30,7,8.11:30, 
12, p.m. On Sunday 8:45, a.m., 5:30,7.11:30,12 p.m, 
Return trains leavePliiladelphia lor New York: 

From stations Phila. & Beading Bailroad. 
Ninth ft Green Sts., at 7:30,8:30,9:30,11, a.m., 1:1! > 
•i, 3:45,5:40,6:40,7:30,12 p. m. On Sunday at 8:," 
a. m., 5:30,6:40,12 p. m. 

From Third ft Berk streets, 4:45,8:20,9:15 a.m 
1:20,3:40,5:00,11:30 p. m. On Sunday at 8:10, a.m. 
4:30,11:30 p.m. 

From Trenton,Warren and Tucker sts,1:25,4:26, 
5:40,6:30,8.00,9:05, 10:08,11:20 a.m .2,2:44,4:24,6:30, 
7 25,8:25, p.m. On Sunday 1:25, 4:25,9:20a. m.,6:ll> 
7:25, p. m. 

Tickets for sale at loot of Liberty St., 239,261 
401,944,957.1323 Broadway .and at the princlpa 
hotels, New York. 

CINCINNATI, CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS 
AND THE WE8T. 

•la. Baltimore and WASHINGTON 
Leave Ntwl ork, foot Liberty Street. 
9 a. m. For Washington, Cincinnati, Chicago, 

fte. 
7 p.m. daily. Fait Line. Through coaches and 

Sleeping oars to Cincinnati, Chicago, St.Louis, 4c, 
11:30 p. m. daily, For Washington, Cincinnati, 

Chicaho, &c. 
Tickets for sale and baggage checked at loot of 

Street., N. B.. O. B. B. of N, J. 
JOSEPH S.HARRIS, .H.P.BALDWIN, 

General Manager. Gen. Pass. Ag't. 

Free Reading Room. 

THIS is a comfortable room fitted up for the 
benefit of the pnblie generally, situated on 

east side of South Main Street, over Bood's Jew
elry Store, Clark and Lane's Block, nearly oppo 
site Bailroad Depot, South Norwalk, Ct. It ii 
openfrom9a.m.,to9:45p.m. Theroomis well 
lighted, warm and comfortable. It is supplied 
with four dailies, two weeklies, and several 
monthly papers and journals, beside a. number 
of instructive and interesting books 

5 cents 
5 

COFFEE BOOS1 
There is a CoiTee Room on the same floor and a 

lady in attendance from 9 a. m., to 9:45 p. m., to 
serve HOME MADE articles mentioned below, 
at the following prices: 
1 Cup of CoiTee, with crackers, 
ICapoiTea, withcrackers, • 
Cocoa, - - • E 
Brown Bread and Butter, i 
Sandwich. - - - * 
Cake, - - - -
Doughnuts, - - • 
Piece of Pie, - • • 
Crullers, - - - • . 
Ham, - - - -
Pork and Beans, withbread nd battel 
Stowed Oysters, - -

5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
s 
5 

10 
10 
15 

Solicitor of Claims. 

GENERAL BUSINESS. 
OFFICIAL. INFORMATION. 

L.A.  aOBRIGHT, 
Offlce 1,427 F Street Northwest,near 

18111, WASHINGTON, D. C. 

MY former connection with Journalism for a 
long period, has given me an extensive ac

quaintance in all the departments of the Govern
ment and all exceptional facilities. Prompt at
tention given to all orders reqnirinjg personal ser
vice at the National Capitol,which may be for
warded through the offlce of the NOBWALK GA 
ruriE. 41 

. •>. ...5' 
"I ' " .^ii] d,'.' i ''?!•' -'.I 

LIEBIG CO'S 

COCA BEEF TOHIC. 

UMOEKSO 

Highest Medals. Indorsed and Prescribed by 
Medical Men of all Schools. . 

Professor Duncan Camp* 

Keith's 

says 
tations." 

Professor J. M. Carnochan, 
M.l)„ Professor of Surgery New York Medi
cal College, says: " My patients derive marked 
and decided benefit from it." 

Professor n. ftoullon, 
!?!.!>., Physician tor the Granrl Puke of 
Saxony; Knxght of the Holy Cross, etc., says: 
" It gives more tone than anything I have ever 
prescribed." 

Sir Robert Clirlstison, JI.D., 
LL..I>., Physician to her Majesty 
the Queen; President lioyal British Associa
tion, etc., etc., says: "The properties of the 
Coca are the most remarkable of arty known to 
the medical world". From repeated personal 
trials I am convinced that its use 6 highly 
beneficial and tonic." 

Valuable in malaria; ague; malarial debility; 
dumb ague; low fever: marasmus; paralytic; 
spinal and nervous affections; female weak
nesses ; bilious and liver affections;. weak 
throats; palpitation and otliefr affections of the 
heart; epilepsy or falling sickness; weakness 
of the voice of actors, singers, public speakers 
and clergymen; colic; flatulency; seasickness; 
falling out of the hair; asthma; shortness of 
breath; wasting diseases; etc., etc. It is grate
fully refreshingand restorative after prolonged 
mental and physical strain. Itis pleasantand 
agreeable, and is readily retained by the most 
delicate stomach. Dr. McBcan (British Medi
cal Journal) found it of great scrvice in •con
sumption. Baron von Humboldt says he 
has never known a case of consumption or 
asthma among those accustomed to its use, 
and that they live to a groat age, retaining their 
mental and physical faculties to the last 
(Cosmos). . 

SOLD UY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
Price One Dollar Per Bottle. 

JCSR* PREPARED ONLY BY-£» 

Tbe Liebig Laboratory & Chemical Works Co., 
NEW YORK, PARIS, AND LONDON. 

MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM, 
OF L)YNN, MASS. 

Yourselves by making money- when a 
Jgolden chance is offered, thereby al
ways keeping poverty from your door. 
Those who always take advantage oi 

the good chances for making money that' are of
fered, generally become wealthy, while those who 
do not improve snch chances remain in poverty. 
We want many men, women, boys and girls to 
work for us right in their own localities. The 
business will pay more than ten times ordinary 
wages. We furnish an expensive outfit and all 
that you need, free. No one who engages fails to 
make money vory rapidly.- You can devote your 
whole time to the work, or only your spare mo
menta. Pull information and all that is needed 
ent tree. Address STIKBOM ft Co., Portland,He. 

JOHN H. SMITH, 

F L O R I S T ; 
EAST SIDE OF MAIN STREET,SOUTH 

OF BAILROAD, 

City of South Norwalk, Conn. 

Plants and Flowers at all seasons 
Flowersfor Funerals furnished and 

Msteftalljarru^ed to order at short 
notice. 

ALL SIZ£S and COLORS, 

N E A T L Y  P R ; !  N i t  E D  

-AT-

YERY LOW BATES, 

-At 

GAZETTE OFFICE. 

StSCOVZBEBOt 

LYDIA E. JPINKHAM'8 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND. 

The Positive Cure 
For all Female Complaints, * 

THB PBEPABAMOH BB8TOHE8 ,THB BLOOD TO VI» 
XitDIlL CONDIHOH, PIKBOTS VBS VITAL POWXB 

•ARIGHT, STRENGTHEN OTRB XUSOUS OT THE TTTBRUS 
AND LWTS IT INTO PLACE, AND GIVES IT TON1E AND 
STRENGTH, BO THAT THE CUBE ISMUllcal SSdOto 
tire. It strengthens THB BACK AND PELVIO H»-
GION; IT GIVES TONE TO THE WHOLE HXBVOPB STB» 
TEH; IT RESTORES DISPLACED ORGAIFS TO THEUFT 
NATURAL POSITION. THAT PEE LINO OF BEARINS 
DOWN, CACBIN3 PAIN, WEIGHT AND BACKACHE, IS 
ALWAYS PERMANENTLY OOBEDLBY ITS CSE. 

ItwDi, at all times and under all ctrcnia* 
stances, mtt In harmony with the laws that 
aerera the feosale system. 

Far the care of Kidney Complaints of either 
sex, tUa Compenad Is unsurpassed. 

Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable Csaipeoad 
b prepared at the proprietors! aboratoiy. 

Ho, 288 Western Aveque, Lynn, Haas. 
Price, St. Six Bottles to one address, $5. 

Mrs. Pinkham freely answers allletteraof inquiry. 
Bend for pamphlets. Address as above. ' 

No family should be without Lydia E. Plnkham's 
T.TVKR PILLS. They cure Constipation, Bilious. 
. ness. and Torpidity of the Liver. 25 cts. per box. 

JOHNSTON, HOLLO WAY & Co., 
Wholesale Agents, Philadelphia, Pens. 

VEGETABLE 

FI11S 
Are the mildest ever 

known, they cure HEAD
ACHE, MALARIAL DIS
EASES, BILIOUSNESS, 

and INDIGESTION. These 

Tone up the system and restore health to 
those suffering from general debility and 
nervousness. Sold by all Druggists, 
SS Cents per 

DIAMOND SPECTACLES ! 

TRADE 

These Spectacles are manufactured from"Mi-
NDTE CRYSTAL PEBBLES" melted together, and 
are called DIAHOMV on account of their hardness 
and brilliancy. Having been tested with the po-
lariscope, the diamond lenses have been found to 
admit fifteen per cent, less heated rays than any 
other pebble. They are ground with great scien-
tilc accuracy, are free from chromatic abberra 
tions, and produce a brightness and distictness of 
vision not Before attained in spectncles, Mann 
factored by the 
SnueiR OPTICAL MANOFACTUIMQ 60., I. * 
For sale by responsible agents in every oity in the 
Union. A.JACKSON A BBO., Jewelers and Op
ticians, are Sole Agents for Norwalk, Conn., from 
whom they only cav be obtained. No peddlars 
employed. Do ndt buy a pair unless you see the 
trade msnk.^^Celluloid Eye Glasses a specialty, 

Nc 
Tax Collector's Sale. 

OT1CB is hereby given that the nndersignedL 
_ . Collector of Taxes, under and l»y virtue ot 
a certain tax warrant, duly executed and signed 
by proper authority and directed to. the under
signed, commanding him to levy and oollect of 

JOHN L. BUBD1CK, 
and other persons named in the rate book, on the 
list to said warrant annexed, their several pro
portions of the Bum total as therein stated, said 
sum being a tax or assessment laid upon the as
sessment list made in 1879 by the inhabitants oi 
the town of Norwalk, regularly and legally as
sembled, to wit, on the 17th day of December, A. 
1)., 1879 met for the purpose ot providing for the 
indebtedness of said town.levies upon the follow
ing described real estate ol said John L.Burdick, 
snuated in town oi Norwalk, and bounded as fol
lows, to witnortherly by-First Avenue, easter
ly on land of Frederick Green,southerly on land ot 
WUliam T. Raymond, and others, and westerly on 
land of Gilbert Campbell, said tract being fifty 
'501 feet front and^rear, by one hundred and fifty 
il50] leet in depth, and known as Lot No. 1», First 
Avenue, as designated on a certain map of build

ing lots on file in the Town' Clerk's office in said 
Norwalk, and known as a map of East Norwalk 

And I shall sell at publio auction, en the prem 
lscs hereinbefore described, on the 31st day of 
March, A.D., 1881, at 10 o'clock, forenoon, so much 
thereof as will raise the Bum of One Dollar and 
Thirty-five Cents, (S1.86) that being the proportion 
of the said John L.Burdick,ol t£|p sum total in 
said list, together with the charges ot levy, sale, 
Ac. GEORGE B. ST. JOHN, 
Jt4 Tax Collector ListlS79, 

Dated at Norwalk, January 22, A. D., 1880. 

Tax Collector's Sale. 
TWOTIOE is hereby given that the undersigned 
J3I Collector of Taxes, under and by virtueol a 
certain tax warrant duly executed and signed by 
proper autliority^and directed to the undersigned, 
commanding him to levvand collect of 
SABAU D. TOLLES. WIFE OF WELLINGTON 

" B. TOLLES, 
and other persons named in the rate book, on the 
list to said warrant annexed their several propor
tions of the sum total as therein stated, said sum 
being a tax or assessment laid upon the assess
ment list made in 1879, by the inhabitants of the 
town of Norwalk, regularly and legally assembled, 
towit, on {he 17th day of.December, A. D. 1S79. met 
for the purpose oi providing for the indebtedness 
ofsaidtown, levies upon the following described 
realestateot said Sarah D. Tolles, wiie of Welling
ton B. Tolles, situated in town of Norwalk, at 
Down Town, so called, being fifty feet front and 
rear and one hundred and fifty (lfiO) feet in depth 
a n d  b o u n d e d  a s  f o l l o w s ,  t o  w i t n o r t h e r l y  b y  
highway known as First Avenue, easterly by land 
owned in common by Chester F. Tolles and others, 
southerly by land now or formerly owned in com
mon by Chester F. Tolles and others, and wester
ly by land now or lately held by Lewis F. Beers, 
Trustee, and bsing lot number two [21, on said 
First Avenue, as designated on the map of said 
property. And I shall sell at public|auction,on the 
premises hereinbefore described, on the 31st day 
oi March, A. D. 1881, at 11 o'clock forenoon, so 
much thereof as will raise the sum of Six Dollars 
and thirty Cents, [86.10] that being the proportion 
of the said Sarah D. Tolles, wiie ot Wellington R. 
Tolles, of the snm total in said- list, together with 
the charges or levy, sale, fto. 

GEORGE BrST. JOHN. 
Tax Collector List 1S79. 

Dated at Norwalk; January 23, A. D., 18*1. 3t4 

SCIENTIFIC MISCELLANY, 

R.E. WHITCOMB, 
Carriage Repairer & Painter, 

Brook St.) near foot of mill Hlll« 

Coacbes, Carriaps, or Waps 
Repaired and Painted In tbe Best 

Style arid Manner. •: 
ALSO 

PLAIN AND FANCY LETTERIN8. 
Give me a call. 

Black EnaieM Cari Board, 
Carmine and Blue foi Fancv Work 

A. H.BYINGTON ft CO 
irc.'i. 
3>#Ji 

[Golden Bule.] " ' 
Mrs. Keith called in one morning, and 

judging by her nervous, restless manner, we 
concluded that her errand wasn't altogether 
pleasant, to tell at least, but we tried to help 
the little woman by being more chatty and 
jolly than usual.- After she had conquered 
her timidity sufficiently, she said: 

"I called to ask a favor of you, Hetty, but 
I'm afraid you won't thank me after I tell you 
something." " 

"Have no fears, but tell us about this 
something," I replied, quickly. 

"Well, it has been several weeks that we 
have heard a noise in our ell chamber that 
we cannot account for. We hare listened 
and searched to no purpose. I tell you this 
because I wanted you to stay nights with the 
ehildren next week, while husband and I go 
to Biverrale. Thar wouldn't object to 
staying alone if it wasn't for this mysterious 
noise. I hope we shall understand about it 
sometime, for it makes the children so tim
id." . .. . 

•'What is.it like ?" I asked. . 
"A loud knocking, then dying away grad

ually ; mother Keith says something terrible-
is going to happen, and these repeated warn
ings are to prepare us." 

Worrying then, thought X, is what has 
made the little woman so thin and pale the 
last few weeks, and she wants to visit her 
folks before the "something terrible" hap
pens. 

"Come! Of course I will, and I'll tell you 
all about the noise when you return." I re
plied stoutly. 

"I hope you will," sighed the little woman, 
"but I don't know, husband and I have fail
ed." 

"Well, I don't intend to; if husband and I 
have failed," I laughed. 

"Just like you, Hetty; full of courage," 
replied lIrs.Keith, looking brighter and mora 
cheerful than she had for a month. ,lI can 
depend on you, then." ' 

"Of course," I replied, "I should be de
lighted to ferret out the secret." 

Hitherto the Keiths had visited Rivervale 
during the lull of farm work after bap aiid 
grain were housed, but the fear of that im
pending "something" had changed the time 
to mid-planting. 
' Although I had the reputation for courage 

and persistent energy, I didn't relish the^bb 
Of ferreting out the Keiths' forerunner; but I 
had promised and was too proud to recant; 
besides, we were neighbors and friends. 

The morning they started I went over to 
help them off, knowing that there are many 
last things to say and do, even when we're all 
ready. The good-bycB between parents and 
children were really touching, and to an op
positely constituted person from myself, the 
scene might have been affecting; but I laugh
ed, threw old shoes .and hats for good luck, 
and promised to superintend the sending of a 
postal daily. 

"Now, Beny, if you want me, I'll take my 
sewing and stay with you during the day," I 
stud, after the Keiths were out of sight. 

"No, thank you itit is nights that we 
,want you, Come at sunset if you can," she 
replied. 

"All right," I responded,laughing to myself 
the credulty of human nature. 

The influence of my defiant manner was to 
restore cheerfulness to that house; so we 
spent a very jolly evening. 

At 101 said: "Now let's go to bed, and if 
we are disturbed,^just consider me captain of 
this knocker-raid." The first and sec
ond night we all slept beautifully, and I 
began a good-natured ridicule .of the Keiths' 
forerunner, in which the children joined 
heartily. 

The third day it rained, not like Aunt Peg
gy's rainy that begun at uoon#for this began 
at midnight and did faithful work for twenty* 
four hours. Then throe events occurred, al-
almost simultaneously. The wind soughed 
from the northwest through tbe old elms, 
driving the dead tree branches against the 
house roof, rattling the roof shingles, clap
boards and blinds with such force that one 
might think that all. the ruDners in Brookhill 
bad met at the Keiths' for a genuine "lark" 
there was such a racket, the old time-piece 
banged out midnight, and the .real Keith 
forerunner began operations in earnest. For 
balf *an hour I listened, the perspiration 
breaking from every pore. My quickened 
circulation cleared my brain of all sediment 
of fear, if such a thing can exist in science, 
and I sprang from the bed. 

"That knocking s,is made by the wind," 
said loudly, to re-assure ' the children, who 
were awake and asking all sorts of questions 
in a whisper. 

"Do you believe it, Hetty ?" asked Frank, 
who was crouched trembling just outside our 
bed-room door. 
' "Believe it ? of course I believe'it. There 
was no knocking till the wind rose. Now 
hear it. It's ry thm, and melody, if it has any 
is made by the northwest wind," I said,quick
ly, for my teeth were chattering -and my 
whole frame quivering with reaction. "We'll 
light a lamp and investigate." 

"Oh, don't Hetty, don't! I'm afraid it's 
something awful," moaned Frank and Benny. 

"Guess not! Awful things generally come 
to a head or die; but this, by your accounts 
does neither," I replied laughing, and hold
ing the lamp at arm's length, as I stepped 
across the beam'between the main house and 
open chamber. The knocking ceased, but I 
stood peering into the darkness. 

"It stopped just so when father stepped in 
here, and mother pulled him back she was 
so scared." 

I .took another step. The sound begun 
again. Then f set the lamp on the floor; a 
draft from the direction that I had stepped 
fanned the flame. I reached out my hand 
and fpund a strong draft coming from a tilted 
board upon which the wind had played the 
knocking melody. I rapped it sharply, pro
ducing the identical raps of the forerunner 
that bad sent the Keiths to Bivervale two 
months before their usual visit. We all 
laughed until our nerves were quiet, and then 
retired and slept until sun-up. 

The next postal, with the following written 
upon it, was dispatched to the Keiths: 

DKAB ROBERTS: We know all about the 
forerunner. 'Taint nothing* We set out to 
mail it, but eluded to wait and let you settle, 
Hetty is a regular brick. She'd beat a gene
ral anywhere. I'd like to vote for her to be 
president,for she wouldn't scare or act spoony 
about anything. Your affectionate sun. 

So you fixed it, Hetty," said the Keiths, 
before they alighted from iheir carriage. 

"Yes, just come and see it," said the chil
dren, leading the way. 

Well, well, how easy it is to be fooled, 
especially when it's dark, and most all scares 
happen in the dark," said Mr. Keith. 

Ever after that I was the personification of 
everything that made living a success to the 
Keiths. , -

Archie Hard. 
The history of this negro is one of the 

most interesting tales of the "Peculiar In
stitution." He purchased the freedom of 
himself, wife and daughter from his mis
tress, a Mrs. Hurd, of Georgia, for the sum 
of $1,675, money earned by his individual 
exertions, besides paying $200 yearly rent 
on his own person whilst accumulating the 
money. Having bought and paid for him
self and part of his family he was seized as 
state property and forced to pay an addi
tional $400 to prevent his being again sold 
into slavery. He then, in May, 1852, came 
north wheer his tax for being a man was not 
$400 a year and located in New Haven. 
Following Lincoln's emancipation procla
mation he went south and brought his re
maining children and grandchildren, sixteen 
in all, to New Haven at an expense of over 

The family thus reunited, became 
good, industrious citizens, and soon had 
comfortable homes. Archie died a short 
time since at the age of eighty yearB, pos
sessed of considerable property and respect
ed by all who knew him.—Waterbury Amer
ican. 
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According to Dr. Daclaren, of Scotland, 
the type's of insanity have changed with 
modern times. Acute delirious! mania, for 
example, is comparatively rare, but mental 
enfeeblement, attended with paralysis, is be
coming more and more common, as a result 
of the overwork and worry of the struggle 
for existence at the present day. 

It is generally supposed that the colors of 
flowers are due to so many different mater
ials, each color being a chemical combination 
entirely distinct from the others. Prof. 
S(jhuetzler, however,now advances the theory 
that cblorophyl (the green coloring matter 
which plants possess, and that the varying 
colors and shades a*e produced by the action 
of the acids or alkalie's of the plants upon 
the chlorophyl. Experiments confirm this 
view, to which further support is given by 
the quite well established fact that the 
changes in color of leaves in autumn are due 
to the action of their tannin upon the 
chlorophyl. 

Chemists have discovered that the presence 
of very minute quantities of certain sub
stances in certain liquids may be detected by 
means of the electric spark and a photo
graphic apparatus. If the coloring matter 
known" as anthracene is mixed . with fifty 
million times its weight of alcohol the pres
ence of the color is shown by a photograph, 
which will show the characteristic bands of 
the absorbed rays pertaining to anthracene. 

Fresh charcoal has been found to absorb 
ninety times its volume of ammonia gas. 

The changes in level of the earth's surface 
which must have been rapid and vast in 
early geological ages, are yet in progress. 
Aside from paroxysmal changes, such as the 
volcanic upheave! of an island now and then, 
great arears of land in different parts of the 
the globe are undergoing a slow process of 
elevation or subsidence. In Greenland, a 
subsidence is taking place. For six hundred 
miles, from Disco Bay to the Firth of Igaliko 
tbe coast has been sinking for four centuries 
past. Old buildings and islands have been 
submerged; and the Moravian settlers have 
had to put down new poles for their boats, 
the old ones standing, Lyell observes, "as 
silent witness of the ahange." On the North 
American coast south of Greenland, from 
Labradore to New Jersey,it is supposed that 
similar changes are going on. G. H. Cook 
concludes that a slow subsidence is in pro
gress along the coasts of Ne^Jersey, Long 
Island and Martha's Vineyard ; and, accord
ing to A. Gesner, the land is raising at St. 
John, in New Brunswick; sinking at the 
island of Grand Menan ; rising on the coast 
opposite, at Bathurst; sinking about the 
Bay of Fundy, where there are regions of 
stumps submerged thirty-five feet at high 
tide; and rising at Prince Edwards Island. 
It is believed that, in the Pacific Ocean, the 
region of the Coral Islands has in some 
portions, sunk not less than six thousand feet 
during compartively recent geologic times. 
Surveys made in northern Sweden have 
shown, according to Lyell that the coast at 
that point is rising at the rate of about four 
feet in a century. 

It has been found by- Gustav Hausen that 
the antennae of insects serve as organs of 
smell. On their removal or when coated with 
parafflne, the insects become quite indiffer
ent to the most odorous substances—flies, 
for instance, taking no further notice of 
tainted meat. 

It is asserted that if a person exposes 
himself to the electric light for some time in 
a close inspection of the same, his hands and 
cheeks will show—if he be of fair complex 
ion—all the symptoms of "sunburn," even in 
midwinter, and he will develope freckles on 
his countenance as quickly as when he goes 
about unprotected by a sun umbrella in 
midsummer. 

A prize of $300 in gold has been offered 
by Mr. H. H. Warner, of Bcchester, N. Y.. 
for the discovery of any comet during 1881. 
The comet must be unexpected (with the ex
ception of the comet of 1813) and telescopic, 
and Prof. Lewis Swift, of Bochester, must be 
immediately notified of its discovery. 

The digestive process of a mosquitoe's 
stomach is so slowly performed that when 
the insect has dined on a human being it 
continues for forty-eight hours to exhibit 
blood corpuscles. 

An old sportsman has carefully preserved 
in his house a spider's web, which serves as 
a novel and very delicate barometer. When 
the insect .finds it necessary to shorten the 
threads which suspend the web, rain and 
wind may be expected; if reefs be let out, 
fine weather is certain; if the spider remains 
inert, rain will probably follow within a 
short time. 

The New York Herald never declared a 
greater truth, or one more widely ac
cepted as such, than when it declared, in 
connection with a political question then 
at issue in the city where it is published : 
"When a Catholic Irishman, the leader of 
an Irish Catholic party, announces and 
boasts that he will decide political con
flicts in the neighborhood- as suits his good 
pleasure, by means of the suffrages of thirty 
thousand Irish Catholic voters upon whom 
he can count, the people have an opportun
ity to-see just what kind of an institution 
the Catholic church is in politics, and to 
understand what a farce it would be to 
pretend that free government can continue 
where it is permitted to touch its hands, to 
politics, or, indeed, to exist, for where it 
exists it will not leave politics alone. This 
is a Protestant country, and the American 
people are a protestant people. They tole
rate all religion, even Mohammedanism; but 
there are some' points in all these tolerated 
religions to which they object, and will not 
permit, and the vice of the Catholic church 
by which it has rotted out the' political in
stitutions of all countries where it exists— 
which has made it like a flight of locusts 
everywhere—will be properly rebuked here 
when it fairly shows its purpose." 

This may seem harsh criticism to some; 
nevertheless, all history endorses it as unim
peachable evidence. 

The question is can we afford to give tho 
Bomish church a very- important place in 
our politics ? Let us look at a few facts and 
see: 

"Paragraph 43 of Pious IY's famous ency
clical letter is as follows: Public schools 
open to all children for the education of the 
young should be under the the control of the 
Bomish church, and should not be subject to 
the civil power nor made to conform to the 
opinions of the age.'" 

"The Shepherd of the Valley, a Boman 
Catholic paper, says: 'Protestantism, of 
every kind Catholicity inserts in her cata
logue of moral sins.' She endures when 
and (where she must, but she hates it and 
directs all her energies to effect its destruc
tion.'" 

"Speaking of the suppression of the 
Protestant chapel in Bome, the Pittsburg 
Catholic Visitor says: 'When, we ask, did 
we ever profess to be tolerant of Protestant
ism, or to favor the doctrine that Protest
antism ought to be tolerated ? On the con
trary, we hale protestantism; we detest it 
with our ;whole heart an(l soul, and we 
pray that our aversion to it may never de
crease.' " 

"Now, as to our common schools. Tho 
Chicago Catholic. Tablet tells the whole story, 
and the sentiments of the Boman church in 
a few words. It says: *The common schools 
of this country are sinks of moral pollution, 
and nurseries of hell.'" 

This is but the lifting of the curtain that 
exposes to view what the Bomish church 
teaches here and everywhere. 

Mr. Cooke makes another very pertinent 
suggestion when he says, in substance, that 
"our laws ought to be made in America in
stead of on the banks of the Tiberbut this 
part of the question must be ;ieft to another 
article. FIDHI DEFENSOR. 

The fashionable spring bonnet for 1881 is 
to be profusely decorited with flowers and 
provided in the rear with a fire escape, so 
that the wearer's friends can climb to thq top 
and see the trimmiags.-~.PAiMdpMaQAnm' 
fcfe. -
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